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This Company's system’ of subrharine 
' ; 

telegraph a is the moos, direct ‘and .quic kest means of communication trom Egypt-to Europe, North and South America, East, South and West Africa t, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. ' 
J’) secure quick transmission, tele 

be marked Via Eastern. 

For latest average time io London, see daily 
- bulletin in this paper. - : 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Suez, .Port-Tewfik, Rort-Said, Suakin, 
Office, London. 

grams should 

Cairo, 
Head 

end Plans can be sagen at the Offices of the 
The through Steamers for Marseill i 

Port Bald after tho arrival of the TI a.m: train ines cee a London are intended to leave 
at Peindial Be, passengers to the ship. 70, every Monday. A steam tender will 
Passengers can go on board roca ere roe Bald directly” the Indian Mails arrive. 

The express steamer usually reach arpa 
‘Werting at-8 p.m. and arri es Brindisi on Wednesday afternoon, the train 

6 
uabined Sia and” spo ie Very convenient hour of 4.56 p.m. on Friday. 

or via Marseilles, are. is £22.9.11 Port Said to London via Brindisi 
Passengere having paid full fare in one diracti = raring mi ina satan 12.0ne direction are allowed an abatement of 25 per. 
n addition to the sbove regalar weekly service th of: 5,000 to 7,000 tons steamers to London, calling at Malta oe 

- The Mail Steamers leave Suer for Aden eed oni ia’ and China-every alternate Wednesday, A ‘tease See tae Cato aneatay, and for Auntzalia 
Rs span, cong Gaal besbask at Pct Bee r leaves for Calcutta, fortnightly, and another 

‘or further information apply to the Company’s Agentz, Messrs. THos. Codx & Som (Egypt) Ltd. — CAIRO, . — Royts, . ~ me ee) PORT-BAID. easrs, 
ALEXAND 

OG See ee F..G, DAVIDSON. Superintendent P. & 0.8. N. Company In Egypt . SUEZ. 

sailings about twice a fortnight 
Mareeilles, . 

— = eles 

RIA, 
31-12-906 a ey Fa Reet «SURE Bt 900 

ORIENT-ROYAL MAIL LINE. 
OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 

R.M.8. Oroya will leave Suez about 
HOMEWARD to NAPLES, 

R.M.8, Orient will leave Port Said 
Port Said to Naples... 

” ” G 

April6 |. R.M.8. Ortona will leave Suez about 
> asamearr Taig PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. 

prile : R.M.8. Orontos " will leave Port Said 
- 1st Class, eo. o | 

For all particulars apply 

Trwrr (Suez), 80-6-906 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. | 
OUTWARDS, to COLOMEO, TUTICORIN, eto., and RANGOON. Dopart. from Suez. Approximate Datos. 
8.8. Herefordshire, 7,182 tons, March 29 | SS. Shropshire, §,755 tonsa, April 12 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. Departures from Port Said. Approximate Dates. 

8.8. Worcestershire, 7,160 tons, - Apr. 1 | 8.8. Warwickshire, 7.966 tone, Apr. 15} 
FARES from Port Said to Marseilles £12.00. Lendon £17.0.0, Colombe £32.10.0, Rangoon £37.10.2. 

Agents- Cairo: THOS.COOK &S0N. fues & Pert Said Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS, 

KHE 
Tees steamers Jeave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIREUS, SMYRN A, MITTLENE and CONSTANTINOPLE. oe peestyt di with (Orient Buttons train-de-luxe for 

Viena, Paris, and London. Palestine-Syria Line. . 
Fast steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 4 p.m., and Port Said every Sunday at! 

6 f m., for JAFFA~ (for Jerusalem), CAIFFA (for zareth), BEYROUT (for Damascus.) 
TRIPOLI; ALEXANDRETTA, M INE. continning in alternate weeks to LARNACA and 
LIMASSOL (Cyprus.) .. Red. Sea : 

Steamers leave Suez weekly on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for Port Sudan and Soakin direot returning 
from Suakin every Wednesday noon. Every Mordasy at 6 p.m..a stesmer leaves Suez for Jeddah 
continuing every other week to Suakin, Massowsh, Hodeieah, Aden. Intermediate steawera 
do not proceed beyond Jeddah but call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo as required. j 

N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the’ vse of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. 
Steomer plars may be seen and pareages ber ked at the Compary’s Agencies at. Alexandria, 

Csiro, Pert Said, and Suez, cr at Tos Coox & £on-or other Toovrist Agency. 3-12-06. 

The Moss 8.S.Company,Ltd. 
ies cemetery etre gent has $1, James &t., Liverpecl, Banagers.) 

*Khephrea .. a 

4 

DIVIAL MAIL LINE. | 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

Line. 

Threagh freight rates on cotton, ‘ei., te Lancashire inisnd tewna, Bootes, New Yer and ether 0.5.4, towns, obtained 
‘pplication, Oarge taken by special agreement enly, 
Passenger alec \amned incinstvo ef Raliwny tare through t¢ std from Uaire, Particalars en application te 

: 3, J, MOSS & Go,, Alexandria, 
. ; 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE | 
Steamers leave Svugz and Port 8am fortnightly for Loxpow or Liverroon direct. 

Blectrie Light.) SALOON (Amidships) FARE £12 (Latest improveren 
B® Manpatay 6000 Tons wilUeave POR' SAID abont March 28 for Liverpool. 
» “PeNasseRig 7310 » April 16 ,. London. 

26-6-006 

© 

’ Prev F800: 4, 3 on. 80 ,,Liverpoo!. 
, z Dae in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 days thereafter 

Apply WORMS & Co., Port Said and Sues. THOS. COOK & SON, (Bayrr) Lr. Care 
@. J. GRACE & GO., Avexawpera 31-12-96. 

f 

NEW YORK AND BOSTON MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 
Regular Sailings betwoer Alexandria, Naples, and Bostcnor New York, U.S.A, By the l»rge modern twin screw steamers 

BEPUBLIC, 15,400 tons—C 4NOPIC, 13,000 tons—ROMANIC, 11,400 tons. 
; Sailings from Alexandria. 

Steamer, s [Front ‘Alexandiia| Duo at Naplos. From Naples. | From Azoros, !Due at Now York,’ Duo at Boston, 

Republic March 29 April 1 April 4 April 10 April 16 | April 23 
Romantic “a a April : By > 
Cretio oes | April, 21 a joc May. 4 hee 
Canopio ay 2 May 8 | May 4 

~ Bopylar ice between Italy and United States throughout the year. Fxcellent accommodation for all classer of passon | 
pers. For lane dP eens, rates of passages between the var ous ports, and fulfparticulars, apply to Taos. Coox & Box (Resp ‘ 
td., Cairo, Al dria, Tuxor and. Assoukn ; John Ross & Co., Alex ndrig; White Star Line, Via Rome, Genon, and 21, Piazza 

dolla Borsa, Naplea, - 27000-31.3,006 

THOS. COOK & SON, 
(EGYPT ) Luonrep. ; ‘ 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— NEAR SHEPHEARD’S SOTEL. 
Alexandria, Port Said, Luxor, Assouan, and Khartoum. 

TOURIST AND CENERAL PASSINCER AGENTS, BANKERS. 
. BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. _ 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & O,S..N. Co. 

. NILE STEAMER SERVICE. 
EXPREES BREVICE. — Bteamers leave Caifo every Monday and 

_ Friday for Luxor, Assuan andyPhile. 19 days’ on the Nile for £22. 
Special Combined Rail & Steamer’ 

Nile Tours at greatly reduced rates. 
eT 

Special Steamers and Dahabeahs for private parties. Regular service of 
freight steamers between Cairo and Balfa.‘‘ook's !n terpreters inf uniforin e 
Present at principal Railway tations and !anding-places in Europe to assist 

passengers holding their tickets. _ ‘ 

Tours to Palestine, Syria, and Desert. 
Best equipment. Lowest Charges: Ae 15208 

! 

7 ‘ 

oF SD 
4 salisbury Botel, > 
FLEET STREET, E.C. 

Inclusive Terms 10/6 per Day. 
ENGLISH SERVICE AND CATERING. 

Under personal supervision of \ 

Mr. and Mrs. T. BARTENS) { 

at Apax, Uoremso and Manns i, and (Gzwos and Prrmovrx optional) Homeward, OnTertigly Servo 1B conneguion with, the Oi ae Lines, and monthly with ibs” Mast Afrioan 
OUTWARD.—8,8. Matiana March ‘31 | HO ARD. — 8.8. Golconda March 28 

Queensland Line of Steamers between London and Brisbane. 
Townsville, and Reckhamptem. Calling Cooktown, 

wall 
. 

for the 
st PORT BALD; for the 

- Mosars, Thos. Oook & Son and the Anglo-A ce 
For farther partieulars. Vreight and Passage appiv to 

ANCHOR LINE. LIMITE 
306-906 

CHEMBERSON BROTHERS.> LONDON. LIVERPOOL AND i 
Booking Passénders and-Oargo through to Ports in India, Europe & Amerios 

; . First clase paasengera stes™ors, Sailing fortnightly from Snes, 
Tor MARSELLLES oy -Massilia” Aprils |For CALOUTFA BH. “Dalmatia” & LIVERPOOL ‘ v9 

8.8. “Bohemia” April4 Yer BOMBAY 5.8 “Australia” Aprif& 

above fares for 
on return tickets 

Yer LONDON 

Saloon .Fares: fom Porttaid to Gibraltar £9; Marseilles £9, London and Liverpool £14; add £1 
passengers from Cairo, Ismailis, or Suez, 6 o/o reduction to families of three or more adglits, 16 o/o reducti 
within 6 months. Reduced rates on steamers not carrying surgeon and stewardess. : 

Agents in Cairo, Messrs. Thes. Cook & Sen. Port-Said, Mesara. Cory Brothers & 
Vor farther nartienlare of Preight or Passage apply to G. BEY TS & Ce., 5: 30-86-9060 

inie 
Bervise from 

4 }» sdmitting 

Atmsaxont and all lef port Keypt Syean esr protaise ans 
rates of Duvrzoms Vasekie Gandia, ? fee “i rae 

oe _ EXPEOTED AT ALEXANDRIAN. | 
Murch 29.8.8. Athos fcom Hamburg, : . ae | April, 2 88. Michail Antchoukof from Antwerp. 
8.8. Samos now in port discharging will sail fir Rottapdan-Hasiburg on the Ist April, 
For tariff and partlenlars apply to ADOLPHR STROSS. Alorandria Agent. 15-9-906 oo —————————————EE— Eee 

DEUTSCHE OST AFRIKA LINIE. 
Durban, Ca) Port Said..(Ap 2 preg dates), OUT to Aden, Zanzibar, Town and intermediate ports :— 

$ or 1 . S.S. Kanz March 11 , | 8.8. Kronprinz ~ March 25 * HOME to Naples, Marseilles, Lisbon, Flushing, Hamburg, Main Line, (App ximate dates), 
S.S. President March 4 | 8.8. ‘Prinzregent March 28 

First class steamers fitted with latest improvements. Stewardesses and’ doctors carried. 
Splendid accommodation for passe 
to Fix & David, Camo 

Low passage tates. 
D, f all classes. 

Mansour Pacha, Telephone 865). 

ageries Maritimes 
{ * Sailing from Alexandria in March, 1906, 

For particulars apply 

‘Mess 
For Marseilles diroct 

Friday 30 Mars" at 4 p.m. Portw, Oapt. Galletti Including table wins, 
~ /Gamilene Mer s _Eanealin aaaes 
‘ 90 Soy Ai anegel eS event acne ee 
* 87 ip ie ob , we / Galetti ; 

Yor Port Said and Beyrouth 
? Thureday i. * pril at 8am, Congo Capt. poses wo LI6.10 ,, 17.10 “, ” PY 

For Port Said, Jaf™ and Beyrouth 
Thoreday. 19 ¥ 8 Capt. 0 82 Big 2885 = a = Sone tart pe Lancalia rie Wh Pt et 188 
Through tickets for Paris (vié Marseilies from oo 16,12. 1 ,, 10,12, 6 Through tickets for Paris (via Marseilles) from Port Baid (directly or vin Alexandria) ... aa 
Through tickets for. London (via Marseilles) Douvre from andria or Port a 
i (eresty or via pre, eek : ase ie aS oe =o daetie ee: oe 

terchangesble return tickets with the Austrian Llo: » (available cnewa: Measagerios 
Maritimes andon return by Austrian Loyd) Tie er oe dg oe 

wo 16611 181, 6 

» 16.1210 . 17,98 

oy L110 ,, 18.11. 2 
Boe Sailings from Port Said in March 1906. 

ly on Thureday 1 Merch Culedonien Capt Grégo returning from Indian Ooces : Sunday 4 Bitey Be Gonbe Chin For Marsoilles « + Monday 12 Traewaddy Riqner ° » Indian Oodan 
Direct. pes Thorssay 15 Sdlazi¢ Ailland " »  Obine 

= ~ y 23 Natal Fabre ” ” Australia © 
Sailings from Suez in March, 1906, 

9 Murch Ernest.Simons ~Oapt, Bourdon 

23 i Kobé and Yokohama’... ..: eshte Retgnesion 7 Bibs 
Zansibar, peieaninin piazotte, Maj Friday 4, Orns Rivitre 

; Bte. Mario, Tamatave ] Paturday 3.45 Melbourne - Laca-ridre 
Fass beats ast ee st et ” Sly Traovaddy ” Riquie. 

For-Aden, Bombay, Colombo, tle, Adelaide, Mel- Monda: ~ ,, Ne 
bourne, ye and N wal as Nags eoq Peon y: eb nee 

' \\) Caire Agency (Shepheard'’s Metel) : 28-3-005 

PRINCB IL,INB 
Afrioan Princeo............... Tons 8,000 Wolsh Prinoe.................. Tona 8,000 Af«ban' Prinoe................. Tons8,000 
Chinese Prince (bidg) 8,000 :| Japanese Prince (bldg)... ,, 8,000 Burmese Prince (hg)... ,, .8,000 
Korean Prince (bldg) 8,000. Arabian Prince 8, Siamese Prinoe (bldg) 8,000 
Swedish Prf*co (bidg) 8,000 Prince. | *axon Prince. 6,000 
Tudor Prinoco....... 7,000 Norman Prinoe Crown Prine 5,000 
Ita"tan Prince..; 6,000 Grorg'an Prinoe.. Tre jan Prino 4,750 
Merchant Princo. 4,660 Sailor P inoe.... Eg: p iac Prince 4,650 
Soldicr. Prince.. 4,860 Russien Prinoo Sp rtan Prince 4,475 

| Mextoan Princo. 4,420 Highland Imperial Prince. 3,760 
, 3,760. ~“Nas olitan Prince. f | Persian Prince..... 3,250 
, 3,180 | Moorish Prince . Castillian P; inoo 3,100 
, 3076 | Eastern Prince f | Asiatic Prince. 3,050 

» 9000~) Carib Prinoco..... 050 | K fir Princo. 2,050 
Syrian Prin vy 2,060 Orange P: ince. y | Cypri-n Prin 2,760 
Indian Prince... 3,780 Scottish Princo. A | Roman Prince. 2,680 
Tuscan Prince...........0.. 2,675 Ocean Prinoo............... 2,400 Royal Princo. 2,400 

Good Accommodation for Passengers.. 
Balings every 0 days rom Manebester and Liverpool! and fortzightly from Antwerp and London to Alexandris and Syria Coast The dates are approximate 

Cyprian Prince due from Manches‘er March :0 | Asiatic Prince due from Manchester April 7 
Kaffir Prince a Dunkirk & Antwerp ,, 27 | Sailor Prince ,, ,, Tendon 8 
Indian Pricce +» Manchester » %8 | Tuscan Prince , 
Spartan Prince b Antwerp & London April 6 | Scottish Princo,, 

Antwe: 
o Manotfoster Be | 

+ Dunkirk, Midd) esbro’ &London ,, 19 

The 8.8. ‘Trojan’ Prince is now loading for Manchester and will Fee by the 8.8. 
Creole Prince, | 

For terms of freight or passage apply to O, J. Grace & Co., Alexandria, Agents. 81-12-96 

TEE PAPAYANNI LINE. 
~ (The Ellerman Lines, Ltd.) 

Frequent Sailings from ALEXANDRIA to LIVERPOOL, also Regular Services from LivERPoor 
to ALEXANDRIA and to ALGERIA, Matta, Levant, Buack Sea, and other Mediterranean ports, 

Excellent Passenger Accommodation. Stewardess carried. Liberal table and 
Moderate Fares for single and return tickets. 

The 8.8, “BeLoravian” now loading will leave for Liverpool in a few days and will be 
followed by the 8S. “Austrian”. - 

* CARGO taken by special agreement only. Through Freights quoted for the Unrrep Srares 
Intanp Towns in Great Barra. 

For passage or freight apply to the Agents, BARKER & Co., Alexandria, 

‘CUNARD LINE. 
Frequent sailings of cargo steamers from ALEXANDRIA to Liyerpoor. Through Bills of Lading to towns 

in the Interior and to the United States ports. A E 
Sailings of ROYAL MAIL passenger steamers. from Liygrroo to New-York and Boston in 

bani Seed ares epee bo vice between TRIESTE. ‘Fron : © twin-screw, passenger ser’ » , 
All pasenger stoatiers fitted with Merconi’s wireless telogeaptly. 

particulars, apply to the Agents: ; 

RODOUANACHI & Co,, Alexanciria; NICOLAS KIRGIS, Gaire ; .R.BROADBENT, ‘Port Said. 

Navigation Générale ‘Italienne. 
- . Societes Reunies Flovio-Rubattino. - Services Postaux, - Departs d’Avril. ' ’ 

Les JEvDIs S_12, 19 pt 26.43 h. pmydirect pour Messine,(Naples, Livourne et Génge 

17-4-906 

Naries and New-Yors. 
For’ through tickets from Egypt, and ror: 

Lee DIMANCHE 1 et 15 &3 hep.m.'djseotypour Brindisi, Bari, Anodne et Venise. ». * 
Les Mercrevis 4 et 810 Se ur les escales de la Syrie et Larnaqve, ia ji 
Ine Lunpis 2 et 30 a 4 b. p.otf Port Baid, Suez et Massawah, ea 
Les Samevi,7 ot Ditaxcug 22 ob pat. pour Port-Said } 30-6-906 

Pena: * . FS ; 
: 

Regelmiissiger Reichspostdampferdienst. German E. African Line. Imperial Service. Departures from, 

_ March $1 

‘| sailings from Alexandria to Liverpool 

RUSSIAN STEAM NAVI 
Postal S 

Anglo-American Nile Steamer & Hotel Coy. 
Weekly departure during Winter Seasonbythe 

Luxurlous First Class Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN & MAYFLOWER, 
Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA, 

THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, @OMDOKORO AMD THE WHITE MILB 
‘Steamers and Dahsbeahs for private charter, Steam Tugs and Steam Launches for hire. 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AMD ALEXANDRIA. 
: “Working in conjunction aad under special arrangement with the 

Vor delatio and iRustrated prearemonas $0 “CEE ant id WILE STEAMER and 

ORFIOKS IN OAIRO: Sharia Boulac, “Grand Oontinental Hotel Buildings.” 31-3-06 

Reisebureau der Hamburq-Amerika Linie 
Tickets for Railways and Steamers to all parts of the World. 

PALESTINE TOURS, Jervsalem to Damascus overland, with acoommodation at coin- 
* fortab:e country Hotels of the Hamburg-American Line. 9.independeht tours through Pales- 
tine and Syria at moderate charges including anything. Ask for pamphlet ‘The Holyland.” 
Pees PLEASURE AND HEALTH CRUISE. ~ 

8.Y. Metdor from Genos May 6th to Hamburg. 
8.Y. incr mio Victoria Luisé from Genos May 22nd to ; 

am * * Augus = . 

8.Y. Meteor yey Hamburg to the Fjords June 17th, July a Cn ee Tennis Bpktaee aly 
2nd, August 2nd & 17th. Sth, August 4th, ‘ s 

~~ Offices at CAIRO (Continents), Hotel), Port Said, Jaffa, Jerusalem,. Haifa, Beyrouth, 
} Constantinople, Athens, Chief Office BERLIN, ? W. 20060-30-4-006 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOVD. 
Weekly Service from ALEXANDRIA (Passenger and Freight) 
eRe ‘to NAPLES-MABRSEILLES. ~ 

loave Alexandria 8 p,m, March 21; April4418; May 9423 ; June 6 & 20, 

” April 11 & 26 ; May 16 & 90; June 18 & 27, f 

The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-SAID: : 
Homewanp: for Bremenor Hamburg via Naples, Genoa. (Gibraltar), Southampton, Antwerp 

| SY. Prins. Victoria Luise from Himburg to the Fjords, 
the Morshesne and Spitsbergen, June sth, July 18th, 

t! 

Hohenszollern ,, Le 
f. 

Zieten ,. 90463 Tons... ... .. mbout 29 March | Erimsess Alico” 1°01t Tons... .. ... aboat 6 April 
Fried. der Grosse 10695 y, ..., » Apri. | Bayern BOSS veg ose wee ews Wy 

| Ovrwaxp ; for UHINA and JAP. vil BURZ, ADEN; For AUSTRALIA vid SURZ, ADEN, COLOMBO) 
OOLOMBO, PENANG, 'GAPORB, x ‘ 2 

¥ A Darmstadt O13 Tons . ... ... about 8 April 
Pring Heinrich 6263 Tons ... w. About 2 Ap: Seoydli 0008 om 
Roon 6022, ery Sy : sak 1 bf 

, —_—_—_—_—_—__—— 

j oR a te alate Ry ete op nal a 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD at Cairo, : Port-Baid and Sues. 

‘ ©. B, SCHOELLER, Agent in 
28-2008 Messrs. THOS, COOK & SON (Rexzt) Lrb., aro authorised to el! tickets ip CATRO and ALEXANDRIA, 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 
Alexandria-Brindiat-Veuice-Trieste. 

Weekly Express ail Serviee® Steamers leave Aloxandria every Saturday 4 p.m. arrive Brindisi, 
a.m. in time for Express to Milan, Lucerne, Paris, Vionha, Berlin‘and London, leaving Brindisi at 7 a.in. 
Arrival Venice every Wednesday about 8.30 a.m. in time for Express to Switzerland; Paris-and London, 
leaving Venice 2 p.m. and 11.20 p.m. Arrival Trieste evory Wednesday about 3 p.m. in connection with 
Train de Luxo Trieste-Vienna-Ostende. Passengers reach London every Frida: 4.50 p.m. Passengers from 
Cairo will find special through carriages and Iuggage-van attached every Saturday to/ Express leaving Cairo 
9.30 a.m. and are conveyed directly to’ Quay alongside steamer. 

¢ p.m, 8.8. Semiramis Capt. Martimolich | April 21 4p.m. 5.8. Semiramis Capt. Martinelich 

Tuesday 

April 7 »  w Cleopatra , Ivollich i 28 » » Cleopatra ~ ,, Ivollich 
» » » Habsburg . Kiausberger|May 65°. » » Klausbergor 
Fortnightly service: SIaxnndes. Rerindial & €rteute Line. 

Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 14 March, 2, 11 and 25 April ; 1, 9 and 23 May ; 6June, 4 p.m. 

‘ “ywrian-Oaramanian Li 
Steamer leaves on or about Alexandria 5 and 19 March. A 

Svrinn-Cyprna-Gurumaninn Lire. ; 
Steamer leaves Alexandria’ on or about 12 and 26.March ; 9 and 23 April; 7 and.21 May ;4 and 18 June, 

Fi Far East lines. — ‘ : 
Departures from Port Said: To Suez, Aden, Karachi, Bombay, Colombo, Penang, Singapore, 

Hong-Kong, Shanghai, Yokohama and Kobé, about 5 March, 3 April, 4 May, 3 June, 4 July, 3 August. 
To Suez, Aden an Bombay acceleraréd service about 8 and17 March, 8'April, 8 May, 17 June. To Suez, 
Aden, Karachi, Colombo, Madras Rangvon-and Calcutta about 17 March, 19 April, 19 May. To Suez, Aden, 
Karachi and Bombay about 13 March, 13 April,.13 November, 13 December (Winter Line). , 

‘ ¥ ast African Line.. et 
Departures from PortSeid : To Suez, Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Beira, Degen hey and 

Durban about 6 March; 2 April, 3 May, 2 Jute, 3 July, 2 Aug., 2 Sept.,.3 Oct.,.2 Nov., 3 Dec. 
For information apply'to the Agents, Aloxandria, Port Said and Suez, Tuos. Cook & Son,. Lp.; 

\ r ° 3 
Lrox H¥uer, Cairo Agent, 24, Sharia “Maghraby;’ (Teléphons 192), Cairo; F. Tepescur, Helouan, 

Special rates for Egyptian Government officials, memberp,of Army of Occupation and their 1 famifics 

The Ellerman Lines Limited. 
¢ Including Westcott & Laurance 

, 

Regular sailings from Liverpool, Glasgow, Antwerp and London to Alexandria. Frequent 
a ey Through freight rates to Inland nes in 

Great Britain alawto the U.S.A. ; : 
Ellerman 8.8. Andalusian due trom Glasgow, Gibraltar and Malta about April 1 
Ellerman ,, Ararat » » Liverpool, Gibraltar & Malta = RACs 
Westcott ,, Barcelona ,, ,. Antwerp, London & Malta on eles 2 
Westcott ,, Agyptian ., ,, Antwerp, London & Malta 7 
The: Ellerman 8.5. Bosnian now losding for 

7070 tons 
ooo Cl, 

Ellermans | ‘Ellermans 

Malta and London filles & Liverpool 8.8, Crry oy Maxcugotsx ape 16. . 

Bombay or Barnchi, #360. for steamers Stewardone, ~ 

GATION & COMMERCIAL COMPANY. 

built.and perfectly equipped vessels :— 

Arrivals at Alexandria on ‘Baturday afternoons. 

dria every other Monday early in the morning. Odessa, - 

e S R : e 

Egyptian State Railways. 

lavarsost will sail in a few days, taking cargo only: 
gent, — * 

J : 
CITY LINE. “| CITY & HALL LINE. 

Colombe & Caloutia. HiliivarGoumn/"“Apil’ Bombay & Marches BETeeoce tee 

CORY BROS. & Co., Ltd., Agents for Crry Line, Port Said ; W. STAPLEDON & Sow, Agents: 

erwice Accelerated 

[Wo | fae 

ures rom Alexandria on Fridays at 10 a.m. Circular route between Alexandria, Port 

rtures from Alexandria on Wednesdays at 4 p.m. 

THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. (Daily). 

Ee! 

N. E. TAMVACO, Alezandria A 

The indermenticncd First Claes Passenger Stean:gis wil! be dispatched from Port Said on or abcut the following dares for 

IN FARES :—Port Baid bling 'gh.10,0. nyo £10.0,0. oe or peyerpones £1008 Jolom x, 

~or Hany Lina Port Said - or COOK & Sow ( t). Ltd.. Cairn " 247838-28-3-9 6 

sod : ae 
between Alexandris, Pireus, Smyrna, Constantinople, and Odessa’ by the following recently 

Depart , ! . 
Said, the Syrian ports, Chio, Smyrna, Salonica, Mount Athos, Dardanelles, Constantinople, and 

Arrivals.at Alsi { 

Crimean or Bessarabian table wines free. 26376-31-8-906 

MARCH TIME-TABLBE. 
- am. | am. | am. | noon | pam. % . re Gis pep. | 7.80| 820} 9.30| 120 |1215| 40 | 450 11730 | : | p.m. Pm | pm | t a.m. 

Alexandria ... ARR. | 10.55) 2.17) 1255) 8.5 | 5.50} 7.85. | 750 | 6.0 ST SE am. | &m. | mim. | “noon mm. Se Alexandria ... per. | 70 | 730/96 | 120 | "eio| "340| “435! fi 30 2 i | Pm.) pm, | Pm, | | | : am. | Cairo ARR. | 10.20} 115) 12.20] 385 | 8.35 |} 7.10} 725) 60 | 5 a1. | *am.” 7 *pan, x | am. | Spam. Cairo. DEP. | LY | 110 | 6.15] Port Said DFP. | 810) 1230) 6.45 i | p.m. pm | | | Port Said arp. | 12.10| *8.80| 11.0 |Caito ... .... ann | 180! 5.0 | 11.95 z | ‘am. *p.n. | : an. | pm.) Cairo ... DEP. 418 | 6.15 | Suez Docks... Dep. | 7.40; 545) 
. | | pm | i Soez Docks... ARR, | 4.20) 11.55 | Cairo ARR. } "1.30, 11 25) z } am 7 pm. ¥: i i = Cairo ... pip. | 8 80 £630 | "80 | Atcouan.. DEP. S al oad 

} p.m am | a. Y, Loxor ... ARR. | 11 35 | 845| 930] Loxor s+ DEP, | 6.10 B30 24 
Assonan, ... ... ARR. | | *g'g9| 489} Csiro «. ... ane | 845! 7.20 | 835 

*Dining Car attached. § Train-do-Luxe. rehip Lines from Alexandria ard Port Said, 
As tecllity to tore ee ate pe ita abebepbesees, tote, \ J. HL. VB JOHNSTONE, eu : (Gooeral "Manager, 

2 
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81.3-906 

“THE PERFECTION OF QUALITY AND VALUE, — °C Yn Sterling Silver, : 

me 

co gk 

‘ PHENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, * 

Royal. Insurance Co. ld 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office as the World. : 
YASELDEN & CU., Agents, Alexandria. ° Sia J 

‘R. VITERBO & C©vU., Agents, Cairo. r 

LIMITED. 

é 

_) (BSTABLISHED 1782) ; : 

HASKLDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

FRED. OTT & CO.,. Sub-Agents. Cairo 

‘Walback” & Silver Plated Goods 

Pomegranate, Orangeade, Pineapple, Champagae Cider, etc., etc. 

Water guaranteed by CHAMBERLAIN’s Fiver (Pastecr’s System). Invontor of WHISKY & SODA and 

Orockery, Brushes, ~- 
Provisions, Wines, Cigars, . 

PROE LIST ON APPUITIOATION. 

Britieh 

Faotory. Averoff-st. 

Soda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water, 

BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. Sole Agent in Egypt,and Sudan for 

Particulars of | 

F.W. Schafer, ° 

ae ‘| * sq R@YPTIAN GAZETTR, WEDNESDAY MARCH 26, 1996, 

WHICH WILL NOT BURN. 

Made entirely of Steel. = 
The only method of protecting valuable and important 

papers against : 

FIRE, INSECTS AND DAMP. 

THE SHANNON, LTD. 
LONDON, E.C. 

Managing Director. 

® SHANNON OFFICE FURNITURE|Co mptoir National d’Escompte 
DE PARIS 

CAPITAL: 150,000,000 FRS.’— £6,000,000 FULLY PAID UP. 

Head Office: 14, Rue Bergere, Paris. — 

40 BRANCHES IN PARIS AND 112° THROUGHOUT -FRANCE. 
Branches in LONDON, LIVERPOOL, MANOHESTER, 

in Mofocco, Tunis, East India, Madagascar, Australia, ete. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH: 11, Rue CHERIF PACHA. . 
‘BILL® COLLECTED, ~ 

posit Accounts opened at sight & for fixed periods. 

ADVANCES ON SECURITIES IN CURRENT ACCOUNT. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT & TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS ISSUED. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE BOUGHT\AND SOLD. _ Important Announcement. Stooks and Valuables received in safe oustody. 
PUROHASE, AND SALE OF STOOK AND SHARES IN RGYPT AND ABROAD. 

‘CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA 

which is th.most improved method of bandling large quantittes of sand 
levelling purposes which bas y t b ea pa: upon the. market. 

Steam Ploughing, Cultivating, Levelling 

He will sl-o sbow them our new Pa ient Gasobeab, or 1 velling fccap, at work, 

Londid Proprittora, Agriculturists, and Qontractore, are requested to com- 
municate with Mr. MoLAREN at Shepheard’s Hotel, CG: ico, after Mirch 1st, 1906. 

IBRAND’S” ~ 

J. Carver & Co. epee an and Cognacs, re 
EDERER... heims hampagnes, % 

cag oly Wiesbaden Rhine and Moscllo Wines. akee 
Mackie & Co. ... ae Glasgow Lamvalie, hite Horso Cellar and other Whiskivs. 
DenvILLe Co., Lrp. «.. Belfast Old Irish Whiskies. ; 
Wa. LaNaHan anv Soy... Baltimore Monongshela XXXX Whisky. 

Cook AND BERNHEIMER Co. New York Old Valley Whisky Gold Lion Cocktails. 
Stone anp Son ... oy London Guinness’ Stout, Bass’ Pale Ale. 
Aut Pisexetzer BRravitacs In Pilsenctz. Pilsenetzer Beer. 
Frevnp BaLior & Co. ... Torino Vermouth. 
Pierre Bisset ... Was aan Cette Vermouth and Aperitive. 
Terrapona Ted Company, Lrp. ... Teas. 

Depot for Prince Metternich’s ‘“Richardsquelle,” best mineral table water in the world. 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, of finest brands, etc, 

JOHN B. CAFFARI 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISH 

“AU 

(Central Tramway Station), 

ASK FOR h 

| 

INVEKNESS, 
AGENT: 

GAIRG & ALEXANDRIA. 

GBNBRAL DEPOT: 

ALEXANDRIA. 
——ee 

Retailers. 

Square Halim Pacha, CAIRO. 

AND IF NOT SUPPLIED 

APPLY “TO 

ALEXANDRIA & OAIR O. - 

DE ROUGE.” 
GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

CAIRO. 

a CO 

inns Company PROPRIETOR: ebiuncunan 

gly al 

4 "i 

Yj i. TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

Irish Linen Sheeting. 

Fine {Irish Linen Fronting. 

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs. 

Irish Linen Table Cloths, assorted 

| 
| 
| 

P.PLUNKETT, 

| ~~~. walt or GATE 1 

widths, to suit Military messes, 
Hotel and Club tables, any length 
cut, 

Bole Agents fo. Egypt & Stdan 

G. G. DROSSOS & CO. 
LATE PRAZZICA & DROSSOS. 

FORT-#AID AND 

19 C086. 

ALEXARDEIA, CAIRO, 

KHARTOUM 
Porel 

LATES 
WITH MAHOGANY BLOC 

READY FOR FIXING TO DOOR 
K 

i d.Marcoscues 5| 
(\ BULAC ROAD — /| 

\ oa Cairo g 

ae, >< +—— Jd 

JUST PUBLISHED. 

Administrative and Commercial Directory, 

By Mr, Srzyaxo Povrawnr, 

which is absolutely reliable, 

bave been introduced in the list of addresses 

THE INDICATEUR EGYPTIEN 
eee 

\The ‘Tosh 
Whisky 

MACKINTOSH & C. 
t 

ERNEST THORON? | 

JOHN ROSS & ©.. 

E. J..FLEURENT, , 

26635 — 30-4-006 

THE EDITION FOR 1906 contains up-to-date information 

On sale at the loading Cairoand Aloxandris booksellers. 
- begs 37198-24-3-906 

landing at Jaffa. 

#4 changes in the namos of atreeta and numbers of houses 

Of Exhaustion and ‘8nfeebled Digestion. 

27508-6x-4 - 

BRAND & CO, Ltd, MAYFAIR, LONDON, wW. 

o ; eae RB 

qa’ 6 IHORNES ‘Be <3: ie | | x8 
ens 22 SHLGHS CLASS 232 
F 3 : Risin : ~ D = WwW ' : 2 8 fe | WHISKY BE 
Fs eR THORNE GSONS, lis. “GREENOCK: LONDON i 7) 
$ i DISTILLERS:,°>3. GABERLOUR; GLENLIVET. E 

27251-31.3.906 

ESSENCE 
 \ of BEE 

INVALUABLE IN~ ALL CASES 

97027-13-V. 

Three-quarters of a Century’s established Reputation, 

Meaves Food — 
or ' 

Lifents, Lovatils and the Aged 
“Admirably adapted to the wants of infants and young persons.” 

Sir Chas. A Cameron, C.B., M.D, 

Gold Medal awarded, Woman's Exhibition, London, 1900. 

' NEAVE’s Foon is specially prepared for keeping in hot climates 
and is packed in hermetically sealed Tins. 

Manufacturers: JOSIAH R. NEAVE & CO,, Fordingbridge, England. 

The LANCET describes it 
as “Mr. BENGER’S 
admirable 

BENGER’S FOOD 
is quite distinct from any o‘her. 
It possesses the remarkable 
property of rendering milk with 
which it is mixed when used, 
quite easy digestion by ot J 

infants,an invalids, 

English and American Travellers 
for Can obtain suzplies from or through 

INFANTS, | 49 &4/248281~ 
CAIRO~ : INVALIDS % AGED. | "He. rite, 

Delicious, Nutritive and  Digestible. si i adeemsed al 

team Yacht. “ARGONAUT?: 
Leaving Por Sar'for Jarra, 26th March. Pare £2.2s, including 

j 

Leaving ALEXANDRIA for NApLEs, AsAccro and MARseILLEs 
2nd April, Fare to Naples £8.88. to Marseilles £10.10s. 

For further particulars apply to 
JOHN ROSS & Co., Alexandria & Cairo, 

orto ROSS & Co., Port Sala. 

or soil for’ 

Dividends Oollected. 

British Commercial Travellers 
Vielting Calro should arrange with 

“THE COMMERCIAL BUREAU ” 
8, Sharia Madabegh for introductions to Firms. 

27362-31-1-907 

BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANCUACES 
2365 BRANCHES. 

French, German, Itallan,. Greek, Arabio, etc, 
Private Lessons, Residence Lessons, taught by 

Native Masters, 4 
ALEXANDRI\; 12 Rue Rosette (close to 

Zizinia Theatre.) 
CAIRO: 1 Sharia Kamel. 

TRIAL LESSON FREE. 

DAILY WEATHER REPORI 

ALEXANDRIA i 

Kom-el-Nadoura Observatory. 

Direction of wind 01.0 ose see see coe ane ee 
Force of Anemomoter 2. oe eee cee nee we 

Biante Of Clouds. es ose sre see vse te ve LI clouded 
During | : Lar gir yepecben ms 
% hours Z see 

ending 8 a.m, | Humidity of theair ... .... 60 
Hegtofthe Sun. 0 

Moon ‘rises 7.58 a.m. 
» sete 9.18 p.m. > 

REMARKS, 
\ 

A change in the weather took placP yesterday. The sun was 

OTHER STATIONS. 

'- OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT 
For the Hehours ending 8a.m, yesterday. : 

A wax! Min. | | atax. | din, » 
tations. tomp. tations. § temp. 

inthe inthe io in the 
\ ehede, shades = 5 | ahade, shade. 
| Eel arpa pptomaatn emer ances eT 

Baid.......) 21 15 — Morowe ....04 a 87 wv 

BOOB rrrscrcerseree » + “Dorter pabsanel 37 16 

g Melouan..| 28 | 16  Suakin........ | $0 wv 

g say 20 e, Khartoum... 37 13 

Assiont ........' 38 10 | Wad Medani. 39 a) 
| a3; 

Amsouaa wus: 90 18 Dutim@eneny = 18 

Wady Halfa.> 38 | 4 | | | f 

FORBIGN STATIONS, 

i} } ! 
Stations. S$. ‘Baro, Wind |, Temp. lgtate ot 

ey | a) | Bea se 

| | 
TRO C 400001050. s00cnssencoececeeseh | 766.2 Almost 14 | ates 

| jcatm | | 
Malts...... oe sreee 767.0 | Btrong 17 Moder. 

Brindiai. | en ee 

a 18 | Blight 
: | a 

| 

PHASES OF THE MOON. || 

Che Eguptian Gajette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior ‘of 
Egypt ( ding delivery in Alexandria 
er pos’ to subscriber's address) P.T. 
231g annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T..80 for three months. To 
ether countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.168.) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 136},(£1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.192.). 
@.8.—Sabseriptions commence from the fet or 

16th of asy month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
28. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not — 
exceeding three lines, P.T: 20, Every 
additional lime P.T. 10. Notices ip 
mews column P.T. \3 per ine. 
Contracts entered inte for standing — 

advertisements. - : 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and . . 
: » ADVERTISEMENTS 

, are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 

Editor and Manager, WLAN 
WELLING. Alexandria ° ty . 

London Correspondent's Offices —36, New Broad 
Street, B.0. 

Cairo Oflees.—Ho. 1 Sharia Zorrudaehi, (opposite 
Agrioultural Bank, 

red by clouds and thore was comparatively little sunshine. 
This morning opens bright and| cheerful, with » light 8.8; 
breeze and a falling barometer. A slight change in the weather 
conditions may be oxpected daring the day. ‘ 

: ain A 
March 3 First Quarter = 11.28 a.m, | 6.20 5.66 

» 10 Full Moon 10.17 p.m. | 6.12 6.1 

te Ww Last Quarter 1.67 p.m. 6.8 6.6 

» 25 New Moon 1.62 am, 5.64 69 

test 
Cheques to be made payable to the. ~| November. 

THE “EGYPTIAN GAZETTE” 18 PRINTED Ox 

PAPER MANUFACTURED AND SUPPLIED 

BY THE LONDON PAPER MILLS Co., LIMITED 

(GALES OFFICE: 27, CANNON / STREET, EO: 

The Egyptian Gazette 
Rdttor and Manager - R. SHELLING 

Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIFF, 

WEDNESDAY, MAROH 28, 1906, ' 

_A TESTIMONY TO ITALIAN 
_ PROGRESS. is 

Many residents in Egypt will take the opyor- 
tunity offered by specially reduced fates to 
Italy to visit that country’s first international 
exhibition, which is to be opened next month - 
A writer in the “World’s Work” remarks: — 
“Ostensibly promoted es acelebration of the 
openicg of- the Simplon Tannel, the Milan 
Exhibition is in a wider sense a celebration of 
the fact that Italy has fornd her fest in the 
career of material and moral advancement. 
Italy is alert’in business to-day as she never 

| was before. Ten years ago Italian.secaritics 
were mostly in the hands of foreign capitalists. 
The finances of the dountry are in a healthy 
state ; her paper currency is no longer at a 
discount. Though she possesses neither 
nor iron her manofactoring industries;have - 
increased enormonsly, and her exports of manu- 
factured goods. have more than doubled in 
their annoal volome. In everything pertaining 
to machinery the Italians are very clever— 
theit motorcara are known thronghont ‘tlie 
world, and.in machings and shipbuilding . they 
have made very great progress. Whereas former- 
ly they imported nearly all cotton goods, now 
their own cotton fastories not only supply the 
home demand but send large quantities to 
Torkey end South America. At home the 
{talian people have greatly increased their 

| savings ; while in the hard-working emigrants 
who have settled in the United States, Brazil, 
Argentina, and-other countries the finances of 
Italy. possess another source of strength, for 
these people senda large part-.of their: savings 
to be invested in home secarities. Among all 
the examples of the progress of nations which 
the Milan Exhibition will reflect, none will-be - 
more remarkab!e than the general improvement 
of Italy in every field of endeavoar. . . The 
Italians have been called the Japanese of 
Europe. They are constantly gaining in the 
trade with Torkey and other countries of the 
Levant, their manufactorers and shippers have 
for come time been making gréat efforts to get 
a foothold in Mexico and South America, and 
they have strong aspirations for getting colo- 
nies in Asia Minor and Aftics, which are to 
svpply them with raw materials ‘and x 
become large and profitable markets for Italian 
manofactorers. .. lo the transportation sec 
tion of the Exbibition—land, ses, and river — 

‘| retrospective exhibits will show the historical 
development of the various methods of travel, 
and here—perhaps ‘here alone— Great Britain 
will be well represented. The British Govern- 
ment gave a grant of £10,000,andan i:-fluential 
committee worked ftom London on behal fof Brit- 
ish representation, but it is tobe feared that the 
average British firm is just o, little tired of 
exhibitions—or it may only be that it does ~ 
not regard Italy as likely to afford the best 
roturn for its money. Japan, Germany, france, 
Mexioo, Belgiam, Switzerland, Austria, Great 

Britain, and Italy will be officially represented ; 
.| and nearly every other country in the world, 

including China, and the moet active of the 
Sonth American nations, will be largely repre: 
sented as to their trades and evidences of thei: 
progrées in every field. Among foreign nations 
France will be most largely represented. . . . 
The dominant feature will be motion. All 
products, as far as possible, are to be shown 
in conrection with the processes, thus, filling 
the halle with live exhibits. Arrangements 
will be made for field-tests-and competitive 
trials in all classes where it is expedient. An 
especial feature will be the _motor-car display, 
to which an entire pavilion will be devoted: 
This show will terminate in mid-smmmer, £0 
that machines exhibited may be sold for early 

The Exhibition will close in 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL. 
CAIRO. 

Built in 1904, Modern House. Splendid sltnation. Electric Light 
Lift, Pension P.T. 60. for famitica. 

Roome and Breakfast F.7, 25, Meal a ta Carte 



OUR SPECIAL CABLES. |ROYAL, VISIT 40 CATRO. 
a 

PROGRAMME OF STAY. 
EGYPT AND TURKRY. 

THE FRONTIER QUESTION, 

“Tho following ja tho pregrommo of the visit 
ito Oniro by the Pringe and Prinooss of Wales ; 

WEDNESDAY, 28ru. 
H.M.8, Renown arivos at Suew during tho 

afternoon, and will be mot by Mr, M. de 0, 
Findlay, Connoillor of Rmbasy, and Lowa J, 

N. Watson Pacha, A.D.0. to A. H. the 
Khodivo, Ibrahim Halim Pacha, Governsr of 
Suez, and Kainiakam Sohaloh Boy, Comman- 
dant Boee Canal Police. 

THURSDAY, a9th. 

A special train will loave Bnoz Dooks Sta- 
tion at 10,80 am, conveying all sorvante 
and baggage that oan bo wont on in ad- 
vanoo—arrangomonts will bo made for lan: 
choon for the sorvantn on ronto—and tho 
train jo due to arrive at 8.50 pm,, at Oniro 
Btation, whore vani will: bo in readiness to 
convoy the luggage to Abdoon Palaco, 

Thole Royal Highnoasos abd suite will di- 
nombark from H, M. 8, Renown without any 
coromonial, in plain‘olothes, about 12,0 noon 
and proceed ty Oalro by tho royal special 
train doo to loave Sace Dooks station at 
12.30 p.m, Lonoh will be sorved in the train 
at 1 p.m, and toa before arrival at Oniro, 
Aa rogards lonoh I R, H.'s ond, if thoy 
douire, four others will lanoh in the dining 
compartmont of suloon No. 1178, the remain- 
dor of tho suite will lonoh in tho Gad dining 
room of the dining oar, and the sorvants 
will havo tholr Innoh in tho samo oar as soon 
an the suite hae Aniahod, A 

(Gazette's Speolal Service. ) 

Lonpon, Wednosday, 
Sir Edward Grey, Seoretary of State for 

Foreign Affairs, replying in the Hoousa of Cum. 
mont ‘0 & qnestion pat by Bir Wilfred Lawson 
on the sabjest of the difficalties now existing 
between the Khedivial Government and 
the Sublime Porte on the subject of the 

. Sinaitic frontier, stated that no ultimatom 
had: been sent by the British Govorn- 
ment .to Turkey. It was obvions that 
the action of the. Ottoman troops was an 
aggression and that the Egyptian Administra- 

tion cannot allow it to continue, ~The mattor 
was, however, now the subject of nogotiations, 

ConsTANTINOPLE, March 27. 
Tho’ Ministers are deliberating regarding 

the Akaba question. (Reuter) 

Up-to the time of going to press no nows 
bad been re2eived in Cairo from Constantinople 
as tothe answer of the Turkish Ministers to 
the demand of the Egyptian and British 
Governments, In well-informed oiroles it in 
believed that T'sbah and Gabah will beevacnated 
by. the Tarkish troops and that the dispute 
will be satisfactorily settled. At the samo time, 
it would, in our opinion, be onwise to count 
upon an immediate answer on the part of the 
Ports, and we should recommend our readorn 
not to regard Torkish (fficial proorastination 
asa sign of any hostile purpose on the part of 
the Ottoman Government. 

ll 

ALGECIRAS CONFERENCE. 

( Gazette's Speolal Service. ) 
Lowpow, Wednesday. 

Thanks to the good offices of the Amorioan 
Government the outlonk at Algeciras is good, 
for owing to the inflaance of the United 
States the ‘Conference's deliberations have 
reached. the last stages. 
a eee 

_ AMERICAN MINES, 

(Gazette’s Speolal Service). 
: : Loxpow, Wednesday. 
The “Times” correspondent at New York 

states that. the joint conférence between the 
bitominous miners ind the mine-owners hae 
failed. The miner's convention meeting is to be 
held’ to-dey. It is expécted that a strike will 
be ther declared.: The situation in regard to 
thé anthracite ontlook is equally gloomy. A 
strike of the entire mining industry is probable. 

ae 

AMERICAN “STOCKS, & SHARES. 
(Gazette's Special Service. ) 

’ New York, Tuesdsy. 

for the suite fh saloon No, 1171, 
Tho royal train will only atop at Bonha and 

Zagasig for any length of timo, Tho othor stops 
aro Fayed, Noflohe, and Tel-ol Kobir, but thore 
aro optional and for watering purposes only, 
and Cairo will be rokohed at 6.20 pm, On 
arrival at tho station ‘TRH. will be mot by: 

HH rim Kireptye. 

HH. Parton Monamep Aut Paotta. 

Forik Abmod Zoki Pach, Grand Master of 
Ooromonien ; Forike Yournof Zia: Pacha, Obiof 
A.D.O, to H.H. the Khodive ; Lowa Hasnain 
Moharrem Pacha, Ist A.D.U. to HH. the 
Khedive ; the Ministers, the Earl of Cromer, 
the Advisers, the Under Secretaries of State, 
the Governor of Cairo, Mr. A. D. Alban, British 
Consol ; Lewa Ellis Mansfield Pacha, Com- 
mandant Cairo City Police ; Brig.-General 
Ballock and commanding officers and heads of 
‘departments of the Army of Occupation ; 
Ferik ‘Sir Reginald Wingate Pacha, Sirdar, 
and commanding cfiicers and heads of depart- 
ments of the, Eeyptisn Army ; civilians ‘in 
plain clothes ; officers in ful!-dress uniform. 

«|, Guards of honoar will be farnished by the 
lat Battalion, under. Mejor 0. L. E. Robert- 
son-Enstace ; and the 8rd Battalion E.A., 

Second Carriage (State Landau, 4 horses). 

Yesterday’ To-day” I posted outside the railway. atation. 
AHEBIIOS 5 ea ee “+ 984 964. The route to Abdeen’Palace will be lined by 
Baltimore & Ohio... woo 114 114¢ troops of the. Army of Occupation and the 
Canadian Pacifié .: vce 177 © 177 Beyptian Army. The. Procession «fom. the 

Chicago and Milwaukee... ov wr j railway station wiil be formed as follows: 

ilipce’ Goatsal a ae st 177 DETACHMENT MOUNTED POLICE. . 
Louisville bee wee 155 455 | 1 Sergeant 2 men H.H, Body Guard 

_ New York Central... » 148 149 ; one swe eo : 
Pennsylvania Shares ...°.... 703 10% | 
Philadelphia and Reading ... 684 69} seeaastion. eee ree = horses). 
Socthern Pacifio ... .. 698 GOR law one Kumpive. . 
Unidn Pacific... ... . 1579 158} 
U.8. Sted on. 1k a. 414 414 ‘]} Officer 30 men cas poly Gos 
oe “Pref. s 108% 1098 1 Officer 256 men No. quadron, 

H.R.H. the Prinoess of Wales 
H.H. Prince Moh, Ali Pacha 

1 Officer “25 men 
1 Officer 25 men 
‘1 Sergeant 2 men 

3rd Carriage 
The Countess of Cronter 
The Earl of Cromer 
Mr. M. de C. Findlay. 

LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
} No. 3 Squadron. 

The Brindisi Mall. 
The wail’ from Enrope, vid Brindisi and 

Port Said, will be distributed at the @.P.O., 
Alexandria, at 4.45 p.w. to-day. 

Mena House Hoteh 
This hotel has been purchased by the Nun 

govich Hotels Company and not, as has been 
stated’in gome local newspapere, by Nungovich 
Bay%in his personal capacity. 

Union Artistique Francaise. 

An extraordinary .general meeting of the 
above society will be held on Thorsday next 
at 9pm,, when the new rules furmed by the 
committe will be submitted for approval. 

4th Carriage. 
The Countess of Shaftesbury 
Lt. Col. Sir Arthur Bigge 
Commander Sir Charles Cust, Bart., R.N. 
Ferik Ahmed Zeki Pacha, i 

Sth Carriage. 
The Lady Eva Dugdale 
The Hon. Derek Keppel 
Tho Earl of Shaftesbury 
Ferik Youssef Zia Pacha. 

6th Carriage. 
Frank Dugdale, Esq. 
Mr. H.,S. Montgomery 
Lewa J.K. Watson Pacha 
Commander Bryan G. Godfrey Fausset, RN. 

The Feast of the Prophet. 

WH. the Khedive granted an audience 
“yesterday at’ Abdeen Palace to Sheikh TewSk 
El Baki; head “of the religions Sheikbs, who 

* reqnested.his Highness to permit the Mouled 
of the Prophet.to be held as usual. His Highb- 
neas gave permission for the -Mouled to be 
opened and promised to attend’the ceremony. 

ESTO. 4 ; 
_ Mr. J. H, Davey, who relieved Mr. Giles 

and. has been in charge of the Alexandria 
station of the Eastern Telegraph’ Company 
for the last four months, lias. been transferred 
to Malta. Mr. Giles’ returns to Alexandria 
in & month or eo. Meanwhile Mr: J. H. 
Mor Gavin is acting astuperintendent. 

Le Bottin, ; 

Mr: A. Borke-Honav, Inspector General for 
abroad for the great. French directory known 
as “Didot-Bottin,” and member of the Colonial 
Press Syndicate, has arrived at A'exandris 
in connection with the annual revision 
of this great work. The new edition cf the 
“Bottin,” so far as/Egypt is concerned, is very 
up-to-date and the contents are quite abreast 
of the great commercial and financial develop 
ment of the country. Mr. George /A. Adib, 
the well-known comméssion agent, is the repre- 
sentative for Alexantris. 

Detachment Mounted Police. : : 

A gnard of 100 men of H.H’s. Body Gaard 
and H.H’s; Infantry bind willbe posted at 
Abdeen Palace, where ‘T.R.H. will be met by 
De Martino Pacha, Director General of Daira 
Kbasea ; Fabricias Pache, Architect of Khe- 
divial Palaces: . ~. 
Ig the evening private dinner at Abdeen 
Palace. f 

Fray 30th. 

TRH. will leave Abdeen Palaca at 11.40 
a.m. and drive ont to Abbassieh, where H.R.H. 
will inspect the Jat Battalion K.R.R.C. on the 
gronnd between the British barracks and offi- 
co eqnarters at 12.15 p.m. ~ 

T.R.H. will subsequently lunch: with Lt.- 
Col. Markham and the officers of tte meas. 
Drive back afterwards, arriving, Atdeen Palace 
about 3.p.m. Leave Abdeen again aboot ¢ p.m. 
and drive to Kasr-el-Nil. Barracks,’ where 
HR.H. will present the 2nd Royal Thniskilling 
Fosiliers with colonre, = * 
Sobreqnently TYR Hi will have tba with [t.- 

Col. Vox and the officers at the ‘iness, retorning 
afterwards to Abdeen Palace, where T’R.H. 
will drive. ; ‘ ‘ 

¢ ‘i * ’ 

| Konbboh shortly before H.R.H. the Prince of 

Acoommodation for T.R.H, to change: will .a.m, by special train due at Bedrachein at 9.10 
bo provided in asloon No, 1170, and similarly 
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| SATURDAY, B 1st, 

Morning left vacantfor visiting places of 
local interest, i ed 

Lunch at Abdeon. : 
At 3.30 p.m, the Prinoeas of Wales, accom- 

panied by the Counters of Cromer, will drive 

from Abdeon to Pont Limoun Station ahd 
proceed at 8.45 by apocial train t> Konbbeb | : 
Palaco to visit H.H. the Khedivah, returning 

EGYPT AND AMERICA. EGYPTIAN COMPANY LAW. 
es 

THE RIGHTS OF SHAREHOLDERS. 

A NICE LEGAL POINT. 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 
-_—_ % 

. THE WADI RAYAN. 

NEGOTIATIONS. 

. 

thi . is * 

DIPLOMATIC Orne Oe Ee ee: 
M. Maximoff, Russian Consul at Cairo, has 

by oarriango to Abbassich (about 4.45 pm.) to} ‘The (. W. Hon. Iddin : i ; : ; ion | left for Asia Minor. 7 : Asthah yeu. W, . g%, American Diplo-|. A very interesting legal and financial question or. 
while tho Ezyptian Army Military'loornamont, | matic Agent and Consal-Genoral at Cairo, has | has bean raised bythe recent ‘edguatal of the etn ; 
whidh will bo held onthe Observatory parade- | forwarded to Washington a despatch from | Cairo Mixed~Court in- the case brought by} Mr. Lamplongh, who is leaving for England 
xround, where Hor Royal Highnoss will meet 
H.R.H. the Prinoo of Wales, who will have 
proceeded thero direct from Abdeoen Palace b. 
Oarriago, \ 
{1 H. the Khedive will bo present at the 

Military Tournament, arriving there from 

Boutros Pacha Ghali, on behalf of the Mi- 
nistry for Foreign Affaire, to the effect that 
the application ‘of the Washington Govern- 
ment in regard to the claims of Mr. Cope 
Whitehonse was made in due: form, Mr. 
Iddings has received farther instractions by 
cable from Washington to forward to the 
Department. of State complete copies of the | 
papers relative to the case, 

The following is the official statement of 
the claims of Mr. Copa Whitehouse as con- 
tained in. Senate doctment No. 1041 

It appears from the papers. trayemitted to 
the Committee on Foreign Relations, and 
published in this eh that Cope White- 

M. Boutighy against the Nangovich Hotels 
Company, and against Nungovich Bey per- 
sonally, witha-view to obtaining the annulment 
of the decision of the general meeting of the 
Company of May\18th, 1905, authorising 
Nungovich Bey to take an interest in other. 
companies. The Coort non-anited M. Boutigny, 
not on the facts adduced but on the ground of 
inact . The point raised is of great 
interest specially in Egypt. To intervene at 
the general ‘meetings of mcst companies, the 
shareholders are obliged to deposit their shares |: 
at the establishments notified in the notice 
advertising the meeting, These banking houses 
with the exception of the Credit Lyonnais do 
not pat on the “borderean” the nombers of the 
sharo deposited. Therefore when the shares are 
handed back there is a chance that the depos- 
itors do not receive back the identical shares behalf : ariad 
which they handed in. 1t.appears to be a legal Pe leteat i eet of Saucer : 
quibble of the subtlest order as , thé following composed of three members: i 

attendas” show ae : ’ The Sucreries have proposed Harari Pacha 
Attenda que les ‘défendears excipent dé l'ir- | and Messrs. Ham MacLaughlin, Harchitz, 

recevabilité pour défant de qaalité de la part : 

do demandeur. — and Naus. Me. Padoa Bey suggested - the 

Attendu que Bontigny agit én sa qualité 
d’actionnaire 1és6 pat la délibération du 18 mai. 
dernier, : \ 

Attenda qne pour avoir’ cette qualité, il doit 
posséder avjoard’hai les ‘mémes actions qu’il 
posrédait & cettedate. 

Attendo qu’il verseau dossier un proces- 
verbal de l’assemblée du 18 mai, d’ou il résulte 
qa’il était alors propriétaire de 25 actions et un 
certifioat délivré le 17 février 1906 par The 
Anglo-Bgyptian Bank, et ainsi concn: “M. 
Henry Boutigny.... titres existant sous’ votre 
dossier chez nous ce jour: Actions 25 Geo. 
Nongovich Hotels.” 

Atterdo que ni l’un ni |’autre document ne 
prouve les numéros des actions qu’il mentionne 

ne donne aucun autre moyen de les identi- 
er, ts 
Attenda qoe ces documents pronvent qn’A 

deux dates séparées par un intervalle de.9 
mois le demandeur possédait 25 actions, mais 
il ne pronve pas qne les 25 du 18 mai 1905 

on the 81st inst., will hold a second exhibition 
of his pictares for two days.only, on the 28th 
and 29th inst. 

The Rev.. Thos. J. Finney, who has been 

Wales, Subsequontly T.R.H. will drive back Mission Dahsbieb, the Ibir,. visiting the villages 
to Abdoon Palace, “where H.H.. the Khedive 

wil hold an official diner party at 8 p.w. andria, where be will again take ap kis. duties 
in connection with the work of the Mission in 

Bunpay Aprit Lot, this district. 

T.R.H, will attend Divine Service at All 
Sainte’ Charch at 10.30 a.m., alter which 
thoy will return to Abdeen Palace, leaving 
shortly before 10’clook to lonch with Briga- 
dior-Goneral Bullock, Leave thoro at 2.25 p m., 
drive to the landing-stage behind the British 
Agonoy, ombark on H.'s laonch Neasin-ol- 
Nil, proceed to north side of Bmbaboh railway 
bridge, where thoy will embark on H.H’e. 
yacht Said Rabbani for tho Barrage, which 
will bo reached about 4 p.m Visit the Barrage, 
and gardens, rétarning t6 Uniro by steamer at 
about 6.45 p.m. H.H. the Khedive ‘will acoom- 
pany 'T.R.H. on tho visit to: tho Barrage. 
Private dinner at Abdoon, 

Mownpay 2nd. 

TRA. will leave Abdoon Palaco at 8.25 
a.m, for Cairo station, leaving there at 8.40 

THR SUCRERIES. 

. The creditors meeting for the appointment 
of two co-ayndics hag been postpored till to- 
morrow (Thursday). Me. Carton de Wiart, on 

honse, an -American citizen, discovered 
certain depressions in thé Egyptian Desert 
lying to the sonth of the Fayoum in the 
spring of 1882. The map publishel by the 
Government of the United States, in ‘1889, 
shows no trace of any such depressions ; 
and in a commonication from tiord Cromer 
to the Marquis’ of Salisbury, jt is conosded 
that it was tho work ot Mi, Cope White- 
honre in tho following terms : 

"There has been every disposition to exa- 
mine Mr. Oope’ Whitehouse’s project. in a 
fair and Mriendly spirit, and to allow him 
full orodit for the important discovery which 
ho has unqneationably ‘made, 

“1 now proceed to explain, to your Lordship 
how the matter stands at present : 

“Mr. Whitehouse’s scholastic researches led 
him to beliegs that a depression exiated to 

last meeting, and the names of MM. Gonasard 

aay 
Plancat. 

( —e 
THE KHEDIVE. 

a.m, Proceed to Sakkara, arriving there about —_— 

11 a.m, Vidit the Serapoom and Templo, lanch 
at Mariotte’s House, Leave Sakkara about 3 
p.w. Erhbark on board H.H.'s yacht Teoat el- 
Babroin and leave ,Bodrachein 4.80 p.m., 
returning to Cairoa bout 6 p.m. Tea en route. 
Private dinfor at Abdeen, 

_ Turspay 8rd. 

Morning left vacant. 
T.R H. will loave Abdoon Palace about 8,30 

pm. and drive to tho race-course to attend 
the Bedonin races, retarning afterwards to 
Abdoon Palace, : : 

'T.R.H. will laave Abdeen Palace at 7.50 p.m. 
to attend a dinner party at the British Agency 
followed by a reception. 4 

_” Wepwespay “4th. 

H.H. the Khedive gave audience : yesterdsy 

the south — @ Fayoum. Levels were taken 
and it was Yound that this depression actually 
did exist. There’ is good hope that it may 
be utilized to the bevefit of Egypt. Should 
this hope be realized, Mr. Cope Whitehonse 
will have a fair claim to » ‘reward propor- 
tionate to the benefits, which, after fall 
examination, it is fonnd will acorve to the 
government ani population of Ezypt from his 
discovery ” i 

Cope Whitehonse’s “claims are: : 
First. That he entered the Wadi Raiyan 

under the land laws of Egypt and has a 
right to a patent for an area of abont 250 
square miles, on payment to the Egyptian 
Government of ten cents per acre. 

Rear-Admiral Jedina and bis staff. 

A gala dinner was given at. Abdeen at 

the Anstrian eqaadron now at Cairo, Admiral 
von Jedina and his staff lanched. with the 
Austrian Diplomatic Agent yesterday. and are 

Ismailia villa. This evening they dine with 

Attenda. en l’espéoe, qa’ils ne donnent méme to @ soirée, followed by a danoe, ‘given by M. 

Count Kodzibrodski, accomipanied by Rear- 
Admiral yon’ Jéedina called on Lord Cromer . 

in Upper Egypt; returned yeaterday to Alex- 

‘appointment of a Franch candidate. at the’ 

* Morving’left vacant. , Pu 
T RH. will leave Abdeen Palace about 4 p.m. 

and motor ont to Mena, where they will have 
tea at 6, subsequently dining in the Govern- 
ment House at the foot ofthe Pyramids, 

Tuurspay 5th. 

T.RH. will leave Cairo for Port Said. The 
procession and general arrangements for their 
departore will be similar to: those of their 
arrival, except that the British guard of 
honour will be formed by the 2nd Battalion 
Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers,/ander Major 0.A. 
Wilding. T.R.H. will leave een Palace at 
11,25.8.m. and the special train will depart 
at 11.45 a:m. Lunch will ba served in the 
train at 1 p.m. 

Arrive Port Ssid at 4.15 p.m., when T.R H. 
snd suite will reembark on board H.MS. 
Renown. 

[ea 

EGYPTIAN ESTATES. 

The Egyptian Estates have sold to the 
Building Lands Company a parcel of land, 
10,5 0 sqnare pics in ares, situated in front 
of the College of ths Jesuits at Alexandria. 
The price paid for thjs land was L.E. 36,000. 

The Committee of the London Stock Bx- 
change has fixed April 5th asa special settling 
day in Egyptian Estates, Ltd. — £150,000 
5 per cent. debentares of £100 each, Nos. i to 
1,500, and has ordered this secarity to be 
quoted in the official list. 

A London correspondent writes : 
There has been no particular feature this 

week beyond the. scarcity of shares of the’ 
Evyptian Estates, There are evidently buyers 
on this side, but from all appearances most 
of the shares have bean taken by yourside, 
where the buyera evidently know when they 
have a good thing on. It looks as though 
those here who would like to become inte- 
rested will not be content to sit down owing 
to this*eosrcity’ of shares, and will ulti- 
mately try to obtain some of thore in your 
country, and this shonld still farther harden 
prices, as I cannot think the astute Egyptian 
will part with his, withoot seeing a good mar- 
gin of profit on the transaction. 

MENA HOUSE GYMKHANA. 

_ We are asked to remind onr readers that a 
gymkbava will teke place at Mena Honge 
Hotel on Friday, the 30th inst. at 3 p.m. The 
Egyptian Army, Cavalry Band willplay*daring 
the afternoon and tea will be served on the 
grounds.jn the large tent free of chatge. ” 
{There will be four donkey and four hore 

rates, ‘Tho ladies’ NOminatich | page ee 
where competitors have,to ride in costuing, 
should prove special attraction. It*is stated 
in the programme ‘that cdmpetitprs have to 
provitie thit owe costumes,rbut the? m 
ment have wisely arranged’ to “have 
costumes on the ground, which gan be op 
tree of charge. ? iat 
4'There age no fist races, exodpt pits tories, 
distance.two farlongs., This alteration it the 
programme bas'been made to keep professionals 
out, and give the gym®hana fhe character it 
ahrould pave. Bere: 

n 

soon asthe amgant of | 
‘ment ia to be made inp ben determined ; 

|think proper. 

‘Egypt as ample to secure his protactién, |. 

for 

pas lieu & une présomption d’identité, vu le. Moise Cattani. =; 
laps de temps, le caractére de ces actions et Ia | To-morrow, 150 of the aailora of the squadron 

profession du demandenr, eourtier on valeurs ate going up to Cairo to make an excursion 

de son état. ; | to the Pyramids and see the sights, while the 
Attendo que la prenve da sa qualité incombe Austro-Hongarian colony will give a Venetian 

sa demandenr, et le eenl fait qu'il est embar- féte at Shephoard’s Hotel on the same even- 
Pee ; rassé de la fonrnir n’est pas. un motif.sofiisant ing to the cfficers of the figet, - : 

winiek ie sue be ued ence ponr s'éoarter de la ragle ordinaire. ~ - i Oar Austrian gaests are obviously deter: 
: Qa’anu surplus, le demandéur n’a qu’s s’en mined to miske the most of their stay at Cairo. 

ee te aoa al ee a ‘prendre &loi-méme s'il se trouve. aussi-embar- | al gemma 
rassé, et que dans tons les oas il n’est pas plus | = Ee 

mFoarth: ‘That ho Ye entitled to tho dopres-| difisile pour Ini do proaver un fst concernant -«-*H: HL THE. GOVERNOR. 
sion known as the Wadi Muellah ; and, on | 98 Propres biens, que pour les défendears a | * spplication | Prouver Je contraire. Hf ; p oe paige eee Attenda que vainemeat le demanfenr fait from the Ministry ot the Interior, had to leave 

: see ; appel an fait que le 18 mai-i905 le barean n’a for Cairo yesterday evening after having at- 
a ae Pagan be rachis sae anda pas exigé ls mention au proots-verbal des Bit ea Mane 4c given him by the members 

to adjourn the vonsiderstion of the mattr;™eosderetios = eee 
until the question of the Raiyan preject |” Quien effet le borean n’evait gab Socswan ; 
should have been ssttled. That this qnestion | 1%@ 70s aotionnsires admis A Vsssemblée avaient 
of the otilization of the contiguous depres- Maa pair a 
sion was aahmittel to a techniosl commis- |- rag a gap rorute 
sion of engineers in 1894, and that it was ba pies 

Second. That under the statute laws of 
Egypt he is vfntitod to put this depression 
in commnnication with the Nila... : 

Third. That the project itself tor the uti- 
lization of this depression, as a firod escape 
and stggage reservoir, is wholly his work and 

_ of Wales at Cairo, his Excellency will return 
que l’action est irre. here to take definite leave of his friends and 

ri ’ ° . ’ 6 

then deoided that it woold not be expodions| , Attendn que 'sotion contre Nangoviah Vest. pmnetl Oe a dtebe pettenede 
ian Government to adopt it. CaS ae ; er een s for the Egyptian Go op Par ces motits, débonte. The acting Governor this morning handed 

That under these circamstances, he is now, the patents and decorations of the Medjidieh 
and ever since has been, entitled to receive 
a “hodja” for the Wadi Mauellah. 

Fifth -That the statemsnt made on page 91, 
that the Foreign Minister of Egypt, says 
“Whitehouge bas no pos:ible claim to ‘hodja.’ 
and that dossier mentioned = not exist,” 

“THE PREMIER'S BANQUET. {| Order (8rd class) to Baron Alfred de Menasce 

The sbnoal official dinner of H.B. Mastapha | 2s™anieh to Ahmed Bey Ayoub. 
Pacha Febmiy took place at the Savoy Hotel on 
Mondsy evening, 72 guests eat down at the 
beantifully-decorated table, H.B. the Prime. 
Minister had on his right Muie de Villebois 
and on his left Mra. Iddings. Opposite the 
Prife Minister eat H.E. Ghszi Mokhtar Pacha, 
having on hia right Mme Maskens and on his 

EGYPT'S GREAT PROBLEM. 
is clearly incorrect. cae : 

Sixth, That, on~January 26, 1905, Hon. 
J. W. Riddle, Diplomatic Agent and Consnl 
General of the United States, informed the 
Hon.Francis B. Loomis, Assistant Secretary of 
State,that Lord Cromer, the Diplomatic Agent 
aod Consol General of his Majesty's Govern- 
ment and Sir William Garstin, Adviser of the 
Ministry of Pablio Works; stated that ; “If 
Mr. Whitehouse attempted to start a com- 
pany, (in the United States), and bezin ope- 
rations on his own account he woold be pre- 
vented by the authorities.” The reason alleged 
was that “the work of irrigation and the 
distribation of water is one which will always 
be directly under the control of the Govarn- 
ment, and private enterprises will not ba 
permitted.” But the work of storing water 
in the Wadi Raiyan has nothing whatso- 
ever todo with the subsequent use of that 
water, and: acrording to Mr. Cope White- 
house, the Egyptian Government has no right 
whatsoever to prevent his acquiring his title 
deed on payment of ten ‘centa an acte, 80 

.d for, which pay: 

The most pressing problem at the present 
moment in Egypt is the question of salaries, 
and every day a new category of people de- 

left’‘Countess de Wedel. The other guests in- | ™8nd an ivcre\se in their stipends. Yesterday 
cluded : Fakhry Pacha, Sir Reginald and Lady | We announced that the employés in the Minieh 
Wingate, Mazloum- Pacha, Gen. and Mrs. | Mondirieh had petitioned the Finance Ministry 
Ballock, Mr. and Mrs, von Mohl, Abani |t0 bavepityon them and “increase their ssla~ 
Pacha, Baron and Baroness de Trauttenberg, ties in view of the constant rie in prices. ‘T'o- 
C mte Thaddé, Bolesta Kodziebrodzki, Sir day the Ulema of Alexandria are agitating for 
Vincent Corbett, Sir William E. Garstin, Sir higher pay. They claim-that thay only receive 
Malcolm and Lady Mclllwraith, Sir John and L.E.5 a month, while their confréres, who 

Lady Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. M. de C. Findlay, |°7m® to Alexandria from Al Azhgy, receive 
Mr. Iddings, Comte Wedel, Major and Mrs.|L.E. 8 per month. Th ave sccordingly 
Johnstone, Mirza Ali Aeghar Khan, Mr. and | petitioned the Khedive and the Chancellor of 
Lady Valda Machell, Crookehank Pacha and | Al Azbar University to enquire into. their 
Moe. Crookshank, Mr. Alexis Smirno, Comtesse | gtievances, and to bring pressure to bear on 
de ta Sala, Mr. and Mrs. Perry, Miles de Ville- | theit president, Sheikh Mohamed Shaker, to 
bois, Sir Horace and Lady Pinching, Mr. | ‘aise their salaries, 
Ricakis, Mme Mueller, Comte de Vanvineux, 
De Martino Pacha and Me De Martino, Miss 
Moh], Ismail Sarhank Pachs, Adly Puota 
Yeghen. Chewki Pacha, Lewa Mansfield Pacha, 
Mr. Bernardi, Mr Carter Wilson, Lord Edward 
Cecil Pacha, Mr. Mitchell Innes, Mr. Branyate, 
Youssef Zia Pachs, Mr. B. Mueller, Abdel 
Halim Pacha Aasem, Fatby Bey, Ibrahim 
Path Neghib, Mr. Bonitean Bey, Mr. Dou- 
glas Donlop, Mr. Webb, Scander Pacha Fehmy, 
Ermoli Bey. ; 

The large salle des fates as well as the hall 
d been beartifally decorated with plants, 

SEE ee 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The Moas liner Rameses sailed from Liver- 
pool yesterday afternoon and is due here about 
the 10'h proxo., with passengers, mails, and 
general cargo, 

‘The SY Argonaut will leave Alexandria 

or interfere with » his “making, such uss of 
his vacant and unoccupied land as he may 

f 4 5 

He -refers, to the common, law of Islam, 
the Capitalations, ‘and the statatory law of 

Ross & Co. 
provided the Government of the ;Udited ] . As we go to | we learn that hi 
States will undertake t> see that they gre|and the whole of the _Srrangements were | arrival has been i a @ ie 
ehforced in his behslf. 3 he perfect and greatly appreciated. ‘ ; Sle { 

CARLTON HOTEL. 
: BULKELEY (near Alexandria.) 

Half way to San Stefano. 3 Z 
RAMLEH’S FASHIONABLE HOTEL 

PATRONISED BY THE 
Full Pensien from P.T. 60 aday. Visiters from 

Catre alight at Sidi-Gaber station, 

G6. AQUILINA, Proprietor 

WINDSOR HOTEL testanrant n 
Table d'Hote Luncheons & Dinners |. Peet Me cre 

THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK. 
g _ Agente at A : 

ALEXANDRIA BOWED WAREMOUSE 90, LTD 

Served on the Terrace. 

24°6.08 DELIGHT FUL SEU aaion. 

- After the arrival of the Prince and Princess: 

Anglo-American Nile Steamers. 

spending the past winter on the American ~ 

and Soutsr have been suggested by Me. St. . 

to the Ministers, to Ali Pacha Hilmy, and'to © 
Mr. Donglas Dunlop, and at 10.30 a.m. received 

AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN SQUADRON. 

7.30 p.m. yesterday in hononr of the officers of , 

invited to lunch to-day at Maitre Fatica’s - 

| sont Jee mémes que les 25 da 17 février 1906, the Austrian Consul at Cairo and then proceed * 

H.E. the Governor, owing to orders received - 

be present at the barquet to ba given in his. 

and Soliman Bey Abani, and ofthe 4th class . 

for Naples and Marseilles on April 2. Foll 
particulars mey be obtained of Messrs. John 



€ 
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TODAY'S TELEGRAMS: 
—— 

ALGECIRAS CONFERENCE. 
' ————— 

_ SBITLEMENT BELIEVED PROBABLE. 

ALagcrRas, March 27. 
Several articles of the police. project have 

been adopted. A settlement is belisved to -be 
probable on the fines of a Franco-Spanig 
‘police force controlled by the diplomatic body 
at Tangier, though an inspector will be ap. 
pointed by a neatral power. (Reuter) 

So re ST 

COUNT VY. BULOW'S RESIGNATION. 

ln Sir Harry Johnstone’s* new work on the 
Nile Qaest there is an interesting passage on 
the pleasant lif at.Khartonm fifty years ago. 
We make the following extracts as they will 
compate with the reminiscences evoked by 

| Abbate Pacha jin his able discourse before the 
Khedivial Geographical Society on Satarday 
last :— 

Lifein Khartoum bapween 1850 and 1860 
was by no means devoig of attractions. Several 
ofthe Europeans who made it their lead: 
quarters brought ont their wives with them. 
Others were married to handsome Abyssinian 
womeo. The houses of Egyptian style wera’ 
comfortable and cool. The place swarmad with 
strange new beasts and birds ; indeed, nearly 

every bouse included a menagerie in one of its 
sards. A great slave-markat brought. before 
the eyes of astonished and interested Earop- 
eans nearly all the Negro types from aa. far 
west as Wadai and Darfour, from the confines 
of Abyssinia on the east, from the lands of the 
naked Nile Negroes on the south ; ‘stalwart, 
lighter-coloured, bearded Nyam-Nyam canni- 
bals from the south-west, coal black madi here 
and there an Akka pigmy, thin-shanked Dinka 
and Shiluk, sturdy. Bongo, and handsome Gala. 
“There ain’t no Ter Commandments” might 
with soma justice have beon said of «society 
at Khartoum. At any rate it was much 
ontrammelled as regards the more wearisome 
convention of. civilised life.” Nobody in- 
quired if M. Dabois was legally macried to 
Mme Dabois, and parhaps the treatment of 
the doubtfal Mme. Dabois as a respectable 
married woman by blae-syed  strait-souled 
Mrs. Jones ended by Mme. Dabois becoming 
legally united $0 her sponse later on at 
Cairo, and finishing the’rest of her life as a 
happy and perfectly respectable person. The 
air was full of wondermant. Improvements 
made year by year in-fire-arms resulted in mar- 
vellous big-game shooting. Though there we 
bad fevers to.be got in the Bahr-el-Ghazal, the 
climate of Khartoum itself was not necessarily 
unhealthy, The post seems to have atrived 
across the desert on vamela at least once a 
month, Tha tyranny, social and administrative, 
of the British military officer’and his dame 
was not to come for many years ; the “smart” 
hotel was absent ;' provisions wére good, plenti- 
fal and cheap. Those are times that the Afri- 
oan explorer of to-day looks back upon with 
something like a sigh. 

- t 

“ Bertry, March 97. 
The possibility of,Count von Bulow's resig- 

nation continues to be discussed snd the 
hereditary Frince of Hohonlohe Langerburg is 
even mentioned as a successor. (Reuter) 

RESBRVH FORCES BILL 

MR. HALDANE’S MEASURE. 

Lowpox, March £7. 
Mr. Haldane introduced. a Reserve Forces 

Bill, which, it is understood, provides macbi- 
nery for enforcing liability of serv'ce in the 
case of reservista residing abroad, and a'so 
authorises enlistment for the Army Reserve: f 
residents in India and th3 Colonies as a special 
provision of local defence. (Reuter) 

RUSSIAN NATIONAL ASSEMBLY. 
—_——— 

FINANCE MINISTER'S PROPOSALS. ¢ 

Sr. Pererssura, March 27. 
The Minister of Finance is reporting to his 

colleagues the financial measures which may be 
submitted to the National Assembly. He refers 
to the difficult financial and economic position 
resuiting from the war and famine. He propo- 
ses, besides an income-tax, indirect taxes 
inclading an increase.of duty on tobacco; taxes 
on electric power, lighting by gas and candles, 
and a duty on paper. He is opposed to an 
increase of the tax on sugar. (Reut sr, 

8r. Pererssurc, March 27. 
A great agitation is taking place here and in 

Moscow in favour of a railway and factory 
A : Havas —_—_——— 

atrike when the Donma mesta (Havas, EGYPTIAN’S ESCAPADES. 
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STUDENTS’ RIOT AT BUCHAREST. 
WHOLESALE § UBURBAN BURGLARIES 

The fact. that an Egyptian should become. 
an expert London burglar shows that the race 
has capabilities not-yet realised, as the follow- 
ing extract from the police reports in the 
latest London newspapers ta hand will show : 

An Egyptian subject, giving the name of 
Willism Tobin, wes charged, at the South- 

Buonangst, March 27. 
Students made a’ riotous demonstration 

against a production at the National Theatre 
ofa play in French. The cavalry charged the 
rioters. 250 persons, inclading women and 
children and. 150 police and soldiers, were 
injared. Two of the latter lave since diad. 

(Bente ‘| Western Court, with committing a nomber 
—SEEEa of burglaries in th neighbourhood of Wands- 

THREATENED MINERS’ STRIKE IN | ¥orth-common and Balham. 
U.S.A. . Prisoner, a well-dressed man, is said to 

have carried on-a systematic course of théft,’ 
bat has hitherto. evaded arrest, his respeot: 
able appearance having thrown aside suspi- 
ciop. In. the early morning of the 2ad alt. he 
was seen to emerge from the side door of 
5 Mayfurd-road, Balbam, the residence of Mrs. 
Whité, a widow lady. A constable, noticing 
the man: looking about, asked him his busi- 
ness, Prisoner, makiog no response, dealt a 
blow at the officer, and immetiately retreated 
into the hoose, c'osing the door in the con- 

stable’s - face. The officer rang op the inmates, 
and found that the man had escaped, the place 
being left in confasion, and money atolen froms 
one of the rooms. He was not seen sgain anti 
a week ago, although in the interval many‘ 
other robberies were committed in the neigh- 
boarhood. Police-constable Crowharst stop- 
ped him as he left 10, Ravenslea-road, 

the residence of Mr. Richard Parry, a sar- 

veyor. Tobin indignantly resented the con- 
stable’s interference,’ and said he was going 
to town on business. The officer -unbatton- 
ed the man’s overcoat, and. discovered a 
large quantity of valaable property, inolad- 
ing silver plate and jewellery, concealed in his 
numerous pockets, He was removed to the 
police-station, and the property thus discover 
ed was claimed subsequently by Mr. Parry, 
whose house was entered daring tha night by 
one of the back windows, and by Mr. Joseph 
Law, corn miller, 21,° Mayford-road, “he, too, 
being visited by thieves under similar ciroum- 
stances. 

It was mentioned that accused came cut of 
prison in January last, after andergoing a 
sentence for theft. 

Mr. De Gray committed him for trial. —» 

FUSSELL'S 

~ + New York, March 27. 
The bituminous coalminers in America have 

presented’ an ultimatum to their: employers 
demandiog 5 7 increase of wages. A strike is 
considered inevitable. ( Beutor ) 

FRENOH MINERS’ STRIKE. 

; Lis, March 27. 
A number of French miners are resuming 

work pending the referendum regarding the 
advisability of going on strike. (Reuter ) 

NATIONALIZATION OF ITALIAN 

. RAILWAYS. 

Rome, March 27. 
The Italian Government yesterday acquired 

‘the southern railways, thus completing - their) 
nationalization. (Reuter) 

KING'S VISIT TO BIARRITZ. 

BIARRITZ, ‘March 27. 
King Edward will lengthen his stay here till 

April 2. (Hawas) 

THE PHILIPPINES. 

Maya, March 27. 
The Governor, Mr. Curry, has reached the 

camp. _ * (Reuter; 

SE 

HOME RACING. 

Low»on, March 27. 
Lincolnshire Handicap. 1. Ob; 2. Dean Swift; 

%& Roseate Dawn: 
24 fan. 20 to 1 against Ob; 9 to 2 Dean 

Swift ; 11 to 2-Roseate Dawn. Won by a head. 
One length between 2nd and 3rd. (Reuter) 

BUTTERFLY 
BRANDS 

(GRE Gin arene 

CHURCH SERVICES. 

Mansoura. 
April 1.—5th Son. in Lent. Evensong 6.20. 

» 8.—San. before Easter. Mating 11 a.m. i. 
» 15.—Eaater, H.C. 7.452,m. Evensong 6.30, 
» 22.—1st Sun. after Easter. Matins 11 s.m. 
» 29,— 2nd Sun. after Baster.Bvensong6.80.| + 

TANTAH. 
» .—Sth San. in- Lent. 

! 

J H.C. 8 8.1. 
Mating 11 am. my 

» 8.—Snn. before Easter. “Exensong 6.39 
», 15. —Easter. Matins and H.C. 11 a.m. 
» 22.—Ist Sn. after Easter. Eveneong 6.0. 

~ ».29.—2nd Bon, sfter Raster. H.C. 8 e.m. 
hy Matios 11 a.m. 

T. Davyo 0. Fipmunaer, Chaplain. 
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‘ Egyptian Estates, Limited, 

‘I'he »first Annoal Meeting of the above 
Company will be held, in London on the 11th 
April, 1906 . 

All holders of Bearer Warrants desirous of 
attending the Meeting mast, ia term- of 
Clause 5 of the Conditions appearing on 
Bearer Warrants, within 8 clear days bafore 
the Meeting lodge with the Offizas of ‘the 
Company, or the Bank of Egypt in Cairo, the 
Bearer Warrant or Boarer Warrants, with a 
statement in writ'ng of his Name and Address, 
in which case he shall ba entitled to receive a 
Certificate to attend and yote at the General 

Meeting. 3 27602-1 

Khedivial Mail Steamship & Graving 
Dock Company, Limited. 

Holders of 53% Cumulative Preference Share 
Warrants to Bearer are hereby informed that 
coupon No. 15 will bs payable on and after 
31st March, 1906, at tha Imperial’ Ottoman 
Bank, Alexandria, and at Messrs. Glyn, Mills 
Carrie & Co., Lombard Street, London, EC. 

The proprietors of nominative shares will 
receive their Dividend Warrants by post. 

Alexandria, March 23, 1906. 27574-6-4 
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Societe Egyptienne d'lrrigation 
Socrkftk ANoNYME 

AU CAPITAL DE85.000 LIVRES STERLING 

Sreae Soctan: au Carre 

M.M. les actionnaires sont convoqnés en 
Assemblée @éaérale Ordinaire pour lo mardi 
17 avril 1906 & 4 h, 30 de rélevée an Sidge de’ 
la Société an Caire ; ; 

ORDRE DU JOUR: 

1° Rapport da Conseil'd’Administration sur 
l’Exercice clos le 31 Janvier 1906 ; 

2° Rapport des censeurs; _ 
&° Approbation des comptes ; 
4° Fixation du dividende ; 

t° Remplacement ou réélection d’administra- 
teurs sortants ; 

6° Nomination de censenrs ; : 
Pour prendre part & |’assemblée il faut dtre 

propriétaire de 20 actions an moins, 
Les titres devront &tre dépog 
Au Caire: Au Sidge Soo 

Avril prochain ; 
‘A Paris: -A l’Anglo-Ezyptian. Bank Limited 

81, Rae Lafayette avant le 6A vril 1908. 
A Londres. 4 l’'Anglo Eyyptian Bank Ltd, 

27 Clement's Lane E.C. avant le 6 Avril 1906. 

Le Président da Conseil d’Administration 

27601-1 Booitos Nupar. & 

‘BANCO DiI ROMA 

AVIS 

Il est porté & la connaissance da publis que 
pe décision da Conseil d’Administratioi, le 
apital Sooial.da Banco di Roma est porté de 

30 & 40 millions de Lires, - . 
Les anciens actionnaires cnt senls Je droit 

“de souscrire & la nouvelle émission, & raison 
d’ane action noavelle pour trois anciennes. 

Les nouvelles actious de 100 Lirea nomi- 
nales seront émises, jonissance ler Janvier 
1906, & L. it. 115 plas L. it. 1,60, intéidts da 
ler Janvieran 31 Mara 1906, eoit, au total : 
L. ir. 116,80—payables intégralement & la 
souscription, contre retrait des titres définitifa 
au porteur, 

La souseription sera ouverte du 30 Mars 
au 4 Aynil 1906. 
,. Pour exercer leur droit de sonscription en 
‘Bgypte, les actionnaires auront aA présenter 
leurs titres aux guicheta da Banco di Roma & 
Alexandrie. : 

Les actions prdsentées seront imméiJiatement - 
restitaées aprds avoir été estampillées. 

Alexandrie, le 27 Mars 1905. 27596-2.9 

—————_—_—_—— 

Khedivial Mail Steamship and Graving Dock 
Company Limited. 

\ ‘Ga Direction de la Khedivial Mail Line, a 
l'honneur d’informar le publio qu’d |’occasion 
des jevx olympiqaes A Athénes qui aurout lieu 
le 22 Avril provhain, elle a décidé d’accorder 
les rabais suivants : 
5% aux Athlétes prenant part aux Jevx. 
3% aux tamilles des Athlétes (femme et en- 

tants). 
25% aux visiteurs munis des Bons collectifs da 

Comité des jeux olympiques et désirant 
prendre des billets Aller et Retour qui seront 
valibles pour 3° jours seulement, & partir do. 
départ du bateau d’Alexandrie, Faseé ce 
délai les porteurs des billets de retour & 
Alexandrie devront vereer !a différence; du 
prix de passage pour le voyage de retour. 

Alexandrie, 2 Mars 1906. 27415-9t-8 

Administration des Chemins de Fer 
de I'Etat Egyptien. 

AVIS | 
L’Administration des Cheming de Fer et 

des Télégraphes de |’E:at a l’honvear de faire 
savoir au public qu’d partir da ler Avril 
prochain et pendant toute la sais n d’été les 
bareaox télégraph'qnes ci aprés désignés serunt 
fermés entre 1 h. p,mwet 3 b. p.m. 

Abou-El-Chekouk, Abou-Kébir, Belcas, Bir- 
ket Sab, Dassouk, Faccous, Gemmeza, -Kafr-, 
Sakr, Korashia, Mehallet-Rob, Menoof Mit- 
Ghamr, Minet-Gawh, Mit Y-z d, Ras.e!-Khalig, 
Samanond, Santa, Sheb!augs, Shebin-el-KAna- 
ter, Sherbine, Simbellawein, ‘fala, Taikha, | 
Tookh et Hebia. ; 8 
Le Caire, le 26 Mare 1996 ' 27601-2 1 
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» avant le 12} 

BSDAY, MARCH 28, 1906, 

{ 
Societe Anonyme Agricole et Industrielle | 

D'SQYPTE. 

AVIS 

M.M. les Actionnaires sont convoqués en 
Assemblée Générale Ordinaire, le Jeadi,3 Mai 
1906, & 4h. de relevés, an Siéze Social aa 
Caire (Chareh Gameh Gharkess). 

Orpre pu Jour 

1. Lecture da Rapport du Conseil d’Adminis- 
tration sur les affaires de la Société. 

2. Lectaré du Rapport des Commissaires. 
8. Approbation des comptes et fixation da 

dividende pour |’exercice 1905. 
4. Nomination d’an commissaire an Csire, 
5. Renouvellement partiel du coneeil d’Admi- 

nistration. 
(Art. 11, des Statats). 
Tout por eur d’actions a la droit d’assiater 

& l’Assembléa Générale, mais conformément A 
Art. 81 des Statats, les Actions devront étre 
dépo3ées avant le 18 avril 1906. 
En Egypte: 

Au sidge accial an Caire ‘ 
&]’Avglo Ezyptian Bank, Caire.( 

" ” »  Alexandrie. 
En Belgique : : 

& la Banque d’Anvers & Anvers 
chez M.M. les Administrateurs de la 
Bocidts, en 95 94-2°-1 

Socete Internationale des Buployes 
DALEXANDRIE. 

Srbor Goctat. Rog Mosquke Arranine No, 21 

_ BUREAU DE PLACEMENT 

BQ OrrREs : ; 
Un homme sérienx jconnaissant les langnes do 

pays demande une place de comptable ; trds | 
bonnes références, 

Un jeune homme connaiseant le Frargair, 
_ Anglais, le Grec, I’Italien, l’Arménien et 
l’Arabe demande une place de comptable, 

Un employé, gonnaiasant l’anglais, litalien ot 
le trangais cherche un emploi de _compteatles 

Une maison de Nonveantés (importante) 
demande un employé pour la.vente, 

Un jeune hommé offrant de bonnes référen- 
ces et une garantie de £1000 demande un 
emploi d’encaisseur ou de caissier, 

Un comptable .connaissant’ le frangsis. et 
allemand cherche un emploi. 

Une maison de nouveautés da Caire demande 
deux demoiselles employées. ; 

Une maison de vente demande on jeune 6m- 
ployé, ayant un an de commerce. 

Un comptable pouvant tenir ls comptabilité en 
* frangais et en arabe cherche un empldi. 
Un employé Gisposant de deux heures par 
jonr, — & tenir ane petite comp- 
tabilité, 

| Une grande maison de modes, demande une 
demoiselle. connaissant bien la vente. 

Un employé demande un emploi dans une 
maison de confection. 

Young Gentleman knowing English, French, 
Arabic, Book-keeping in English aud Arabic, 
Typewriting, well experienced: in-commer- 
cial affairs, requires a suitable situation. 
Highest references, 

Un jeune homme sérieox connaissant bien 
YArabe, }’Italien et le Frangais, demande 
une place dans on bureau ou maison de 
commerce. . 

Uo jaune homme de 30 ans connaissant le’ 
Greo, le Taro,—I’Italien et le Frongais de- 
mande une place dans un bureau. 

Un comptable sérieux, connaiesant la compta- 
bilité en frangais, en arménien et en tare, 
demande un emploi ; de sérienses références 
sont offertes et an besoin und garantie, 

Un jeune homme de 28 ana, connaissant le 
langues du paye, cherche une place d’encais- 
seur on de magasinier. 

De plas : un jeune homme parlant et éurivant 
Varab2, le trangaie, l’italien et le turo, con- 
naissant la ‘comptabilité et la- correspon- 
dance, demande un empioi. — ; 

N.B.— Pour tous renseignements s’adreaser 
an Sidge Social de 1x Société, Rue. Mosquée 
Attarine No, 21. 2 ; 

Le Seorétariat est ouvert les Lundi, Meroredi 
et Vendredi de 7 h. y2 & 8 h. 1/2 du soir. 
” Les insertions ci-dessus sont faites gratuite- 
ment par les soins de la Société et seuls les 
sociétaires peuvent en bénéficier. - i 

personnes qui font des offres ou di 
emandes sont prides de joindre unw timbre & 

réponse. 

Nons croyons atile-de faire remarqner qne 
pour étre admis dans la Société, les emp'oyés 
doivent : 

1. Avoir travail!é au moins 6 mois A A!ex- 
andrie ; 

2. Jouir d’une bonne'réputation ; 
8 Etre munis do bons certificats. 

FOR 

PUMPING WATER 

 IRRLGATION 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 

WORKING MILLS 
AND 

DRIVING MACHINERY 

leur lettre, sinon il ne leur sera fait anoune | j if 

“A good article recommends itself. 

ENGLISH MADE PE 

COLORLESS, FRAGRANT, 

NON-POISGNOUS, AhLhee,; 

GERMIGIDE:& OXIDANT 
INDISPENSABLE. iN: “ALL. SICK ROOMS. . Ss eres 

Also 1/- Tins- Powder and-1/8 Boxes Soap. 

OFL ALLY CHEMISTS. AND: GTOREKEEPERG. 

THE “ SANITAS” 6O,, LTD., LIMEHOUSE, LONDON. 
Reprosonted by RALPH. LEAVER: & CO, CAPE TOWN. 

HEALTH IN THE LIME FRUIT. 
The heat and purest Beverage for Hot Weather 

_ ROSE’S | 
LIME JUICE 

. CORDIAL. 

urious imitations 
mon jnice or are 
he pure juice 

JAMESON’S “THREE eTaR” WHISKEY. 
The following Caution, with Signattire, should be found on each Label. 

\ In order that Consumers’ may feel assured of genuineness, we would request attention to this our special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name on Corks, | 
‘Capsules, and Cases, andyalso to Age Mark, 2 : ces in 

DISTILLERS BY APPOINTMENT TO H.M: THE KING, ~ _ 

VAUGHAN-JONES’ “STANDARD” OLD TOM GIN: =| LONDON DRY GIN. 
OF ALL WINE MERCHANTS THROUGHOUT EGYPT. 

Sole Export Agents: CHARLES DAY & Co., Water Lane, LONDON. 

REISER & BINDER Photographers 
4-12-906 

Photographers, 

Alexandria & Cairo. 

Delightfully refreshing 
in hot climates is .tho usa of 
such 2 pure emollient Soap as 

CALVERTS || Oe 
Carbolic Toilet Soap. BUTTER - SCOTCH 

(The Celebrated Sweet for Children), 
Carefully prepared from the 

best materials only, delicately 
perfumed, and ;superfatted—it in 
every way~meets the exacting 
requirements of the most sensi- 
tive skin. 

It ig also antiseptic, containing 
10% Crystal Carbolic, which has 
at once a healthy action on the 
skin, and acts as a preventive 
of contagion. 

Calvert's Carbolic Ointment 
has a good reputation for the cure of sunburn, 
insect.bites and ‘skin irritation. Always 
handy to have for outs, burns, bruises, piles. 
soalds, and similar mishaps, 

— 

Thia popelar English Sweetmest can be obtained ate 
Mr, CARONIB, Awero-Axastour Sroxas, Port-Sald. 

»s DEMBTRIADES, al 
Mesars, TANURED BONNIOI & Oo., ae 
The PATIS8#RIB DEB LA BOURSR, Rue 

Mannfastory : Lond »n.- > 

GO TO 
“LIVADAS. 

. Opposrrr SWEPHEARD'S 

or Books, Stationery. Newspapers, aud 
‘Egyptian Gazette” Picture Post Cards. 

27081-8-1-007 

FP. 0. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, England. 

New Edition | 

of Spiro's English-Arabic Vocabulary 
of the Modern and Spoken Arabie of Egypt. 

REVISED AND CONSIDERABLY EnLanasp 

ON SALE AT ALL BOOKSHOPS. 
27236 j > $0-4-608 

HOWIES | 

Butter is no exception 
Awarded Twelve lst Prize Medals at the 

Khedivial Agricultural Show 1902, 1903 and 1905. 

GIVE IT A TRIAL. 
Address :~Shubra Road, Cairo. 

TROLEUM ENGINES. 
S, ~ “THOROUGHLY. RELIABLE. 

EASY TO)[MANAGE, 

SIMPLE 
AND 

DURABLE. 

= 

J. & F. HOWARD, BEDFORD, England. 
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* able treatise on plague he called it a polyoxide 

TO AVOD QUARANTINE. 
es 

A WONDERFUL oa ¥ 

MORE-EX PERIMENTS AT.ALEXAND RIA. 
As we announced in ont last issue, some, 

most important experiments were made yester- 
day onthe Khedivial Company’s 88. - Prince 
-Abbas for- the purpose of demonstrating how 

» easy.it.is by maans of a new process to free a 
ship.of all microbes and vermin, This afternoon 
a farther experiment is to be m in Alexan- 
dzia Harboor on the 8.8" Assouan, and we 
have no doubt will meet with equal success, 

In the case of the Prince Abbas, » represent- 
ative of the “Egyptian Gazstte” was progent 
at the famigation, and he was astoniehed to 
see the masses‘of cocktoachee fonvd dead in 
the forecastle. A quantity of rats also were 
discovered in No, 1 hold and thege likewise 

. proved anable to withstand the penetrating 
fames of what is now known all the world 
ovér as ‘Clayton Gas.”: Aa this invention has, 
we hope, come to Egypt to atay, it will not, be 
ont of place to set before our readers the 
method employed in generating thia wonderfal. 
chemical prodact. 

The Clayton Gas. 

The Clayton gas is produced by burning at 
ahigh temperature ordinary rolled sulphur, 
The apparatus itself cons'sts of a generator, in 
which. the sulphur is burnt, an engine and 

‘ blower, and a cooler. At the comme cement of 
the operation the discharge-pipe is led tothe 

- bottom of the hold or enclosed space. Another 
pipe, which is called the “return,” is led to the 
generator. When the machine is started the air 
for generating the gas is taken from the retarn, 
formed into gas in the generator, and delivered 
into the bottom of the hold or other enclosed 
space by the discharge, thua ensuring a 
thorongh diffasion of the gas. What Clayton 

_ gas is has not yet been definitely defined, but 
its extraordinarily inherent diffasive properties 
have been demonstrated times withont number. 
Dr. Calmette, the celebrated chemist and. 
bacteriologist of the Pasteur Institute at Lille, 
found that this:-gas-contained: 8:0. 2°; 8.08; 
and 8.0.7. Bat he was of opinion that it 
probakly contained some of the’ higher combi- 
nations of oxygen and sulphur: difficult to 
determine. Professor Simpson, the expert on 
plague and typhoid fever, who carried out 
many experiments with the gas, was of the 
same opinion, [t was for this reason that in his 

gas. ; 
Faots and Possibilities. 

Tt is needlesa here to go into the enormous 
petentialities of this wonderfal invention. Bot 
the following oxtracts from the official reports 
of the various sanitary authorities speak for 
themselves, Df. Tamayo, in his report to the 
Pernvien Government on the beat means of 
combating plague, says (page 47): ‘In con- 
clusion for the maritime prophylaxy of plague, 
the measure to be chosen is the employment 
of Clayton gas, which nnites all the advantages 
ofthe ordinary an'phorons acid and of car- 
bonic acid gaa withont their inconvenience. ‘It 
is more active than these gases, perfectly harm: 
less to merchandise, passesses a notable power 
of perietration, offers not the slightest danger 
of fire, and. guards against accidents by! 
asphyxiation. The C'aytén apparatus effects 
the'sulpharation in a comparati¥ely short time 
aud thanks to thé syatem of aspiration and 
forced delivery, produces a homogeneous 
gaseous mixtore ‘in all'the atmosphere of the 
enclosed spaces,” Then Sgain, Ernest Hill, 
M.R.C.8., L.R.C.P., D.P.H., Health Officer of 
the Célony of Natal, in his’ third annual re- 
port for the year 1904, says : ‘Clayton's 

’ fumigating apparatus is. highly spoken of and. 
I consider that a vessel leaying harbour that 
bears a certificate of having been fumigated by 
the Clayton process should be, and probably 
would be, relieved from quarantine restriction 
when entering other porte.” From ‘vopies of 
letters we have seen in the possession of the 
Clayton representative now at Alexandria and 
from captains of several vessels to their owners, 
Mr. Hili’s declarations have been entirely anb- 
stantiated in practice. Again, the Health 
Physician to the Board of Health of Guayaquil 
Bays :— . 
nthe laborious task of disinfecting all veaeele 

arriving from-the South has been carried out 
with ecrapulous rigour, and it is undoubtedly 
owing to the work. performed by the station 
under my charge that the port has been kept 
free of the terrible invasion which menaced 
and atill mendces us with the bubonic plague. 
Itis my daty to record that the efficiency of 
the Clayton apparatus is indisputable, since 
the practical. work of the station leaves not the 
slightest doubt ae to the power of the gas 
employed to destroy all classes of germs and 
bacilli. The disinfection accomplished ty the 
Spparatos' is, without any doubt, the precar+ 
tiovary efficacious means of preserving the 
port from the most remote peril of contagion...” 

From the foregoing statements oor readers 
will see that the efficiency of this system 
is acknowledged. In London the Metropoli- 
tan Asyloms Board did not feel themselves 
jastified in selling the one-time small-pox 
hospital ships stationed at Gravesend until 
they had saticfied themselves that there would 
be no danger of infection after they le‘t their 
hands. It was for this reason that they 
applied to the Clayton Company to f:mig:te 
them and, to prove that there would be no 
chance of contagion, they placed hundreds 
of tubes of microbes: all over the vessels, 
which, after the fumigation, were found to be 
sterilised. That they were jrstified in. thie 
action is proved by the fact that al:hough 
they were. taken away aod broken op’ im- 
media tely sfterwarde, Lota single case of 

fever resulted. 

Work to be done In Egypt. 

It ia obvious that such an apparatas is 
badly wanted in Egypt, aud we are. glad to} Last week. Military School Sports, - 

ri to ba atarted in “this conntry for the 
of installing the Clayton plant at Alexandria, 

that these plants will be capable of disinfecting 

from aix to eight honra. Portable machines 
will be supplied for the disinfection of houses, 

It will be equally efficient in extinguishing 
cotton fires in shgonahs, in destroying weevil, 

ete., in grain, .in the famigation of sewers and 
.cesspools, in short the scope for vermin-killing 
and sterilising in comparativel 
is nearly illimitabdle. 

ficient action in Egypt is very wide. 

EE 

THE ABOU HAMBD-KARIMA 

RAILWAY 

« Mr. Jolin Ward, F.8.A., the well-known 
Bgyptologist, author of “Our Sadan,” has 
sent the following letter to the “Times” :— 

Sir,—The brief notice in “The Timea” of the 
10thinst. of the opening of the railway line 
from Aba Hamed to Karima wil! give great 
satisfection to antiquaries, as well as ita im- 
portance in‘opsning the rich province of‘ Don- 
gola to connexion with the markets of the East. 

This railway was alluded to as being mud 
reqaired in Lord Cromer’s report of 1904. 
It bas been made entirely with native labour 
in eight months, under the direction of 
Macauley Bey and his able assistant-director, 
Midwinter Bey. This for 138 miles. of railway 
is almost a record, for the district is 
and diffioult for engineering. The te’ 
station, Karima, ie not laid down 
published map, the course of railway is marked: 

sl 

Tangassi are all now rendered accessible to 
travellers. No doubt the Government will} motor-omnibus is in its infancy, and that 
speedily, provide rest-houses at each group] the dopreciation charge which is being niade 
of pyramids in this ancient centre of Egyptian | per mile is at present vory heavy, as the result 
civilieation. These regions. have not been | of t 
generally accessible to antiquaries since the mn 
days of Lepsius, with the exception of tha 
several recent visits to Jebel Baikal by Dr.Budge. 
The opening of the-new railway will be hailed 
with delight by those interested in the’ 200 
pyramids and other wonderful antiquities of 
the Sudan. Costly caravans, with camels, 
tents, and escorts have hitherto been the 
only. way of reaching thease regions, as the 
direct military railway to Khartoum necessarily 
avoids this historic bat. unkoown conntry, 
and: by which not one ancient site ooold 
hitherto -be visited. 
Belfast, March 13; Joun Warp, ¥. 8. a-! 

Calendar of Coming Events. 

ALEXANDRIA. 
Marob. : 1 

Wed.-28 Victoria College. Athletic Spor's. 2. /’e:ectrical enterprises. 
Zizinia Thestre, Italian Opera Com. 
pany in Asrael 9. 
Albambra. Variety Company. 9. 

Thare. 29 Victoria House. Ladies of Executive 

Vv 

Committee At Home.” 4.830—6.30. 
ov H.B.M.’s Gonaalate. General meet- 

ing®A.C.C. 5. 
Fcd..80 Khediyial Hotel. Mme Landy’s! 
ieee Concert. 9. 
Sat. 31 ~Mastapha Range. B.R.C. Practice. 

2.80, © } 

that a limitod liability oompany is shortly 
Purpose | y, 

Gairo, Port Said, and Suez, Weare informed| 

the -largest ‘ vessels entering these ports ‘in |/ 

hospitals) eto., and for the “deratisation” of i =- shoonahs, . Nor is this all the scope of the gas. | To THe Eprror or tHe “Eoyprian GazeTre” 

y enclosed spaces | pany on the subjact of starting a motor-omni- 
The invention is there- | bus service by qualifying it as being merely 

fore bound to meet with universal acceptance]}a scheme under. consideration, In to-day’s 
in Bgypt, and from_what we have seen oard issue of the “Gazette” I see that a. new 
selves we can foretell 8 most prosperous career eompany has been started at Alexandria one 
for the new company, for its sphere of bene-| of whose objects is motor bus traction, and 

h depreciation, which is practically overlooked in 

hilly | mile when the cars are ranning fall, and that 
rminal | of operating a motor-omnibus about one far- 

on any | thing. 

on the index map to my work. on the Sudan. | ties to other traffic caused by the motor-omni- 
It almost|reacties to Dongola, on the opposite] bus, its ingreased flexibility, and the loss 

de. of the Nile, visiting Merowe by the way. | inflicted through the blocking of roads while 
The interesting pyramid fields of Jebel! tho rails for tramways are being laid, the 

Baikal (Napata), Karr, Zama, Mayal Narri, | pecaniary advgaugots 

THR RGYPTIAN GAZETTE, WRDRESDAY MAROH 23 1908, 

LETTERS TQ THE EDITOR... ABBASSIRH LAND. 
do .not bel ourtel tes respotisible for the opinions ex- MEDICAL EXAMINER _ 

by-our corres; ts, but we wish, In o spirit of aevae é : iy play oll, peat wba cara ejeary late — ; Sin—Io yeaterday’s edition of the “Journal Of the United sees > easury Recommends 
“ ciel” (page 552 I notice that the Govern- a mia. : ue 
ADEXAND RIA TRAMWAY co. ment 18 offering for sale several plots of land |' UR GS 1 emia einen Oe el 

Prominent Physicians ; 
' Endorse Pe-ru-na. || 

aid 

D: LLEWELLYN JORDAN, Medi- | 
: cal Examiner of the’U. 8, Treasury | i Ban 
Department, graduate of Columbia Col- | Mf 
lege, and who served three years at West | #)} 
Point, has the following to say of|@ 
Peruna: 

ee — > : F at Abbassieh, at from P.T. 35 to P.T. 60 per 
*THB MOTOR BUS SCHEME. -eqaare metre. I should like to know the 

relative position of this land’ obmpared to the 
hage area conceded to M. Empain’ and Boghos 
Pacha Nubar at the rate ot LE. 1 per feddan, 
We Were told recently that the “obligation” to 
provide trams, electric light, and water threw 
aheavy borthen on the concessionaires and 
made the cost price of their land P.T. 85 per? 
metre. It is a curious form of finance to debit 
such expenditure and to ignore the fact that 

rete ~ Six, —A few dsys-ago you rectified the state- 
ment made by some local newspapers as to 
& definite decision having ‘been arrived at by 
the board of the Alexandria ‘'ramway Com- ong Spare 

“Allow me to express my k 
tude to you for the benefit derived 
from your wonderful remedy. One 
short month has brought forth a 
vast change and I now consider my- 

ate tet 
ag 

Melt 

. selfa il ma. ths of 
these should prove highly remunerative worka. tatteriag. en 
—Ian, sto., 4 : 3 “Fellow sufferers, Peruna will 

Ay Anxious Ex QUuIRER. cure you."'--Llewellyn Jordan. 

as a ehareholder of the Tramway Company 
I shonld ike to -point out the pressing né-| 
cessity of not allowing any other. company |. 
to forestall the Tramways in” organising .an 
efficieht bus service, for the motor omnibus 
mast necesearily displace the tram. To support 
‘my contention | give the following extract 
from a London newspaper : — 

“The motor-omnibas has sounded the knell 
of the tramway. Where there is a constant pro- 
cession of sach omnibuses it will be impossible 
for people to reach the tramways in the widdle 
‘of the road withont grave risk, while the tram- 
lines cannot be brought close to thekerb because 
.of obstraction from vehicles standing and un- 
loading by shops and warehouses, ! 
“When fair allowance is made for the cost of 

Doctors have been loathe to endorse a] M. 
catarrh remedy because catarrh and/ ii} 
catarrhal diseases have.pazzled the| i # 
medical fraternity for many decades. i U 
The popular endorsements that] 

Peruna has received at thé hands of the| 
people have induced a great many doc-| 
tors to try the remedy. f 
More prominent physicians use and |} 

~endorse Peruna each year, 
| Dr. A. Morgan, 214 Gater street, In- 

' dianapolis, Ind., writes: : 
‘ “Regular physicians do not, as a 
“rule, endorse patent medicines. 1 

have,) however, found In my practice 
that Reruna is a notable exception and | 
not at ull like any other medicine gen- || 
erally sold as ‘patent medicine.’ 
“fn examining it I find that it ts a| iM 

scientifically prepared medicine, com- |} 

posed of herbal remedies of high medi- Emme ees See BERS 
cinal value, ‘ A = Catarrh isa systemic disease curable 

_> “It ie a specific for catarrh of the only by systemic treatmont. A remedy, 
i, head, lungs or stomach, a fine remedy 
“for female troubles,,and invaluable to ie ldopishead i necva een OR ved 

mothers and ehildren, ie what-Peraha does: 

“After fevers or other protracted ill- Peruna immediately invigorates” tho 
ness, itis one of the best tonics I know of | nervecenters which give vitality to the 
torestore the system to normal condition | macons membranes. Then eatarrh dis- 
and I recommend it to convalescents. appears. ‘Ihen catarahis permanently - 

“it is a high class family remedy, cured. 

good for young and old.”—A. Morgan, ora - x 
Peruna occupies a unique position in PABA Sand wie Pennine hae fea ised 

medical scence, - Itis the only internal’ manent uso in 80 many homes is that {t 

systemic catarrh remedy known to the/| .otains no narcotic of any kind. Pe- 
medical profession to-day. rnna js porfectly harmless, 1t can be 

used any length of time withont acquir- ” 

ing adrug habit. Perwna docs not pro 
duce temporary results, Itis permanent 
initecfiect. | 

It has no bad effect upon the system, 
and gradually éliminates catarrh by re 
moving tho cause of catarrh. There are 
& multitude of homes where Reruna has 

| been used-off and on for twenty years, 
/ Such a thing could not be possible ‘if 
| Pernna containedany drugs of s nur 

Gairo, March 28, 

ENTOMOLOGICAL EXOHANGE. 

To THe Eprror or THe “EayprianGazerre.” 

Dear Sir,—Is it possible that you would 
be kind enough to publish the following in 
your paper. Iam a collector of butterflies 
and moths (not a dealer) and would like one 
or two'of your readers who collect; to ex- 
change 4 few batterflies and moths caught in 
your district, for some that I have caught or 
bred here. The insects to be enclosed in 
triangular papers. 

Hoping you will oblige by publishing this.— 
I am, yours sincerely, 

H. Wiixnsox. 
the London: Connty Council tramways and 
may municipal systems, the motor-omnibus is 
within fractional limits (1-20d.) as cheap as 
the tramway. The'cost of operating a tramway 
is abont one-fifth of a penny per passenger per 

Feb. 22, 1906. 
Calle Monroe «950, 

Belgrano, Bnenos Aires,/ 
. Argentina. / 

SPORT AD PLAY. 
Sone Cae 

ORICKRT. 

, “If allowance is made for the lessened difficul- 

7th CO. A. 0. C. o: Wet CO. A. 8. C. 
The A. O. 0.6. C. pla ir first match 

of the season at Ghezireh on Saturday, the 24th 
inst., with the A. 8. C., which resalted in a 
brilliant win for the former club by the large 
margin of 146. runs, Scores as below :— 

71st Co. A. 8, Corps. 

Robert R. Roberts, M.-D., Washing- 
ton, D. C., writes: ‘ soy 
“Through my own experience as 

wellas that of many of my friends 
«| and ‘acquaintances who have beén 

cured or relieved (of Catarrh by the 
use of Hartman\s Peruna, I cag 
confidently recomynend it to those 
suffering from suéh disorders, and 
have no hesitation\in proscribing it 
to ny pati¢nts."’-Rbbert R. Roberis. 

probably on the side of 
the motor-vehiole. Moreover, the fact that the 

he want of knowledge as to ita behaviour, 
st be. taken into account. : D : Cpl. West, b, Pitman ©... 2.00... 5. 2, cote ature. 

fst lly stating aoteroinne weal ee ee F aireetions should read “The Ils of Lite, of whieh tat y effective motor-omnibnses. were] Tt Hadow, b. Skegga.. ... _. 2 for everyone ae o  g copy 
placed upon the London streets, and already|  Mackerzio,’b Pitas a 5 cron atti —* for. ag het fi eee emepen mt Bre shil - 

the success of the new vehicle is beyond dispnte.| Pte, Baxter, b. Skegge ... ... 4 na — aoaee aa oe ee SIERO BS 

B-fore 1904 omnibuses of this type were hem-| Cp), Wigé> o. and b. Skeggs... 1 re aay erring a reply daddress Dr, 8, B/ Hartman, Columbus, Ohio,’ 
peed by ill-considered legislation, else there is} pte Ditchborn, b. Pitman... .. ... 1 U.8.A. i ric ARES CRO ES mens e 
little doubt bat that three or four years ago Cpl. Linnington, o. ‘Skeggs bi Pitman: 0 The following wholesale druggist will supply the retail drng trade in Alexandria - 

almostas good resolts might have been ob- » Groom; o De Costa p. Skeggs 4 Egypt. ‘tained ;/ perhaps, indeed, one of the gravest! 1 Grundy, o. Nichols b. Skeggs... 0 
problems of London fransit might have bren Cpl. Wheeler, not ont ... ... ... 2 
settled before ever the Traffic Commission held} Rytrag. |. ... ee 
a single sitting, - : a —_ easier S a 

“It is estimated that while 350 motor-omni-|. Total 48 Cheap Prepaid Advertisements Foe Eee | Nene) fn a 

buses are ravning, over a thousand are on eee “Bey ray Gussses' oft "7 e75ee8a 
order for work in London’ alone, bat the 7th Co. A. O. Corps. | pS cit f ptian OML0eB, 
diffisulty for the ers is to execute the] Sgt. Gadehy, oc. Baxter... 0 ee 
order, =yE'i obtain thd, An amazing revolu-| Mr. De Costa, b. White... 70. Under this heading advertisements are in | [OR SALE, early in ee agen doong al 
tion is thus in rapid process of accomplish- 17) serted at the following rates :— ricden regalarty. ree mon Cpl. Wateon, o. Linnington b. Critch little girl; also one Trister and Rossman 
ment, and it has proceeded with all the greater} || Deighton, b.Groom.... ... Q\- once 8 Times 6 TIMES Ryoine . ae d 

spegd becausd the local bodies, which have| Sgt. Nichol, 0. West b. Critch 17 15 words . . . PTS PT. 10 PT. 15 rodliy Fes Me Voce Balter wrath 
now become a grave obstadleto progress, have | Cpl..Pitman, o.'and b. Critch ... .. 17 Owords ... » 8 » 16 4 2% eee ES 

, »}not been able to hamper the development of]: |, Skeggs, (capt ) 0. Critch b. Grandy:.. 17 Bvery. 10 words, aS, Wee ieeee eae ADIES’ and Children’s Sommer Dreas Ma- 
i * Pre. Parrington, 0, Hadow . b. West 37 . beyond 80... L terial cah be had at “‘Au Dé Ronge” 

.“The‘advent of the motor-omnibos, even in Cpl. Wood'ey not ont... ... The address is counted. The advertisement (Plonkett’s), Cairo ad at “A a ap 
its present undeveloped condition, has seriously .. Brand, 0. Baxter b.. West g must Pit on tine 8, for shor Sees x “affected the. financis! prospects of tramwayr, 8.q:m.e. Harvey, o. West b. Grandy 8 page robtained. 50% /extra is pre - s 

and in fature the competition of the motor] Rytras ; Byes 7 Wides 2 9 vertiaaments not — [APY wishes to find sitaation for Maid — 
will be even more formidable than it is to-day.” | —— All such advertisements must be prepaid, and |... gieerell ped ferme t og 7 May 

If an energetic motor-bus company appears Total 194 to this rule no exeeption whatever will tating teeth: No. 97805. te Apply, 
on the scene here, it may very easily take the = be made, Letters in reply to advertise-| « fiicos, Be ss e in 
wind out of the sails of the Alexandria Tram- ments will be posted to any address if a : 
way Company. These extracts show it is being = few stamps are. seat by the advertiser to TOR ; 3 

; F ag EKEEPER wanted by an Engineari done in the case of the trams in London. cover postage. S Cres 
The great necessity is that each omnibus Cyprus. house, Must be experienced, responsib’ 2 <4 and k some English. Address, No. 27590 =, Alhambra, Monster Veglione. 14.80. ’ .hoald be fitrdt-with decent first-class. accom- THE OLYMPUS HOTEL “Beyptian Gasette” offices." 91600803 

April. : : j modation, so that the first-class pa-sengers by ; 5) Ate ‘8 INTERNATIONAL = aa og : ‘ : 
Sun. 1 . Round Point. Pigeon Shooting. 2.39. | trams would travel by these motor-bases as| On Mount Troodos, 6000 feet above Sen level. : AND TRADE MARKS RHGIB8 = GALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. 

Gabbari. Pigeon Shooting. 2.80. ae well. The new single wagon trams: of the Perfect Climate. Magnificent Scenery. | of all important business firms of Great Britain |” The Farniture belonging to Mr. James 
ans ae = se A | Alexandria Tramway. Company conveniently | season may TO END OF OCTOBER, the Continent, and Egypt. Cirealating all over | Watson will be sold by- Pablic Auction on 

Wed Preps ak se red tio cater for both classes and the motor-omnibuses | ~” jiies aro RTE SS Burope aid America. Price—One pound Sterling, | Saturday, 31at inst.,commencing at 3.80 p.m.,in 

a Sp a Be Amaeae SENS ould do the same, Unless thie Tramway Com-| Foy inclusive terms and fall information | Post Hwee. ¥ ; ‘a aoe eee one ia Bullet : ee 
Mon. 16 ASC grounds; Shem el Nessim! Pay take up the matter in earnest they will apply to AGERDS iogapenee larg gs The Fursitere oaa bs inseoeted on 0th inst. 

kye Meeting. find themselves outstripped by other com- Mr. Naj Hoi GUIDB sent port free to all first | a | and. on day of sale, Catalogues on application 
panies. It isto be hoped therefore that the Fr. Najem rioury, - ig re romero aia | te Nozt Scorra, Auctioneer; No. 1, Rue de la 

ee Boards of Directors will decide at once and} Managin g Director of Cypros Hotels Company Raye. so amamente “| Porte Rosette. 2757831 
March CAIRO. take time by the yeas am, 6to., and Army Contractor, ANGL 0.AMERICAN auton: Aueeey: ee 

‘ N ALEXANDRIAN. A 19, Boulevard de Ramleh. Onty Enouisn 
Wed. 28 K.S8.C. Skye Meeting, 

Ghezireh Palace Hotel Band Per- 
formance. 4 p.m, : 

Khedivial Opera House, French 
Comedy Company. 9. 

Theatre des Nouveautés,’ 9.30. 
Alcasar Parisien. 9,30. ; 
Grand Continental Hotel. Small 
Dance. 1°. : 

Thars, 29 Grand Continental Hotel. Concert 
by Military Band. 4. 

Arrival of Prince and Princess 
Wales. 

Ghezireh Palace, Small Dance. 10. 
Fri. 80 Mena House, Gymkhana. 

Zoo'ogical Gardens. Afternoon Con 
cert by the Ghizeh Boys’ Band. 

National Hotel. . Military Concert 
on terrace by Band of 2nd Batt. 
R. Inniskilling Fasiliers. 4 —6.. 

B.A. Military Tournament, Obser- 
vatory parade-ground. Abbassieb. 

Shophaard’s Terrace, Military Con 
oert. 4-6, ’ 

Savoy Hote!, Small Dance. 10. 
National Hotel. Small Dance. 10. 

of 

Sat. 81 

April, 
Sun. 1 = Zoonlogioal Gardena. E. A. Infantry 

Band. Afternoon. j 
Mon. 2, Shepheard’s Hotel. Small Dance. 10. 

Taes.3  Gheziren. Hant Meeting.’ 
Ghez‘reh. K.8:C. Gymkbana. 

Wed. 18 British Recreation 
.general meeting. 6. 

5 

1 Alexandria March 27. 

Clab, Annual f. 

LIMASSOL, CYPRUS. cote LET.—For five months. from ai 
97341-20,9.996 le 

0 a 
@ Orrice in Alexandria. Typewrit- T Fornisbed Honse with garden and stables, 

ing by copy or-by dictation. Densmore Type-| in Fleming, Ramlel. 9 rooms and bath and 
writer, (Official Typewriter of the St. Louis} servants’ rooms and telephone. Apply K. P. 

. , Exhibition). “Success” Typewriter Supplies at) Birley, Fleming, Ramleb. - 27595-6-2 
London prices. Cleaning and refitting of all / 
| Typewriters 26682a - 6-6.906 

_ LICK TYPEWRITERS, No. 5 £9, No.7]; 
| > £11. W.T. Emmens, 99 Rue Attatine, 
Alexandria. Address, Poat Office Box 35. . 

« T shall soon bo travelling again in the Rocky Mountains, and 
shall depend a good deal upon Liebig's Extract—that is to say, 
tepon LEMCO, whioh is the only Liebig’s Extract I egiee— 

Epwarp WeYMPsk. 

O°LET,—Fnrnished ema!l honse, Mnatapha 
Pasha, Ramleh. Dining, drawing and 

hree bedrooms, kitchen, garden, electric light, 
etc.. from May to October. Gan recommend 
mid servant. App'y No. 27599 ‘ Bryntian Sportsmen : fe | * 818-9064 | Gazette” offires. 27599 3-1 

: H TT 

| (ILERK and a Store Salesman required, 20 ANTED.- Clerk with knowledge of EB. 
a bie pbliphineier ro PUP 3 : C to 80 years of age, intelligent hark ark W lish, Italian, French, and Genuine: 

In addition to its unique food value cated; able to Sotrenesd in ‘ . a Apply to Post Office Box No. 185, Alexandria, 

ft is compact and will keep f = language and speak Arabic and Sngirb. 27576-8:4 any Addréas, No. 27951 “Egyptian Gazatte” offices. 
: ; : 27591-3-2 

‘fength of time. 

LE 
\ 

yO NORTH RIDING.— Pleasant 
onse and Garden, Stabling ; ; 

ERTIFICATED YOUNG ACCOUNTANT, | Tennis ; pry ati y lbrssingtice se teeete C & with excelietn testimonials, and 9 thorongh | gcenery, For terms, en pension apply, Menage 

sin : knowledge of fad Se and Greek languages. | regs, ‘The Hall, Appleton le Moore Masieecn, ‘The original and caly genuine bishig Company's Extract . seeker situstionin Egypt or the Sudan. Good| Rg 0. £7469.24x 8 
Mido: ate salary, Apply, Nq 27/07 opens: : 

27507 6-6 | 
referenogr 
“Egyptian G: zette” offices, 

‘ 

ERBY SWEEPSTAKES 1906,—Snbeorip- GECK & CO’S PILSENER BEER i \ | DERBY 8 ines 
The Cigarettes Manufactured by . tion list now oppo = the bean 3 es 

7 igs : TS ae es MPRTITION FOR QUALITY . The Cleopatra Cigarette Co. Se) PEAR MO oa nem on ALT 
veces ENGLISH LaDy cffers services t6 invalid Inferior ape pw being offered 

G. NUNGOYVICH : or delicate lady ; capable ; bright ; hos-| a ' cortain good sectge 
f f 

are on-eale at the Company’s establishment byGrand Continental Hotel, Calro, and at Walker & Meimarnchi's, Alexandria, to H. DIVE, 
wr PATRONIGUD by the Doxa cs Gecsovert sed the Dems Orro apd all the High Lite of Egypt. 

pital training. Reply, No. 27,585, “Egyptian 
100 | Gatto” offices. 27585-8.8 “gureRion BRAND OF ‘Sten 



’ plopart des valears sont restés, & pen de chose 

Ciroulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 

NOTES BET CRITIQUES 

Le Caire, 27 Mars. 

A Londres, le Consolidé anglais a réactionné 
hier de 1/8 & 90 3/8. L’Usifiéa a, par contre, 
gagoé 1/3 -& 106 1/8, La National Bank et 
l’Agricole sont reatées invariées' i 28 et 10, La 
Daira est renseignée en reprise de 1/8 418 1/2. 
A Paris, l’action Crédit Fonsier Egyptien 

a perda 2 franos & 796. 
* 

. 7 G 

Notre marché des valeurs a montré, ce matin 
encore, trés pea d’animation. Les cours de la 

prée, ce qu’ils étaient bier et les jours précé- 
dents ; les petites variations qui ee sont 
produites sur quelques titres n’offrent qu’on 
médioore intérét. Cette inaotivité doit étre, 
assorément, attribuée & la liquidation de fin 
de mois, qui parait devoir étre laborieuse. 

La National Bank, délaiesée, a ifidchi & 
27 7/8—165/16 l’action ancienne, et 27'1/16 la 
nonvelle. L’Agricole s'est traitée aux abords 
de 10 pour.o'dturer & 9 7/8—15/16. Lo Crédit 
Foncier est revenn & 797. La Daira a faibli-a | 
18 1/4—5/16. L’action Land Allotment a 

baissé & 3 7/8. 
L’action Immobilidre est remontée & 390 et 

la part de fondateur a fidohi 4 680. L’action 
Entsrprise and Development est revenue & 12 ; 
la part de fondateur a avancé d !7 8/4. L’action 
Entreprises Immobilidres et Travaux est reatée 
& 41/4; la part de fondatenr a été cotée 
LE. 15. 

La Brasserie des Pyramides a gagné 2 francs 
2145. Les Ciments ont fiéchi & 82 et la part 
de fondateur & 20: La part de fondateor 
Menzaleh eat retombée & 120. Les Omnibus 
da Caire se sont inscrits & 84 1/2-35. . 

Dans le groope dés Hotels, lea Nungovich 
ont avancé 417 7/16 et les Baebler & 6. 

Parmi les petites valeurs, les Estates se sont 
échangés & 2 1/16; la part de fondateard 
13 5/8. Les New Egyptian ont clétaré & 
85sh. 6; les Salt and Soda A 23 ab. ; les 
Walker and Meimarachi & 0 7/8 et les Egyptian 
Constraotions al 9/16. 

* Obsapporte que la ‘Oonbaanie Agricole da 
Nil sordit & Ja veille de convoquer- ses action- 
nairea,én assemblée extraordinaire pour a 
bérer'sur une proposition d’angmentation da 
copital Sate’ 
Ce capital, qui est_de Frs. 8,000,000, divisé 

en. 19,000 actions de Frs. 250 chacane, serait 
porté au double par 1’émission toes 12,000 -8o- 
tions nouvelles. 

Les résultats de Veena qui doit se olé- 
tarer fin courant ont été tellement encoura- 

_ geants qae la Société aurait décidé d’angmen- 
ter sés ressources afin d’étendre son champ 
j@action ot donner plus de développement & 
+908 affaires, 

Il serait méme question d'une émission d’o- 
bligations ‘gue l'on demanderait a l’assemblée 
d’Autoriser aussitdt aprés l’augmentation do 
capital. 

* 
a * 

Le Conseil d’administration de la Société 
Egyptienne de la Daira Sanieh a approuvé au- 
jourd’hui le rapport qai-sera présenté & l’as 
semblée générale da 80 courant. 

Oontrairement. aux ramears mises en cirou 
lation, nous croyons savoir que la nouvelle sui- 
vant laquelle l’assemblée durait & atatuer sur 
une deuxidme répartition de £10 par action 
n’est .pas tondée. L’assemblée se prononcera 
pr peamterde sur la fixation da dividende statu- 
tire. Al. : 

On assure que |’ émiasion de ia Cairo Eloctrig 
Railways .and Heliopolis Oasis Co, aura lien 

AP 

. 

' trbs probablement vers le 15 avril prochain. 
"Ti serait offert & la sovscription publique 

10,000 actions, qai seraiont émises & LE, 10. 

An svjet de ls Compagnie Immobiliére 
d’Egypte, nous .lisons dana le “Monitenr des |. 
Intéréts matériels” de Braxelles‘du 18 mars. 
“Le dividende de 18 &.20 fr. dont nouns 

avons parlé pour l’action de capital mettrait la 
rémanération de la part de fondateur. entre 12 
et 20 fr; Dapuis l’angmentation da capital, le 
dividendede la part de fondateur vaut, on 
effet, d’aprds la formule de répartition statn- 
taire, quatre fois le superdividende de |’ac- 
4ion de premier rang. Les distributions corres- 
pondantes de l’année dernidre ont été de 17 et 
dé 4 fr:; les 12,000 actions nouvelles ne con- 
couraient pas & cette époque, avec les 12,000 
actions primitives, au partage des bénéfices. Si 
dans l'avenir’ l’action de capital arrivait,. par 
exemple, & toucher 25 fr., et en supposant que 
le capital reste.ce qa’il est,,il reviendrait 40 fr. 
& chacune des 6,000 parts de fondatenr. ” 

* 
* *# 

Il eat rappelé aux actionnaires de la Société 
d'Entreprises Immobiliéres et de Travaux que 
le deuxitme versement de L.E. 1 par action 
doit étre effectué, an plus tard, le 2 avril 
prochain. . 

Aux termes de l'art. 7 des Statats, toute 
somme non payée pasaéd ce délai porte de plein 
droit intérét an taux de 9% l’an en faveurde 
la Société. 

* 

Les cours da coton sont en petite réaction en 
Amérique, Hier, le disponible et le Mai ont 
perda 5 points respectivement, st 1’Octobre 8. 

Les arrivages ont été de 15,000 balles contre 
24,000. 

Le marché de Liverpool est plas ou moins 
atationnaire.. 

Ici, le Mai, qui a fini lontdement hier soir & 
20 9/32, & ouvert ce matin & 20 6/32 pour 
olétarer & 20 8/16. 

. * a4 ‘ 

'MM. 4H. De Vries et Boutigny, agents de 
change, se chargent de |’exéontion de tous 
ordres dé Bouree (valeurs et marchandises) aar 
Tes marchés de Londres, Paris, Bruxelles, 
Anvers, Liverpool at. New-York. 
La Cironlaire quotidienne de la maison est | Stock 
envoyés gur demand. 

peu A peo raffermi sur les valeara solides : 
la National, l’Agrioole et la Delta Light. | 

26 15/16 la nouvelle, l’AgricoleA 9 15/16 et 
la Delta Light & 121/4 acheteura, soit ane 
hauase respective de 1/16 environ. 

36, la Daira & 18-5/16, la Brasserie des Pyra- 
mides & 144, la Crown Brewery & 232, et les 
Tramways d’Alexandrie & 177. 

BULLETIN DB LA BOURSB 

(Aujowrd hui & midi et demia) 
Le marché a débaté trés faible mais ilss’est 

La National olétare & 27 7/8 l’ancienne; & 

Ea reprise également lasNew Ezyptian & 

La Land Allotment reste & 4 l’action et & 
170 la part de fondatear. 

L'Oasis (Corporation of Western Egypt) cote. 
17/16 tandis qa’& Londres il est-ferme& 1 7/8. 
“L'lnvestment ést.en bonne tendanc3 A 1 

11/32. . 
L' Egyptian Estates Co.a venda A la Building 

Lands Co. un lot de terrains de 10.500 pica 
carrés, pour lasomme de 36.000 L.E. Ce ter- 
rain, situé en face du Colldge des Jésuites fait 
partie des propriétés achetées récomment par 
les Estates & M. Alderson. 

SBMOULERIE PERFECTIONNEE 

"“LELYS” 

J’ai 'honneur d’informer le publio et plas 
spécialement ma respéctable clientdle que, tout 
en gardant mon monlin & farines de Tarsous 
(Tarqaie d’Asie), fondé en 1890, ja viens d’ins- 
taller 4 Alexandrie une semoalerie de toat 
dernier modéle fonctionnant ;d’aprés les sys- 
tames.. perfectionnés les-plus récenté de France 
et de Suisse. Grice & ma. longue. expérience 
dans ce genre d’industrie, ainsi qa’aux:moyens 
exceptionnels dont je dispose pour m’appro- 
visionner en bliés de’ tout. premier choix an 
Syrie, dans -le Levant: et en Rassie, j’espdre 
pouvoir donner pleiae et entidre ‘satisfaction 
sous tous les rapports. 

Dang |’espoir que vous vondrez bien me con- 
server votre pratique et faire l’essai da produit 
de ma nouvelle usine, . 

Agréez ate. 

GasrieL Manno. 

Mon burean se trouve & o0té de la Poste de 
Ras-el-Tin.—Téléphone N° 17-68—et 1s fabri- 
que dans le méme quartior, Rue Gouda. 

P.8.— On pent se procurer dausle méme 
établissement da son, des criblures et de la 
farine, 

27600-15a-1 

f——___ ______________ 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR, 

ARRIVALS, 

March 27. 

Esperanza, Brit. s, Larnaca aud Port Said, 
Minotto. 

Tynefield, Brit. s. Cardiff, Stabile. 
Glenmoor, Brit. e. Leith. 

: March: 28, 
“| Aleeandios Ott. 8. Trebizonde, Farkoah. 

Bosforo, Ital. s, Port Said, Florio-Rabattino. 
Kahira, Brit. s. Mersina and Port Said, Khe- 

divial Mail. 
Osmanili, Brit 5. Glasgow, Grace & Co." 
Athos, Germ. 8, Hambarg and Malta, Strops. 

é 
DEPARTURES. 

a March ST: 1 

Trojan Prinos, Brit. s. »Malta and Manchester. 
Corniglia, Greek s. Taganrog, iii ballast. 
Ormuz, Pa. yacht, Malta and Marseilles. 

RESUME 
DE LA 

SITUATION COTONNIBRE 
yaa 23 mara 

AMERIQUE « 1908 905 
Ballos ~ Balle 

Recettes aux ports 
Semaine... .. 110,000 — 172,000 

Reo. du ler. "Sept. 6,588,000 7,628,000 

Export. Angleterre 
Semaine — 70,000 51,000 

Export. Angleterre 
du ler Sept. ... 2,350,000 2,827,000 

Export. Continent 
Semaine... .: 20,000 . 68,000 

Export. Continent 3 
du ler Sept. 2,603,000 3,887,000 

Pris par Ja filature ; 
Etats-Unis 3,412,000 8,289,000 

Stook ports ..: 770,000 52,000 
lnsight Semaine... 148,000 235,000 
Insight du 1 Sept. 9,172,000 10,378,000 
Consom. Mondiale r 

Amér. Semaine.. 268,000 245,000 
Consom. Mondiale 

Amér, du 1 Sept. 7,562,000 7,897,000 
Vis. supply amér. 3}204,000 2,963,000 
Vis. supply général 8,728,000 3,421,000 

; GENERAL 
LIVERPOOL : 1906 1905 

Balles Balles 
Ventes Semaine — 64,000 45,000 
Forwarded ... 95,000 76,000 

Importation... »... 110,000 71,000 
Bxportation... .. 9,000 7,000 
Seiek 5. ck 1,120,000 * 848,000 

Flottant. .. .. teco00 141,000 

nace 6 6 
; Balles 

Ventes Semaine... 2,600 suey 
Forwarded ...  ... 20,000 18 000 
Importation... ... 24,000 9,900 

Exportation... 4,500 2,700 
ee es hs 50,000 50,000 

Flottant. ... a 20,000 28,000 

ae 

Lat. 

> Cantars el 

(Sours 
sale & 12 STOCKS AN D AND SHARES 45 p.m.) 

Agrioul, Bank of Egypt — 
152 rm —_ Sa aes see - 

8 ank o Egypt «.. 8 
6% Bank of Abyasinia Ste 

Fos, 215 — Cassa di Sconto.., 214 
FINANCIAL, LAND and TRUST. 

Marché calme. 

Fos. 970 — Agrio.&Indast. d’Bgypte 520 ” Pair, Fa 
— ” 1020 Hair ot 

LE. 88 — Behera. Company — £5 
Lat. mm 4 % Bailding Lands of Egypt 

1 ¥s Corpor. of West. pt — 
7 ds Comptoir Fin. & Com. 45 

18 $ Daira Sanieh Soo. Nile 105} 
i: ne Egypt. Invest. & Agency 

Trost & ' Invest. 

Fally 
ment 

in | L » Land&Gen.Trost — 
» 8 18/82 ,, Delta Land. _ 0 
yeaa 1/82 » Estates Company . 18} .| ment ——~ ~ 

36] yptian. Company — 
~ 6 4 Union Foncitre d’Egypte 

4 Urbaines & Ratalea. ... 14 
-Wa-dan Estate Company 

" — Land Allotmént Oo. P.T. 170 
COMMERCIAL and INDU: 

Tal. 207/16 Lilvealaon Mai 

Pet Good: Sans changement 
ABBASSI 

aes, Good, Extra : Sans change- 

IANNOVICH 
Fally Good Fair, Good, Extra : Sans sage 

28 mara 1906.—(11h.55 a.m.) 
Oitons — Clotare do meet 8 du 27 mars : 

THE H RGYPRAN GAZETTE, WEDNESDAY MAROH 28, 19) 

tla 08 joar hla Bonrss Khsd:- 

Closing Pris ote: to-day 12,30 p.m. 20 23/32 » ~ Juillet 
Shares BANKS, "16 8/3 » Novembre 
Lat. 27 % National Bank of : _ » 161/8 . » Janvier 
” 26 New _ Maron. farme \ 

Fos. 426 — National Bank of @ —— 

96 — Crédi i Bonds | — | = Phat | — Crédit Foncier tien 9100 
oo, a onda 9744 | MARCHE DK MINKT-EL-BASS AL 
Lat. 

BEURRES 
Pair, Good Pair, “ Good 

: Sans changement 
HAUTE-RGYPTR ET FAYOUM 

rye Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fally Good. 

Btatdu marché de oe jour, cotons : BSoutéaa 
Les: ‘arfivages de ce jour se chiffrent’ 

par cantare. 6110 contre méme jour l’aands 
préoédente cantara 16577 

Graines de coton.— Sans changement 
Disponible Ticket 

REUTER’S TELEGRAMS 
—_ 

CLOSING REPORTS 
‘ 

Lavanroot, March 27, 12.55 p.m. 

Riek cies 4/2 
eres fatures April May) ete OiOd 
pin Ananee enter) He 

A tae dali Al) 9 18/64 ypt. fa 7 aot ait, ve 
" " "en 9 18/64 
socusihans Jane) 9 17/64 
Bi kbs Ih Wor) fee 

Egypt. wo » 7 16/16}. 
dajge mi . 8 15/16 

ms # Pa at ae 
"A aoe vod fair ... 9 5/16 

Egypti di bone (ao per 480 ibs) —~ 
Nuw- Tommi, March 27. 

Cotton. 
seutean Fataros (A: pail) 

: rs 

(Boptomber’. 

= e= 11,70 
— 11,03 
~— 1117 

= es 10,97, 
10.56 

eae: del 485% 
Votton day's receipts at all U.5. 

‘orte. 29,000 

.. 11 9/16 
Lat. 24 — Boaree Khédiviale. — | -Mit-assé—es Rien > Patares May. 1.97 
Fos. 144 — Brasserie des Pyramides 88 ‘Haute-Egypte.—67 Rien re » daly Peart tT 
Se is vo ou pets & en : se ‘Bla. itd Bande, Babe ae . ; Lrvmaroon, March 27. 
‘oz. — Crown Brewe' , —Vvond. Pes in 
. 84 — Cimenta d’ tis ae 2-96 ~~ “ Bhora a of » 100a1 American fatares (Maroh- April) ore ee 5.90 

Lat. — }§ Eg. Spinning & Weaving 2 eae 
» 1/ — Egyptian Cotton Mills... — 
» 24/3 — Egyptian Markets Ltd _ ble : } ls 
» 23/6 ~- Eavprian Salt &  — i Saidi Cond. “Baha P.T. 98 & 100 | Console (April... . — om ...' 90 
a 5 £ Bgyptian Hotals L - Pies “lomo Unified —. — — — 106 
LT “4 Nangovich Hotels.. 1C2} Disponible :” DONO 6. Nass ca Oe 
‘as Nile Cold Storage... _ E Cond: Saba PT. 114 4 115 Blo Tinto oe sa es iene OF 
n 30 = — lores He a Or'ges.—Fermes peed re era eae Vaden : 
» » 88 — Pressages ta 1 : 1" hat ce gaa eee eee 
ie) Upper yp Hoa 99 | eee National Bank of Egypt — —_ _ 28 — 
Fes.) 13 — Snoreries & Raffineris... — Disponible ; Rand Mins New — — — ~— 6 

Parricghars and WATERWORKS. Cond Saba’ P.T. 85s 88 - Chartereds of 8. ima: cow ee As ROP 
Let. Anglo:American hades bd Nile Valley Gold Mine . New —. — 
= Khedivial Mail 8.8. C: 40/3 New Bgyptians.. — — — — I 
LE Meuzaleh Canal Co. P.T. 130° O1aNONS The Western ’Oasis Corporation } premiam 
+ 14 +§ Alex. Water Company... — Arrivages de.ce jour sacs 17072=eore. 6827. | Delta Light (Bearer shares) 12 

Fos. 125 — Cairo Water Company... 279 | Prix P.T. 80 & 83 cond. franco-wagon, Contre | Bgyptian tend -—-— = om ey 
RAILWAYS and TRAMWAYS. 4 Vannéé 19,495. pp Ee at SS = 

La: 19---Desalight Riley's: alee ee ee Ottoman m a Delmog — < = — 105 — 
» 27 + Keneh-Assonan Railway = —~ | Reportation da 97 mara dep. le 23 mara le SES SE He 

His 17 ft Riccanits Teeawayes, 500 [Gon Bal 1710 Bal, 9682 | Grek Renta. * may, 83) 33) Gr. de oot. Ard. .2276 Ard. 28031 ital 8 a 
” ves SG ee rae . ~ 

pbb Rid & Baru 13S Mare : Gan Boor Sepeain  ae dings, Alexandria an ria Kasr-ol-Ni at gies peaes 
Caito; who undertake the sale aud parchase of Beportations probable ie semaine : : Pants, March 27. 
Stocks and Shares, on the local Boarse and 1905 Banque d’Athiness . .— — .. 151 — 
also on the London Stock Exchnage. en ee 25,000 48000, ort Ponoler Egyptien .. .— = _ 

OLOTURB -Feves e Comptoir National "Baoompte we 647 — 

DE LA ; land bate oat ter 
BOURSE KHEDIVIALB "a rin mnt cn pati joe ee 

CONTRATS : : 5 piece in nace : 
Cours de |’Association des Courtiers en ; 

Marchandises 
a ‘6h. p.m, 

Nomen Tal de 9/32 3 / ovembre ... ; -_-_— 
Jeane ee lee ee at 
Mai , 90 7/32 y, — 1/4 Cea 
a a nt, 2016/88 w A Beni Soul. .. De PT, 45 & 880 
Nov.-Déo,- Cd PT. i 1/3 s 62 — y — 
Avril... “ake — 5/40 | SECTION DES GRAINES ET CEREALES 
na ” es 25/40 » — — * | PRIe -WRANOO-STATION; DISPOMIBLE TICKET 
uio ” Y operat cz 

. Foves’ Saidi. Graines de coton Afifi P.T, 68 a PT. — 

Septem.-Octobre... P.T, 94 1/4 & — 1/2 
REMARQUES 

Ooton. —Récoltetactuelle : Dans I’aprds-midi 
la tenue du marché a été un pea plus soutenue 
et Ia oldtare finale a eu lien en bonne tendance. 
Dans la matinée nix plas hant pour mai 

tal, 20 5/16 & — lus bas pour mai 
2018’ —/—. 5 Ba prés-midi prix plus 
haut pour mai 20 7/32 & —/—; plus bas 
= mai 20 3/164 —/—., 

B.—Reporte sans changement 
a moment de la cléture . les nouvelles 

étaient les suivantes : Ls Ga rea 
li 1, coton tien dil nible: 9 5/16. ” Béhéra -_ — 

Fat. avril : . 18/64. or x Féeves Saidi . .— ,, 
Liverpool : coton américain: Faturs mai-| ,, Bébéra. — 4 

jain : 5.86. Futurs oot.-nov. : 5.62 Orge es ee ee 
New-York : cot. amér.: Futurs: mai: 11.07 |-Maisc my 

» oot: 10.85 | Lentilles, —~ . « 
Graines de ‘coton: — Récolte actuelle :— 

Tovjours la méme inaction. 
‘Dans la matinée prix plus hant pour avril, 

P.T. 6910/40 & —/—; Ls tle pour avril 
P.T. 68 380/40 & at ints aprés-midi, 
prix ping haut pour avril ar. ‘a /—a 
pt plus bes’ “pour avril P.T. 68 80/40 & 

5,757,522 

8,887,896 

3.—Reporta : sans changement 
Said i.—Réoolte actuelle: Cours nomi- 

naux 2 Bide Saidi .. . — 
Alexandria. la 27 mara 1996 sO RGRGRA 6 cas ian 

PévesSaidi.. .. — 
OCOTONS 93 BORGER, nes ''cwn 

cople de la Aéptche a ade 
DE L/ALNEAMDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE Lentilles . .— 

ASSOCLATION Ootons.—Total des 
Ala septembre 1904 

LIVERPOOL OOTTOM ASSOCIATION 5,477,242 

PSs Goa paid i soir & 5h. p.m. Ala 2,986,498 

oars pratigaés oe jou Ala Bourse Khéah.| 
aren 45 am.) 

20 11/32 Livraison Mai 
.visle 

arrivages 

Septem -Octobre P.T. 94 1/2” 
REMARQUES f 

Ootons: Récolte Actuelle.Le marché a ouvert 
& 20 5/16 pour Je mai ; par la suite il a flactu 

ARRIVAGES 
du. meroredi 28 mara 1906 

Documents de |’ ‘Alexandria Genera! 

Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages 
_Ie ler septembre 1905 jusqu’&é ce jou 

Contre méme jouren 1905: 
BARQUES BY CHEMINS DE FER 

& 95 

‘Ootons.—Total des‘ arrivages depuia le ler 
septembre 1905 jusgn’A ce jour, cantar: 

Sp 

” Nepalis: Ie ler: 
Jusqu’’. ce jour, cantare 

Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages 
Je ler septembre 1904 jusqu’ds ce jour 

Tal. 20 3/16 Idvralson Mai : 
» 20 8/8 yw) Juillet CONTRA’ (uk. 1.58 a.m.) 
» 16 1/4 » . Novembre Cours de la Bourse de Minet-el-Baszal * 

16 — 4 J-uvier ton F.G.F.Br. 
Maxohé quiet Novembre Tal. 16 3/8 & — 

Sanvlen ss sg 61/8). — 
(Goa old olttass abies A Gh. pm. affichés| Mai... — — , 20 13/32 ,, — 

Courtiers’ en Juillet... » 20 21/82 ,, — 

Bee Aone, ithedivisle ‘| Graines de coton 
Tal. 20 7/32 Livraison Msi ( tore -Dés.- slo on 61 1/2 a 62 

» 20 16/82 ., Jalllet » 69 10/40 ,, — 
BAG , A . Iiavie er ae » 69 85/40 ,, — 
» 16 1/32 * Janvier LU ees » 10 20/40,, — 
Marché steady over Saidi : 

n 20 19/82 » Juillet: Iégdrement ponr finir ferme. 
» 16 11/82 ue» Novembre Grawnes P coton 
» 16 3/82 » Z Janvier “ Béostte cea 
Marché steady 69 5/40. 
Artivages de oo jour, 4 — Besss, 

~~ cours nomingux. 

London chegue. 

Paris cheque — 

” 

i+ 8m. bank paper — 

8m. house paper — 

Switserland cheque . 

8m, bank paper. 
Germany cheque — 

8m. banz paper 

Italian cheque 

“Lesa one per mille 

EASTERN TELEGRAPH G°.L™. 
“ot Hep TIME ocoupied. fede teansinisaion 

on Taesday, 27th March, 1906. 

Betwoon the heurs ef 10a.m. and 6 p.m, 

' FROM 

Marché soutenu; premier cours: avril P.T.\: iu 

kowen-Raidi » Ricolte actuelle —Né i et @ 
aieem Ot SS sasons 

&m. bank paper .. 

8m. house paper 

— 865 — 386 }” 
— 824 3 

886 } 

38 — — 

476 — ‘477 4 

470 } 
887 3 889 — 

Vienna & Triesta.cheqgus . 4064 407 } 

Constantinople cheque... — 88 4 . 88 } 
broketage. 

(Catre ime) 

383 } 

id t 

_ Exterieur 
Déptohes partioulidras da 27 mars 1906 

PRODUITS EGYPTIENS { 
LIVERPOOL 

Onton: Etat du Marché.Calme, wais soutenn » 
Disp..—¥.G.P. 9 5/16 (sans changement) 
FPaters aveil 9 18/64 (1/64 de baisse) 

LIVERPOOL 
Graines de coton.—Soutenues 
eves, —Néaot Fe 

. HULL 
Graines detolea—Walbles ya 
] ¥ewes.— Marché nol ~ 

LONDRES 
Graines de coton.—Calmes 

COTON AMERICAIN 
LIVERPOOL 

jPatars mai jain; 586 (6 points de baisse) - 
n  Oot-noy. : 5.62 (6 points reid ata 

Disponible : 6.04 <1 solat as b 
: WEW-YORK 

Middling U; pland: :11.70° 
Fatars Sat; cog Suton de ae 

” : 1 point de hansse 
Astiragen da jour, 29,000 ) 

5 one méme jour, V'annés deraléee, bal'es 

THLAGRAMMA HAVAB: 

oouRs ALEURS A TERM, COLOTUAE 
<P 

Rente Oh Re ave. st SS 
Tee as oe eas es A 
‘Tare Unifié.. Sa. 8 98 70 

ae co oe 
Crédit Foncier - jon, 8 | 195 

‘Obl Bangee at. da Gréce oe oe 
rpited —— acticns |. ex 151 } 

Busse 6 haa ah a 

rlondres.. — — » 9518 

Pen ig pg pes se ie eae 
: INDRES 
, anglais _. -— £9 

88UED BY THE " pus Couatrms my 
Vatuuns ’ A és . 

Clétare d'aujourd’hul & 1%b.80 p.m. 
Agric. Bank of Ist. “93a —— 

ouy.,, ——, —— 
Nat. Bank of a .-- 

as - ae iy -— 
tev pel gcioahibr) ” ane 

Tram d’Alexanicie. Fon 1765" — = 
830 — 

Béhéra cee oe -  6 
Bourse Khédivials — Lat. > x 

24/8 ,, 24/6 — 

Soap Pan oR 
Ce ei a tears, 

Bai 
Delta 2 and Tope eel 
Urédit Franoo-Egyptien,, 
Banoo di Roma ... Fos, 123 

: ASSOCIATION : : 
DES COURTIERS EN. MARGHANDIBE! 

| (Bereies 
pikrfors p’ 

Livraroon 10h a.m. 

Faturs : mai-juin ; 5.89 
" oct.-nov. ; — 

Paturs : maijuia: 5.89 rien 
oct.-nov.: 5.65 

DBRNIBRB HBUOR® 
Clotare de la Bourse Khédiviale 1b. p.m.’ 
Cours de I’Assoolation des Courtiers en 

Marchandizes . 
F.G.F.Br. 

— Tal. 16 11/32 & — 3/8 Novembr 
Janvier » 16 3/82° ,, — 1/8 
Male: » 2088 , — 18/32 
Juillet... .. nO: 91/32 ,. so 

. Araines de cotow 
Nov.-Déo.-Jan. . ins 61 1/2 & — 8/4 
AWE Sun » 69 5/40 ., — 10/40 
Mae » O—: a 
Vein ae 10 25/40 

| FovesSaidi 
BSeptembre-Ooct, ... P.T. 94 1/2 495 1/2 



EXPLORATION. 
(a a 

- “A G@RBAT AND RICH MINING ARBA” 

The fifth annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Egyptian Mines Explora- 
tion Company, Ltd. was held on Friday the 
16th March at Winchester Honae, E.U., Mr: 
Tyndale White; Chairman of the coipany, 
presiding. 

The Sacretary (Mr. B. 8. G. Malina) read the 
notics convening the meeting apd the repert. 
oft the anditore. : A 3 ’ 

The Chairman eaid,; Dealing with the ba- 
Jance-sheet, you will observe that ‘the issued 
capital remsina’.asat-the last balance-sheet. 
On the debtor side. there’is nothing to which 
to. draw your stténtion except’ the item of 
£1,666 133. 4d., calls not yot payable at that 
date. To turn to the credit side, the cash 

-in hand is £2,262 53, 4d, to which we miet 
add ‘the amount receivable on shares sold, 
£1,078 Os. 11d, piss the calls payable, 
£1,666 180, 4d., totalling £5,007 1s. 7d. ‘The 

. expenditnre -on development work, with which 
I shall deal later on,: is £16450 83. 5d. 
The next item on the oredit side-to which 
I with to call your attention is 124,999 £1 

ehares in the various companies shown in the 
account, The Board has not _ seen its way to 
place a valuation on this vastly important 
asset ; bat you, gentlemen, who have read the 

- report -aabmitted. and. Mr. ‘Alford’s teport, 
will fully appreciate its great potentialities. 
Before calling your’ attention to what this 
company has aceomplisbed, let me for a 
moment remind you that we all went into 
this company as 4& pure specdlation, know- 
ing practically notbing about the mineral re- 
sources of thé large area placed in our hands 
for development. We might not have foond 
anything at all, and ‘none of\us would have 
had any cause of complaint. 

The Um Rus Mine, 

But, gent'e ren, we, the pionser mines ex- 
ploration company in Bgypt, under the able 
advice of oh ae | @bgiréer, Mr. Alford, 
have steadily opened up what we believe to 
be a great and rich mining area ; more than 

_ this, we have éxploited and proved our firat 
mine, Um Rus, and it has paseed from the 
status of a “prospect” to that of a crashing 
mine. As you will see by our report, Um 
Rus has yielded in, the last ten months of 
1905 4,295 ozs/of bar gold, giving the average 
per ton of 17.24 dwte, with a sterling valoe 
of £14,721, and since the cnd of ‘the year 
1,204 tons, yielding 883 ozs, valued at £2,849. 
Every new mifé has its initial difficulties. 
Which gradvally disappear ; bat, carefally and 
cconomically mansged, Um Rusrhould be a 
valnable mine -not rich, like Atallah, or with 
big ore bodies like Semna, but a good, sterdy- 
going’proposition, in which the shares should 
be a sound inyestment. In our report’ we 
have drawn your attention to three mines 
on our large concession—the three areas we 
are at present-clossly engaged in developing. 
Bat it mast be borne in mind, that these are 
only the foreronners of othefa_wbich are on 

’ @ur-concession. No doubt we have snffered, 
as all pioneers must suftet, from the expenses 

° incidental to the establishment of. a new in- 
dustry. When Mr. Alford made his fitst 
journey through onr concession fie was practi- 
cally the firat Enropean who had ever visited 
this part of the desert. Everything had to be 
carried on camel back, wells have had to be sunk, 

. depdts establishéd, labour arranged for, and 
the innamerable little annoyances all pioreers 
experience had ‘to be overcome. ~All there 
troubles have.meant expense. The time hi 
now come when we ahiould approach the enter- 
price in a spirit, not of adventurers seeking 
a shadowy fortahe in an unknown derert, but 
of business men who ‘have put a certain 
amount of mcney into a business, and find it 
increasing 80 rapidly that they require farther 
capital, and have then to -consider whether 
duch capital could be:profebly employed or 
not. We have: to-day 1,500 shareholders in 
this company’ we°started with 50. We have 
épent in th five years we have teen at work 
about £47,000, and eur friend: the suts'diary 
companies have spent some £47,000. : 

The Atallah, 
Having sold oor firat mine, Um Rog, let me 

now draw your attention to the Atallah, 
Semna and Eridia mines, ewned by the Central. 
Egypt Exploratién Company, Ltd., the Fatira |. 
(Bgypt) Company, Ltd.,and the Eridia (Egypt) 
Exploring Company, Ltd., in that order, These 
companies have actively workei the mine 
during’ the year under consideration, and I 
have no hesitation in eaying that the resolts 
arrived at, as shown in Mr. Alford’s reports, 
are highly satisfactory. In Atallah we have 
opened up a mine of exceptionally high values, 
showing an assay table of phenomenal valoes 
steadily maintained, Taking Mr. Alford’s report, 
you willsee that at No. 1 shaft in the 170 ft 
level at 47 ft the vein is 14 ins’ wide, and 
shows 11 dwte, going into schist, and for 20 
ft there was 9 ins of quartz, with a veloe of 2 
ors 7 dwte, and for the next 28 ft, witha width 
of 8 ing, its value was 7 ozs 16 dwts. Torning 
in the opposite direction; and driving throngh 
at 94 ft in the shaft to ancient workings (you 

- will observe how deeply the arcients followed 
down the yein—a confirmation of its richness), 
the vein struck here.was 84 ins wide, with e 
value of 4.czs. The third vein was driven on 
and at 45 ft from the shaft, the vein being 7 
ing wide, ehowed a value cf 8¢z+. The cros:cat 
put in to perfect the ventilation intersected 
the middle vein, and some 18 ft of driving on 
this showed. the vein to he 4 ins wide, witha 
value of 10 oz: of gold to the ton, This shaft, 
was sunk to a depth cf 225 ft, 0 you see we 
are getting well down on the veins. There a 
orosscut putin reached the vein bolow the 
fault mentionéd above, and it was found that. 

posed railway will be ot enormous atvateee 

‘ 

it had widened\ to 18 ins and its valae 

announce that, since the annual report was 
posted to tha shareholders we have received 
advica from Mr Alford that the vain on the 
Atallah mine. hss been recovered below the 
last break in the footwall and the main wirz>, 
aud shows 24 in’.wido, with 17 dwts of gold 
per tor. This is a most encouraging feature 
in the development of this promising mine. 
No. 2:shaft, which is on th» north-eastern por 
tion’ of this vein, shcws that at the 195 ft 
level: this is a very significant point—for a 
distance of 202 ft driven on the vein, witha 
width of 8 insall over, the value averaged 1 -0z 
7 dwts. The incline shat:, No.°2, sunk to a 
depth «f 220 ft, met at that depth the ancient 
workings, and a pillar left by thie ancients 
showéd the vein 6 ins wide, having a'valae of 
7 oz3 16 dwts. I must leave to you the pleasure 
of studying the report of the swperintonding 
engineer on this rich mine. : 

The Semna and Eridia. 

Rich as the Atallah mine is, we have in the 
Semna mine ono of exceptional characteristics. 
It has been said that mines in Egypt do not 
disclose large bodies of ore, and to these critics 
I commend Mr. Alford’s report on Semna. Here 
in No. 1 shaft'at a depth of 75-ft the ape 
12 ins wide, and valued 2 ozs 5 dwts peréton, 
and at 65 ft from the shaft the vein was fonnd 
to be a body of quartz 15 ft thick, and at 70 ft 
the vein was 69 ins wide. with a value of 2 czs 
18 dwts-of gold. In No 2 shaft we have driven 
23 ft to a depth of 50 ft, following the vein 
which was 48 ins wide, with 5 dwts of gold. 
The level to the westward struck old workings 
at 23 ft from the shaft, and at this point the 
vein is 55 ins wide, assaying 18 dwte. Well 
may our engineer say, "We have in this mine 
by far the largest masre$ of gold-bearing quartz 
we haye met with in any of our mires.” Lastly, 
gantlemen, we have to consider the Bridia 
mite, where steady, hard mining work has 
been continuonsly carried on in three shafte, 
disclosing veins of good widths throughont. 
No. 1 shaft shows the vein varying “from » 50 
ins; with valoes from 49 dwts to.2 dwts, very 
cotistant, and having good indicatiors of per- 
manency. This shaft is already down to 750 ft. 
The No. 3 shaft, situsted 1,2C0 ft trom No. 1, 
is eunk to’a relative depth of 1£0 ft, andona 
level driven for !08 {t along the vein, it proved 
to be 30 ins wide, with an average value of 6 
dwts. Oor engineer, judging from the results 
so far obtained, only a small portion of this 
large property being so far explored, defines 
this as a ‘ valuable asset.” The whole group of 
veins known as “B group” has yet to be expos- 
ed ahd the values established before the troe 
worth of this properly can be appreciated. 
Ve y briefly I have drawo your attention to 
gome of tha points regarding these fine mining 
properties, but it is far more important to 
stndy the assay tables appended to onr report. | 
These show foot by foot the proved gold values 
in the mir es, demonatrating that these proper- 
ties are slowly bot surely advancing from the 
exploring stage to that of valaab’e proved 
mines. [ think you will agree with me that 
althoogh wa are living through very bad times, | 
as far as markets are concerned, the results of 
our developments leave little to bs desired, 
and’I am sore if times were normal there is no 
donbt we conld dispose of these properties on 

terms which’ would show ‘a vary handsome 
prefit td. the shareholde-s of this company. 

‘ 

The Question of? Equipment. 
In accordance with the advice given by Mr. 

Alford iv ‘the conclnding paragraphs of his 
report, we have given moch carefal attention 
to a scheme for the building of a railway, tho 
erection of a battery at Keneb, ‘and the equip- 
ment of our three mines with: the necesrary 
machinery forrapid development. The larger a 
business is and the more profitable it is,- the » 
more capital is required in its developu ent, 
and J have no hesitation whatever in. recom- , their fees. 
mending you all to take shares in the company: 
which I hope will shortly be offered to you. 
Even if.no more mines are discovered than ‘the 
three for which wa propose to take,out mining 
leases, your shares should return you a hand- 
some* profit, and, in addition to thase,’ you? 
must not forget that the building of the pro- 

to us.in the prospecting of the balance o our ; 

area, and probably result in.the establishment 
of tarther gold mines. We know that there are 
many other mining centres in our concession, 
and wo have only recently been approached.by 
& group ‘with a view to. the working of some 
of thesé ‘arear. We are not particularly 
avxious to part with any of our ancient mines, 
because our experience has proved most con- 
clucively that most of them are very valusble, 
We have, you may complain, movi amy, but 
[think yOu-must admit that we havé also been 
extremely economical and carefal, and that we 
havé made the very small sum which was avail- 
able to as Jast a very long time. There is still 
enough money to keep ua going. We have also 
unissued shares and other meins of raieing 
money for auch purposes as the company is 
likely to want capital, outside the heavy ex- 

penditare on the three mines which must, I 

think yon will agree, be undertaken by a sepa- 

ra‘e company. In gonclasion, permit me to con- 

gratalate you on the auccess oar efforts have 

ao far accomplished. It ig not possible to 

say what may be tha value of the other 
yet unproved portions of our. ocncession ; 
that we shall take in band as soon as the | 
present problem has been solved ; bat there is 
no reason for supposing that they-will be less 
valnable than the propertiee to wh‘ch we have 

todsy drawn your attenticn. We trast before 
we meet yon sgain the stagnation which ‘has 
existed +0 long in minirg ‘securities generally 
may have pressed away and that the inve:ting 

pablic will eee that gold mining in Egypt is no 
empty ehadow but is a proved reality worthy | 
of their enpport and with ar good a probability 
of paying handsome returns as gold mining ip 
any other part ofthe world, Before formally 

moving the résolution, I should like to sy - 

' was 4] that the directors, ih view. of catting 
ozs. Itis very satisfactory to me tobe able to | expenses in all possible ways, have passed a 

resolution ‘agresing .to take ony half their 

appeared to be a loss on paper of £4.999/on 

fact that thé director proposei to take half 

THR RGYPTIAN GAZE 

down 

fees daring tha current yesr. (Applanee.) I 
now beg, to move ‘That the reports and 
acoounté forthe year endirig $1st December,’ 
{905, as presented to the theeting, be and 
they are hereby received’ andadopted.”» - 
The Outlook for further Mines, — 

Mr. C. Weeding Skinner? I have very-mach 
plessare in ‘seconding tha resolution, avd I 
may: say that I agree with all the .conclsions 
the Chairman has put before. you in his 
speech,, As som@ ofsyou are aware, ~though 
perhaps not all, I ani io a better position thin 
moat of, yon! to jadge sbout these mines, 
simply for the reason that I have been all 
over the ground my‘elf. When I came home 
from*Bgypt.I told all my collesgacs on the 
Board and my friends who are shareholders in 
the company—and there are a great many of 
them—whbat I had seen there, and the im- 
préssion that the country hud made on me. I 
ém perfectly sore that between the particular 
properties which we have more or less deve- 
loped there are scores more that we do not 
even know oft—although we do know of many 
more (applanss)—and, in my opinion, as.1 
said when I came heme from Egypt, it’ is 
merély a matter of capital and time to make a 
very great deal Of money for the shareholders 
in this company. (Applause.) 

’ The Chapa Roore ci the : resolu- 
tion I shall be glad to ‘answer any queations 
which shareholders may ask. I bavé to add: to 
what I told you about the reduction of the; 
fees of the directors, that we bave come to 

the conclusion that it will be well to husband 
our resources as much as ever we can, and, 

therefore, there being five gentlemen on the 
Board at present, one of our number—thongh . 
neither of those seeking re-election to-day—will 
retire from the Board. We feel we can do the 
business of the company with four, and we 
desire in every way to meet the wi-hes of the 
shareholders in redacing expenses. 

A Shareholder’s Questions. 

Mr. Vernon Roberts said there wore tworor 
three questions he desired to ask in regard to; 
the accounts, which in their present form ap- 
peared to him to ba rather bald. He. wished 
to know when the ca'ls amounting to £1,666 
entered on.the liabilities side of the balance- 
sheet as basing not yet payable would be pay- 
able, and on what terms these shares were | 
issued. He believed that some publio philan- | 
thropiets took those shares up at par when they 
were standing at. a heavy discount. He sup- 
posed: the ho!ders were waiting until a dividend 
was declared before they paid up their calls.On 
the assets side there was An item “‘les3—by sale 
of shares and options.” It would be interesting 
to know whether some. of the company’s Um 
Ros ¢hares—or what shares —had been sold. 
On the lest occasion the Chairman told them 
that the company had-had such a prosperoos 
year thatthe directors had decided to'draw the 
whole of their fees, He desired to know whe- | 
ther, as they had done tha same in the past 
year, they considered they had again had a 
very prosperons year, because it was certainly 
not shown by the sccounts submitted. There 

6,666 shares in the Um Ras Company. The 

fees only in‘ the’cuvrent year-did not. make it 
appear as though they were looking forward to 

this year beiig prosperons. The speaker also 
asked for an ex lanation of the item on the 
assets side of the balance-shest ‘of | “Sudan 
Mines-—200 shares snrrendeted for providing 
further workiig capital.” It would also be 
interesting to kaow what were the holdings of 
the directors, and more particalarly of the two 
gentlemen who were coming up for. re-election 
on the presant occasion. It séemed to: him that 
if their holding’ was small it was to their bene- 
fit ta keep the compasy goiog for the sake of 

(Langhter:’) 

The Chairman's Reply. 

The Chairman said the item ofcalls not yet 
payable repéerented the balance dee on 5,009 
shares subscribed for at par at the ond df 1904. 
‘They wefe applied for and allotted on condi- 
tion that the payments were spread overa 
period f about eighteen months, The 6 666 
shares in the Um Ras Company represented 
this ccripany’s proportion of the naw issue ' 
amade by the Um Ros Company last spring. The 
company sold its righ*s at a profit of one six- 
teanth per share, but the purchasers atipnlated 
that they shonld only take delivery at certain | 
periods. They had taken delivery ofa certain | 
portion ; the time had not yet arrived for the! 
delivery of the balance. When the transfer had 
been ocmpleted, the company’s holding. in the 
Um Rus Company. should. be about 33,000 
shares. Then a question had been asked as to 
why certain sbares in the Sudan Mines were 
sorrendered. That company had an offer from 
financiers to put‘in some £5,000 or £7,000 upon 
terme, and approached the Board of this com- 
papy.as to whether they would render assist-| Jie 
ance. The Board considered it was very moch 
to the interest cf the company to help the 
Sudan Mines to improve their financial posi- 
tion. He was afraid he could not gratify the 
anxiety. of the shareholders ‘who had asked for 
details as to the holdings cf his colleagaes, bat 
that could be ascertained from the register. 

Mr. 
sourness of the remarks made by the share- 
holder who hrd put several ‘questions to the 
Chairman he would like to say that he thought 
the directors, who were doing their best for 
the good ‘of the company, bad givens very 
fair.earaest of their intention to make some 
allowance for the bad times the company was 
going throngh by what they propesed to do— 
(hear, hear)—and it came with an exceedingly 
bad grace from the body, of the meeting for 

oné’of their number to want to know whether 
the directors atl ave rs oe of = 

«they had had. He objected very mu fees they Evorything 
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THE NATIONAL HOTEL, Cairo 

F. A. White said that in view of the! # 
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What is 
Whisky ? 

‘Sandy 
Macdonald” 

The Chairman said he was very mach 
obliged to the last speaker f.r that expression 
of opinion. ‘The Board certainly thought that, 
in view of the times they had gone throngh, 

they had done extremely well for this com- 
pany. 

A Shareholder : I should think so, too. 
The Chairman added that his collesgues 

and himself did not wish to take thems:lves 
a y credit that they ‘did not-deserve, but he 
oould ssy that they had worked in the best 
interests cf the company and that they wera 10 YEARS OLD 

determined to bring it to @ successful issue. ee! 
( Applause.) . ‘ ' Finest 
oe roa a was then put and carried. _. . Matured 

airman proposed the re-election of ; Sootoh 
Mr. C. Weeding Skinner as a director of the 
company, remarking thst he was a most va- 
loable member of the Board, seeing that he 
bad been all over the propeitias and took 
a daily interest in the affairs'cf the company. 

Sir Heory Banbury, Bart, seconded the 
motion, and it was carried onanimously. 

On the motion of the Chairman, seconded 
by Mr. Skinner, Sir Henry Bunbary. was also 
re-elected a director. ; 

Messra. Pannell and Co. were reappointed 
‘auditors, and.a vote of thanks to the Cbtiir- 
;man acd directors; on the motion of Sir 
Annesley 0. Da Renzy, closed the proceediags: 

Malt 
WHISKY. 
HIGHEST AWARDS. 

eter 
MACDONALD&CO. 
Suarima Et Macurasy, 

CATRO. 

Sudan Agent:—AncELo Capato, Khartoum. 

26985-21.12.906 

One of the finest and miost up-to-date Hotelsin the Metropolis, Situated in Sharia 
Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter. Stands in its 
own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back. Over 350 rooms and 6 saloons, 
Magnificent salle 4 manger. Handsome covered promenade verandah, 8 ' yards long. Highest 
olass ouisine, electric light throughout, and lifts, English comforts. Rooms and a ents 
at prices to suit every one, For further partioulars apply to GENERAL MANAGER,Caliro. 

{ 26*89—380-11-906 

LIPTON, Limite. 
NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS, 

Egyptian Branch Now Open: st. Mark’s Buildings, Alexandria. 

. P.O, BOX 685; TELEPHONE, 1682. 

TEA, PROVISION, WINK~&-SPIRIT MERCHANTS. 
TEA MERCHANTS TO TH§ KING OF ENGLAND. | 

BRANCHES/ THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 
Tea, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Egypt, P. BLESS. & Co., Rue Nubar Pacha, Alexandria, 

: 5 and Ben-el-Suraein, Cairo. - 

HEAD OFFICE, CITY ROAD LONDON. 97197-25-4-008 

GRAND HOTEL KHARTOUM, 
SUDAN. ; 

: ; Shows, ; 
First-Class. Open all the year round, 

‘HOROUGHLY RENOVATED AND. IMPR':VED. : 
Standing in a magnifisent position in its own extensive grounds on-the'banks of the Blne Nile 
Perfect climate, no mosquitoss, modern comfort, very homely. Concerts twice a week *on -the 
verandah of the Hotel. ith 

ENTIRELY NEW MANAGEMENT. . 
For accommodation please write or wire beforehind to\ Manager 

G OTTO BOCK, Manager. 
i Late Holland House, New York. 
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26836-31-3-906 

MENA HOU 
FIRST CLASS FAMILY HOTEL. 

MODERATE TERMS. : 

‘Hotel Beau-Rivage, + sat The mest charming Bea-side Residence in Egypt. 

969.17.1.908 G. RUNOKEWITZ. Pvropricter - 

ANORIA ALEXANORIA. 
First-¢iass Hotel. Situated in Rosetta Avenue, Lr finest quarter in the Town, Two minutes from Rail Station. 

Close to Consulates and Opera House. Lift, Electric Light Throughout, Porfect Sanitary Arrangements, Magnificent Ball, 
Reception, Reading. aud Music Rooms. Bar and Smoking Room. 

FINE TERRACE ON THE AVENUE. SPLENDID CARDEN. OMNIBUS MEET ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS, 

F < 

~ lew RHEOUVIAL Horal, 

|, 91.8-906 

——_—_—_ 

The George Nungovich Hotels 
eee 

Qrand Hotel, Helouan.—Finest and most luxurious Hotel near Caira Patronisod by Royalty, Modora 
rs oa, Specia’ terms for resdonts, — : x _ oy 7 

Hote! des Bains. -Most comfortable hotel, opposite the Baths, Portion from P.T. #0, Attached t the above hotgls 
and spwially roxe-ved for their clients are the Golf Ginks (18 holes) with English Prof sasional, Own Golf Honso in the dosert, 

Sulphur Bath Establishment. —Sulphur water stronger than any in Europe, Eight European Masseuts 
and Massouses, Every modern improvement, 26901-11-3-906 

SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL 
THE PREMIER HOTEL IN EGYPT. 

RESTAURANT & GRILLE-ROOM OPEN ALSO FOR RESIDENTS 
Moter-car running to Ghezireh Palace, and vice-versa 

96736 31-3 996 

_ Parriehaee 
First Class Hote. MOvern in ALL Respects, 

Fire-proof, Drained to the Sea, 
Lifts, Electric Light, English and 
French Billiards, Fresh and falt 

- Water Baths. 

Special termé to Cai-o Residents 
and théir families desirous of cn- 

joying the cool sir and sea bathing 
during the summer months. — 

Hotel Dragomans in Uniform meet all 
Trains ard Steamers. - 

‘UPPER EGYPT HOTELS Oo. 
Cataract Hotel: : eat ee 

h ks made. { Karnak Hotel | ; 

to tne ne cid revarding the company. Rave LUXOR} (nor Hotel | ASSOQUAN } Savoy Hotel | 
him ‘confidence in the direotcrs an their . Grand Hotel Assoua 

managemént. (Hear, hear.) l 36843-5-1.006 : 
- 

HOUSE HOTEL. 

Eastern Exchange Hotel, ' 

The Coolest Summer Residence in Egypt. | 

& Co. 
CONTINENTAL HOTEL (BUILDINGS, 

5 CAIRO. . . é 

ST. DAVID’S BUILDINGS, 

ALEXANDRIA. 
AND 36-87 NOBLE STREET, 

LONDON, E.C. 

LADIES & GENTLEMEN'S 
“COMPLETE OUTFITS, 
Speciality in Cairo. 

Dressmaking, Costumes 

- Blouses, Skirts; Dust 

cloaks, Veilings, 

- Corsets &e. : 

TAILOR-MADE CosTUMES. 

MEN'S TAILORING. 
Dress Suits, 5 4 

Lounge Suits, 

: Breeches, éc. 
Spring and Summer Stocks now arriving, 

comprising : Tropical Tweeds, Flannels, 

Drills, Worsteds, Fancy Vesting, dc. 

All of British Manufacture. Garments cut by 

experienced English Cutters. Fit and style 
guaranteed, 

| ; 

GENTS’ OUTFITTING. 
The latest shades in Ties. Newest designs in 
Ozford and Zephyr Shirts. Cellular Shirts 

and Pyjamas in great. variety. 

. SPECIAL‘ ATTENTION PAID TO 
Shirts made to measure. Bath and Dressing 

_ Gowns, Soft double collars. 

The best makes only in Hosiery and 

Underclothing, Panamas, Straw, Felt, Double 

Felt Hats, Cork and Pith Helmets, 
Caps, Tarbouches. 

Travelling Roquisites. 

~ 

4 

sesas--10-4000 . Solid. Leather Overland Trunks, compressed 
cane. Gladstone and Kit Bags, Suit Cases, 

.- Rugs, ce. 

Rodger's, Kropp's and Mab’s Razors. Patent 

Razor Strops and Shaving Brushes. 

ATHLETIC GOODS, 
A varied stock, including Slazenger’s Doherty 

_“E.G.M.", Demon, and Ayres central strung 

Racquets, Squash Racquets and Balls. Tennis 
: Balls. A fresh supply weekly. Golf Clubs, 

Hockey Sticks and Croquet. . 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
All the newest shapes,both Ladies and Gents’, 

in the best English makes. Stock ts now-com- 
pleted by large deliveries. ~~ 

Stohwassen, Leggings and other makes. 

Fox's spiral Putties. \ 

BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOORS/AT PI, 
A SPECIALFTY. 

| 

| Household Linen 

at specially reduced. prices. 
Blankets, Pillow Cases, Sheets, Napkins, 

Tablecloths, Viyellas, Flanellettes, Ceylon 

l Flannels in endless variety, 

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, RUBBER 
SPONGES, BRUSHES, STUDS, 

MIRRORS (HAND and SHAVING) 
| FOUNTAIN PENS, INKS, 

STATIONERY de., do. 

Davies Bryan 
&CO. 

Cairo § Alexandria, 



EXPORT MANIFESTS. |. - 
——-——_- 

For PIRAEUS and CONSTAN LINOPLE, by 
the S.8. Prince Abbas, sailed on the 14th 

March : 
Various, 1,077 baga rice, 856 packages vege- 

tables, 56 packages tobacco, 15 ‘packages 
henua, 16 packages dates, 25, meena fish, 
176 packages sundries - 

Fir ALGIERS and LONDON, by the 3.8. 
Nord, aailed on the 16th March : 

Moh. H. al Chfeit, 195 bags onions 
Kaniskeri, . 1,833 |, " 
Behrend & Co. ’ 830, ” - ” 

« Aly Moh. Saleh, : 559 5, ” 
Chérif, ’ 1,687 ” » 

Parissi, 1,822 \ ‘ss 
Panzieri, 902 ,, ” . 

Buatros Hari, 1,225, ” 

Anis Doss, ‘“ 603 wt 

N. Buhi, 330. ” 
B. Antoun, 350 n ” 

Behrend & Co., 1,000 bags sugar - 
Kafr-Zayat Cotton Co., 8,807 bags oil cake 
Mourai Bros., 742 tons cotton seed 
Abonchanab, 1,095 bags oil cake ~ 
Kafr-Zayat Cotton Co., 245 barrels black grease 
Bank of Egypt, 16 packages ivory 
R. Mordo, 150 cases eggs 
Arbib, 110 balee hides 
Hadjes &-Co., 10 bales hides 
D.A. Ag., 882 packages sundries 

“For SYRIA and CYPRUS, by the 88. 
El-Kahira, sailed on the 17th March 

Various, 38 bales cotton, 638 bags rice, 20 bags N 
‘Sudan beans, 112 balea-hair, 114 bags coffee, 
4 cases cigarettes, 139 packages vegetables, | Nile 
22 packages skins, 8 packages henna, 2,700 
packages sundries ~ 

For CONSTANTINOPLE, by the 8.8, Athénes, 
sailed on the 17th March : 

Various, 208 bales skins, 100 bales tobacco, 
890 bags rice, 50 bags henna, 175 bags 
natron, 31 bags beang, 1,010 empty caske, 
271 packages iron, 13 packages empty bags, 
37 packages sundries 

For PORT SUDAN, by the 8.8. Maria, sailed 
on the 19th March : 

Various, 80 bags flour, 100 bags lime, 20 
tons lime, 400 baga coal, 100 cases sugar, 

34,244 pieces wood, 1,101 pieces cement, 
106 packages sundries 

For CONSTANTINOPLE, by the 8 8,Magds, 
eailed on the 20th March : 

Various, 118baga rice, 60 bags natron, 50 bags | | 
henna, 45 empty casks, 79 packages skins, 9 
packages sundries 

For SYRIA and ODESSA, by the 8.8. Rossia, 
sailed on the 20th March : 

Various, 51 packages sundries 

For SAVONA, by the 8.8. Margarida, sailed 
on the 20th March : 

Various, 1,900 tons old-iron 

For SMYRNA, by the 8.8. nos he II, sailed 
on the 20th March : 

Various, 129 packages iron 

For BRINDISI and TRIESTE, by theS8. 
Amphitrite, sailed on the 21st’ March : 

Various, 53 bales sundries, 980 page qantas; 14 
packages effects : 

For PIREUS 
‘the 8.9. Ismaili, sailed on the 21st March : 

Various; 1,797 bags rice, 50 bage-beans,-79 
baga henna, 16 packages fish, 1;109°packagés 
vegetables, 75 packages sundries 

For SYRIA, by the: 8.8. Portagal, sailed on 
the22nd March: . 

Various, 251- packages sundries 

For MESSINA and GENOA, by the 8.8. Tebe, 
sailed on the 22nd March : 

* ‘POR: NAPEES 
Cook and Sons, 26 packages’ sinks 
Pilal, 76 crates tomatosa’ . 
R- Delis, 240 crates tomatoes ~ 
& Planta & Co., 40 bales cotton 
Various;3 packages sundries 

FOR VARIOUS PORTS 

* Various, 10 packages sundriés 
FOR GENOA 

A. Hes & Co,, 7C0 bags onions 
G. Brach & Co., 12 bales gum 
Various, 40 packages sundries 

R. & 0. Lindemann, 71 ba'ea cotton 

SS 

Peel & Co. ey 31 1” ” 

Carver Bros. & Co, ld, 122. ,, » 
G. Riecken, 80 an 

155 ” ” 

409 bales cotton 

For PORT SAID by the 8:8. Bosforo, sailed on 
the 22nd March: 

A. Halooussi, 15 bags drags (Port Said) 
_A. Stross, 100 baga sugar (Aden) 
“Various, 5 packagés sundries 

FOR BOMBAY 
Carver Bros. & Co. Li., 50 bales cotton 

G. Frauger & Co., 

SSE — = 

DELTA LIGHT RAILWAYS, Lr. 

Trarric Rerurns , 
Week ended Same 

March 171906. period °1905, Increase, *Decrease 

Kilometresopen 868 837 31 — 
Lz. LB | LB. OLE 

Coathing:. 1974 1676 298 = — 
Goods and 

Sundries 1125 1215 ei 90 

Total 3999 2891 208 _~ 
Receipts per 
ogi 

857C3. 3.4532 — — 
otal fi from Ist 
October1906 88029 89465 7564 o- 

(*Week ended {8th March, 1906, ) 

HELOUAN BRANCH 

Kilometresopen 40 a 
Coaching 560 510 50 — 
Goods snd 

Sandries 437 226 211 —= 

Total $97 , 736 261 — 
Receipts per y 

kilometre 
open 24.930". 18407 — —_ 

Total from 1at 
, October 1906 23794 19993 4571 — 

and CONSTANTINOPLE, by} 

LONDON STOOK BXCHANGB. 

Prices on ‘Tuesday, March 20, £906: 

Abyssinia Bank —§ @— 4 
‘ , pm 

Agrioultural Banka. — 93 «, 10 
” a -_ 9 i. a” 10 4 

% Bonds... 94 o — ee 
Anglo: mK, Bank Me » 
Central Egypt Exp. - ni 8 
Credit Foaciers Wigybts 16+-, Ww— 
Corporation of Western . f 

ypt— —_— — om ars ” 1— 

ae { pm 
DairaSugar4% Deb =~ #+ ws — 7 
DairaSanich Ord... .. 184 4 *— 4 

* Deferred .. 104 = ,, 108 — 
Delta Pref: ~<  o 12} ores } 

Deferre d. a ae 1 = 12 = 
Delta Lands’ — 3 ” are i 

Egypt. Invest. & Agenoy —j n= 
m 

Egypt. Trost & Invest... ~# » — : 
: m 

Bgyptian Marketa. 1 F issn" Soy f 

Bgyptian Minea Exzplora- 
Reyut 8 a Mi os 7/ oe 08 7/6 - 

tian Sudan ing 1_—\, — 

Bgyptian Estates =. 422 — ,, a 
Deferred 13 — , 14 — 

Baypt. La Land and General 
‘rast . : par, — vy 

pm 
Eridia —?} , 1 
Fatira —_— 7 1 | 
Khedivial Mail 8.8. Co... 2 en 
Land Bank ofEgypt .. 84 , 9— 
Mysore Reefa.. .. — 2/ —,, 3/ — 
ow tian Co.... -_ 1 i ” — t8 

ee etait coe” 98 wn — 3 
alley a ee 4/ ee |) 5/ oe 

” ” Blk “RB”... Ys ” ae + 
N. hg oad we eee 1/6 — ,, 2/6 — 
Salt _ 1 t ” = 8 
oti Esplin ws I) —, 3/ — 
Sadan Gold fields fally my —} , —# 
Um Rus Gold Mine. — — fe » — ts 
United Africans Exp... 1 a 1d, 
Union Fonciéra a’Beyp te 6% ,, = L 

NOLIS 

Uéréales .. 2. =. =. Shgs, 1/3 & — 
Pourtenaxss:) ices “sce See yy 4,6 i 
Graines de coton — » oF ym 
Oignona 52 as) ate, coo: op ABE i= 

LONDR: 
Céréales ws see eee Bhgs, 1/8 A — 
POUKUOADK s6.: 1 oce)%: ind) see gh Oh 
Grainesdecoton .. .. » 5/6  — 

OTB we wee wee loc ” 18/ fesse 

PORTS DIRECTS — 
Qraines de coton .. ..Shgs. 7/ & .7/6 
Odréales = ise. Ss ICSE 

.: 

Coten. .. — w. . Shgs. 11/ a — 
Céréales 2 1. _~ " : 1/3 06 

Tourteaux., .. «ws 5. 56°54 — 
Grainesde coton .... .. 4, 66 4 — 
Oignons 4. 4.2 ws yy 18/ 

CONTINENT ‘ 
(NANTES . DUNEERQUE) ‘ 

Graines oo (antsy Fr. 10 & — 
” _ ” 12 ” — 

Paves. eT) | ” 

Oignonw to)? a Ficerchasag tos 2 a 

‘MA ARSE LB ; 

Paves. path, “ayes Sega steee Fr, 7a 8— 

Graines de coton - mw Ty 8 

DESTINATIONS DIVERSES ~ 
Coton : i Trieste, Venise, 

Génes Marseille Fr. 2.— : 
Barcelone. . ,, 2.35 
‘Le Havre. 5 3.— hi 100 
Dunkerque — ,, 2.50 ee 
Anvers . . ,  2— 
Hambo —~ » 20.— & 22.50 €; 
8t.-Péterabourg ,, . 25.— par torine 
New-York . ,, 25.— « poids 

mbay.. *—. 30.—? J i ; 

rice ear mars. 19(6 

7. ~ 
SS a 

RAMLEI RAILWAY COMPANY. 
-+4 

RECEI'TES 
| {a dim. 18 mara 1906 an samedi 24 mars 1906 

Carnets 
‘ Billeta © Abonnements et Divers 

LE. LE. LE 
An. cour. 776, — 183 

» der, 550 y 3 139 

Augment. 226 44 
Dim. 3 
Toraux.—Année cour. 9.9; année dernidre 

6$2 ; Augmentation 267 

du ler octobre 1905 anu samedi 24 mars 1906 

Carnets 
Billeta Abonnements et Divers 

LE, LE. LE. 
Année cour. 18876 2487 4127 

». der, 15076 1832 2798 

Augment. 8800 605 1329 
Totavx.—Année courante 25,410 ; année der 

nidre 19,706 ; Augmentation 5,734. 

ALEXANDRIA TRAMWAY OOMPANY 

da dim..18 mars au samedi 24 mars 19(6 
: Carneta 

Billets et Divers Totaux 

LE. L.E, LE. 
Année cour. 1199 119+ 1318 

» . der. 982 88 1070 

Augment. 217 31 248 

da ler janvier au samedi 24 mara 1906 

Carnets 
Billets et Divers Tobin 

LE. LE, - LE. 
Annéecour, 13,731 1318 sae 

Hee eoeiess b £8 eg 1028 2,165 

Augment. 2,594 © 290° 

ORENSTEIN » xopren. iro: 

“THR EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, WEDNESDAY MARCH 28. 1906. 

Alten, ‘Alderson & Co. 
LIMITED. 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 

OS SSSA ATT IE TLESCEL ET EESELS 

National Gas Engine, Ltd Co.. 
Gas Engines (ander R60 H: P.) 

Messrs, KUSTON, PROCLO & CO.,* LIMITED, Linoou. > 
: Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil Engines, Corn Mills. Masons Gas I ower Co., Ltd. 

~~ Patent ‘l'ibben making Thrashing Machines. Suction . Plarits and Producers, 
‘Massas. PLATT BROTH&RS & CO., LIMITED, Otogam. Pp | t i SEER GCE SEES O 

Cotton Ginning Machinery. u some er n 
Mussas- JOHN FOWLER & CO., LIMITED, Lazps. gineering 0., Ltd. 

i Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sundries. Pulsometers, Water Filters, Feed Pumps, 
TH CENTRAL CYCLONE CO., LIMITED, Lonpon. Centrifugal Pumps, feefrigerating oe eke Grinding and Pulverising Machinery. ge ae , 

‘Misssns, CAMMELL, LALKD & OO., pO, or Sanimo. C, 
Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, &. — Patent san t files, s 

Massns. MERRY WHATHER eal Lonpon. o R Warner & CO & Oo 
= team and Manual Fire ; Ivo and Thr. 

| Mnasas, F. REDDAWAY & O0O., LD:,-P4NDLETON, MANOHRSTER, » tes Throw Pamps, Water Wheels, 
. Wind ind Mills, 

The Easton. Lift Co., Ltd. 
Lifts for all purposes, 

The Camel an Belting, "eto., eto. 

Ratner’s Safes 
THK BG RUS ERG BIOS ELLER? 

Gilkes Vortex ‘Turbines. 
Mussus, A. RANSOME & Oo., LIMITED, Nzwagk-on-T sent. 

Wood Working Machinery and Appliances, Se 
MoOORMIOCK’S REAPBBS & MOWKBS. 

PLANE? JUNIOR AGRIOULTOURAL [MPLAMENTS, 
Horse Hoes, Sead, Drills, eto., sto, 

OLIVEB PLOUGHS, 

Agent In Catro: M.A. FaTrucci. 

Egyptian House; \§ 

The Egyptian Engineering Co., Ltd. 
Maison Spiro, 

Sharia Kasr-el-Nil, 
OATRO. 

CHATWOOD'’S SAFES IN 8TOCK. 

‘BHHSINONOOH S.NEGUD YOM SLNEDV 

Telephone 1542, oe 

Oables: Anglogypt, Oairo. 

BAD HARZBU 
Most, fashionable. health-resort 

in the Harz Mountains. — Natural Brine Spreng, 
Krodobrunnen Drinking Oure. « 

Season: 15th May-i1st October. 

Prospectu’, pamphlets, et*., sent gratis and postpaid by the” 

HERZOCLICHE KURVERWALTUNC. 

PROTECTION 
—- ~ AGAINST 

FIRE, 
‘THE UNDERWRITERS FIRE 

EXTINGUISHER. 

28-8-906 Agentin Khartoum: RIET! & BERTELLI.: 

CAPITAL 
W 10,000,000 FRS 

PURVEYORS TO H.H. THE KHEDIVE. 

Pertable and permanent railways.- Passenger and goods cars, 
Tipping and platform waggons fer all purposes, - 

Sule Ageats for Bgypt and Sadan of, — 

COMPTOIR METALLURGIQUE BGYPTIBN 
/>~ + eaand iron frame works, 

HUMBOLDT ENGINEERING WORKS CO 
Kaxg, wear CoLoays. 

Steam enginca, Boilers, complete for Factories. 

R. HORNSBY & SONS; LTD., 
Guanruam,(Buatay). 

Fixed and Portable oil engines. 

‘KIRCHNER & CO.,. Lara. 
Wood mathinnty: 

‘CARL MBISSNER, Hamavna. 
Of] metor boats and launches, 

BNGLISH AND AMBRICAN SYSTEMS 0) 
BAM PLOUGHING ENGINES 

TO FLOTGH & TO 20PBDDANS PER DAY. 
ypa fCAIRO ; Sharia-ql-Madabegh No 32 (Coronel Buildings, near the National Bank 

OFFICES (a tRy AN DRIA : Porte Rosette- stro, No.5 5. 80-6: ae 

1781-12 -7 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways Co., Limited 
Connections made with the most important trains of the State Railway in the Province 

of Behera, Gharbieh, Dakahiieh Oharkieh. and Galioubieh. T'hrough service for goods between 

all stations of the Oompany and over 100 principal stations of the State Railway in Upper and 

Lower Egypt. Goods may also be through-booked from or to any station on Heloaan 

Railway. Tie Company has 90 stations opened fr publio Telegraph Service in conjunction with |: 

all offioea, of the Government TelegraphDepartment. For time tables, tariffs and information 

apply to the offloes at Cairo, Alexandria. Damanhour, Tantab, Zagasig or Saida Zenab. 

Over Five Hundred now In use 
In Egypt and the Sudan. 

——— 

SIMP. LICITY | 

RELIABILITY | 
A.M, recone to BRANCH. ) f P.M. 

: EFFICAC Y. 

aE PR Fite. GAOS. 59.10 9.5010.1011.4512. 5:1. 51. 25 2.15 3.10 4.10'5.15/6.13.7.308.40'10.10:12,30 5; 
Holouan ¢.. ... ‘arr. 7.30847 9.45, — 10,47, — 1240, — 2.—'3,—3,45'4.52'5.49:7.—'8. 4.9.26/10.47) 1. 7 : : 

Helouan.... dep, 6.507.508.109,1010.10 — 12.5 1.25) — (2.25 3,104.15.5.15 6.25 7.25 8.00 10.10 11.15 we , las ‘ 
Bab-el-Louk.arr, 7.358.208.57 9.45.10.47 11.10 12.42 12.582, 22.99'9.593.49.5. 25.49.6.69 8.13 9.32 10.53 11.53 _WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED 
CS Cinate Se a nn at Rl ae sccm = aa ems 1 | 

eR i ae ent a aaa aowe ee YEN iS eadules AND FULL PARTICULARS 

SOLE AGENTS: 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & Co. 
ALEXANDRIA. 21-1-907 

MILNER’S SAFES: 

Telephone Gompaliy or: Beye Limited. 

.. Oarn0-ALsxawpau ZacereSeE —Rates as follows :—P,T. 6 for -each 8 minutes, or fraction of 8 minutes; P.T. 10 
over S up to 8 minutes comm 

Ponto Oatr-Ovstons : Oniro, Central Oise, Opera Square, Now Bar; Helouan, Oentral Office, Maison and Pa 
“Alsen ae Mark’s Buildings, Bgyptian Bar, UL Castelli & Uo,: Ramleh. Gantral O Thos. Sen Geetanc Gestoce 00.4.2 29 

PRIMES DES CONTRATS |DR. LE CLERC’S PILLS 
For the Liver & Kidneys “SIMPLE YACULTE” 

are an unfailing and reliable remedy for 
an 

SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT Liv. Mai P.T. 11 1/f A IL 1/2 | diseases of these important organs, gout, rhen- 
Gr. decot.,, Mai ,, 13/40, 1 35/40} matism, gravel, pains in the back ad kindred 

“QTELLAGE’ anew (eoanired or Sonstitanatal) cole G.. M A R 
. r en: Parr principa emists, not in loose quantities, bat (j U S & Co 

Goton Liv. Mai P-T. 32°3/2 28 3/4 paly in boxea, price 2a. 21. ‘bearing the British 0. 

Gr.decot.,, Mai, 3814 4, 31/2 overnment Stamp with. the words Bugene Le 
“DOUBLE” ral oe thereon to protect the public Large Stock kept in. 

Coton Liv. Mai P.T. 8.5/0 & 8 80/40] TADS ALEXANDRIA : Rue Constantinople Maiéon A. N “Abat: 
Gr.dea’.., Mai. 15/40 . 1 0,40 DR. LE CLERC’S SOAP. AIR . 

Medical, prema used feo recommended GAIRO : Hoss Issa Rue Neuve. 
— —— | by eminent dermatologists in the treatment of Wran. m e 

eczema, lepra, pSoriadis, ulcerations, skin erap- TaN r AH : Tal el| Hadid. 17;11906 
Established 1891. Telegrams “EVANS, Port Said : tions, itching and irritating skin humonrs, bab 

rashes, etc., also a prophylactic against the Tish 
of contracting disease and infectious disorders 
generally. Its healing Lal ris greatly mini- 
mise the inconveniences of shaving in cases of 

CHARLES EVANS. 
Passenger, Shidping, 

‘Custom House and Forwarding Agent STEINEMANN, MABARDI & 0° 
aes porta! tention araston PORT SAID. pimples, spots, tecacne. In Tablets, price 1s. The Egyptian macikecse Stores. Oorrespondante everyw vowsi-so's | sold by Max Fischer, Cairo and Alexandria, | MERCHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA AGENT FOR‘ pales rorprian GAZETTE.” 

: Sole Agents for Bgypt, Avia Minor and Syria for 

Wessre, CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Lincoln, Portable & fixed Engines & Boilers, 
Thrashing, Strawbruising & Cutting * ‘Machisies tes 

Messrs, GALLOWAYS, L'D., Manchester.—The toast Boiler Works in the World. 
WALTER A. WOOD, Mo and Machine Co. Hoosick Palle, \ 

Reapers,: Nowe ae arenes ans (Aerie 
PIGUET & Co., Lyons. — French Steam Engines. { 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester. —Steam Rollers: a Steam Ploughs, - 

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. 
This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors 

give many names, but which few of them really 
understand. Itis simply weakness—a break -down, * 
asit were, of the vital forces that sustain the system. 
No matter what may be its causes (for they are al- 
most numberless), itssymptomsar remuch tha sami 
the more prominent being pron bastoney sense 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want of energy for all the ordinary affairs of life, 
Now, what alone is absolutely esbential in all a 

CREDIT LYONNAIS 

v 3 increased vitals g. B se 
A STRENGTH ‘& ENERGY = ) 8. HINDLEY, "geandiaap gps foe dears Boilers, cently designed: for driving 

tatoo na tae ieee Agences d'Rgypte HILLAIRBT HUGUEOT, Pais, Masitlaos. ~ore AA ee Tin! see a course Y of the Alexandrite, Le aia L. DUMONT, ania : 

THERA ION NNO. SE 2 PF. & B. TURNER, LTD... Toewioh —Flonr Milla 21189-24.5.9¢6 
SS it (A taken in accordance wi 

ying it, veil Mths shittered B CREDIT LYONNAIS fait toutes opéra 
L tions de og uy que: 
Avances sur titres ;~ 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED W ) WAREHOUSE COMPAN Y, LID 

“ aud 
sx and {t is dificult * & ‘imagine a 

disease lerangement, whose main ae 
those: of ‘debility ee will not be 
permanently benefited by this never- Moe 
perative essence, which is destined to cast to 
oblivion a overs bing that bad preceded it fi 
wide-spread and num umerousclassof humana sine 

THEROe. PION: earl England, 
Perchasers altos ae 
he parents on vern! 

stamp ia wits letters on a ae aoe 
every package by order of His Majesty's Hon, - 

Comm loners, and without which it is a foraery, / 

2,084 | Sold by B, Del Mar, Alexandria, Cairo & Port Sila 

' / pbts de valeurs Onvertare de oomptes courant contre dé i Ieee 
IN ALEXANDRIA, OAIRO, PORT SAID, AND SUBZ. 

Seat Drona tech craig ot «eres Rese Rirprest Aarvioe. 
Taste Acttoaved awetnat mask far ancwdmt af 

"CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT T Cr, Lo.: 
Chief Office : Sharia Kasr-el-Nil, 

ENGRAIS ‘NATURELS. ‘COMPLETS. E 
 ° Peudrettes, Engrale Ohimiques Orgeaenigzes. 

Emission de. traites et chdques, émission 
de lettres de Crédit, paiement par téégraphe 
oe es de la France et de 

Canta datos 

hee 
roger "deffets sur l'Egypte. et 

“te teedit Ly Lyonnais‘ r 
an sme de dépdt ot 
ey es 

it des fonds ov 
élivre des _ a 

aux taux suivante: 
acetone dot oon 

$1-1.:2-966 


